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ankle boots 4,5

n phr 

ˈæŋkəl buːts Stiefeletten bottines stivaletti Her ankle boots she had picked up in an army surplus 
store, and were the most comfortable she had ever 
possessed.

attitude 4,5

n

ˈætətjuːd Einstellung attitude atteggiamento
You’re down-to-earth and have a carefree attitude to 
clothes.

bald 4,5

adj

bɔːld kahl chauve calvo

Dad started going bald when he was in his thirties.
bangles 4,5

n

ˈbæŋɡəlz Armreif, Armband bracelets braccialetti
She hung herself around with cheap earrings and 
necklaces and bangles.

be the centre of attention 4,5

v phr 

ˌbi ðə ˌsentər əv əˈtenʃən im Mittelpunkt stehen être au centre de l'attention essere il centro dell'attenzione
You’re a party animal and you like to be the centre of 
attention.

beanie 4,5

n

ˈbiːni Wollmütze bonnet beanie
I remember thinking how funny he looked because he 
wore a sort of little beanie hat.

blouse 4,5

n

blaʊz Bluse chemisier camicia

She wore white shorts and a blue blouse with white stars.
care a lot about 4,5

v phr 

ˌkeər ə ˈlɒt əˌbaʊt viel Wert legen auf faire grand cas de qc tenere molto a 

My friend Sasha cares a lot about his appearance.
carefree 4,5

adj

ˈkeəfriː unbekümmert insouciant spensierato
You’re down-to-earth and have a carefree attitude to 
clothes.

come across as 4,5

phr v

ˌkʌm əˈkrɒs əz den Eindruck erwecken, als ... donner l'impression de dare l'impressione di essere
You’re trendy and you care about your appearance but be 
careful you don’t come across as shallow or vain.

cotton 4,5

adj

ˈkɒtn Baumwolle coton cotone The fabric she prefers is organic cotton and she has been 
experimenting with eco-friendly materials and production 
processes.

dark suit 4,5

n phr 

ˌdɑːk ˈsuːt dunkler Anzug costume sombre abito scuro
Henry often chooses his favourite dark suit for the 
interviews. 

denim jacket 4,5

n phr 

ˌdenɪm ˈdʒækət Jeansjacke veste en jean giubbotto di jeans

We found his denim jacket in the wardrobe. 
disobedient 4,5

adj

ˌdɪsəˈbiːdiənt ungehorsam désobéissant disubbidiente
He is a pleasant child, but often rowdy, disobedient and 
rough with others.

down-to-earth 4,5

adj

ˌdaʊn tu ˈɜːθ bodenständig qui a les pieds sur terre con i piedi per terra
You’re down-to-earth and have a carefree attitude to 
clothes.

easy-going 4,5

adj

ˌiːzi ˈɡəʊɪŋ unbeschwert facile à vivre alla mano
She’s a really easy-going person with a care-free attitude 
to life.

ethical brand 4,5

n phr 

ˌeθɪkəl ˈbrænd ethische Marke marque éthique marchio etico
You like to know where your clothes are made, and you 
don’t mind paying a bit more for ethical brands.

faded jeans 4,5

n phr 

ˌfeɪdɪd ˈdʒiːnz auswaschene Jeans jean délavé jeans slavati
Teenagers often wear faded jeans to school but I think 
they should go for elegant blue trousers. 

fashionable 4,5

adj

ˈfaʃənəbəl modisch à la mode alla moda

He always wears fashionable clothes. 
fast fashion 4,5

n phr 

ˌfɑːst ˈfæʃən Fast Fashion fast fashion/mode éphémère/collection éclair fast fashion
You’re against ‘fast-fashion’ and you believe in buying 
good quality clothes that last a long time.

feel comfortable in your own skin 4,5

v phr 

ˌfiːl ˈkʌmftəbəl ɪn jɔːr əʊn ˈskɪn sich in seiner Haut wohlfühlen se sentir bien dans sa peau sentirsi a proprio agio con se stessi
You feel comfortable in your own skin, and people like you 
because you’re easy-going and you go with the flow.

fleece 4,5

n

fliːs Fleecepullover polaire pile
Don't forget to pack your fleece for the trip to the 
mountains. 

follow trends 4,5

v phr 

ˌfɒləʊ ˈtrendz Trends folgen suivre la mode seguire la moda
You’re not interested in following trends and you tend to 
be a little rebellious.
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friendly 4,5

adj 

ˈfrendli freundlich aimable amichevole

She's got a friendly face. 
go for 4,5

phr v 

ˈɡəʊ fɔː sich für etw entscheiden choisir scegliere You might have some trendy items in your wardrobe, but 
in general you go for a casual look rather than a formal 
one.

go with the flow 4,5

v phr 

ˌɡəʊ wɪð ðə ˈfləʊ mit dem Strom schwimmen suivre le courant seguire la corrente
You feel comfortable in your own skin, and people like you 
because you’re easy-going and you go with the flow.

high heels 4,5

n phr 

ˌhaɪ ˈhiːəlz hohe Schuhe talons hauts tacchi alti
Leave the high heels at home because you can’t dance in 
them, and never … ever ... wear sandals.

in/out of fashion 4,5

adj phr 

ˌɪn/ˌaʊt əv ˈfæʃən modern/unmodern à la mode/démodé alla moda/fuori moda

Who knows what’s in fashion or out of fashion?
kind 4,5

adj

kaɪnd Art genre tipo
She’s into all sorts of music, from classical to rap and I 
think she’s the kind of person who is open to new ideas.

leather belt 4,5

n phr 

ˌleðə ˈbelt Ledergürtel ceinture en cuir cintura di pelle
My husband has had the same black leather belt for over 
10 years. 

leggings 4,5

n 

ˈleɡɪŋz Leggings leggings fuseaux

She was dressed in colorful leggings and a sweatshirt.
look good 4,5

v

lʊk gut aussehen être joli stare bene
I don’t mind where my clothes come from – I just want to 
look good.

necklace 4,5

n

ˈneklɪs Halskette collier/chaine collana

She was wearing a coral necklace.
practical clothes 4,5

n phr 

ˌpræktɪkəl ˈkləʊðz praktiksche Kleider vêtements pratiques vestiti pratici

That’s why you like practical clothes like sportswear.
rebellious 4,5

adj 

rɪˈbeljəs rebellisch rebelle ribelle
You’re not interested in following trends and you tend to 
be a little rebellious.

shallow 4,5

adj 

ˈʃæləʊ oberflächlich superficiel superficiale
You’re trendy and you care about your appearance but be 
careful you don’t come across as shallow or vain.

silk tie 4,5

n phr 

ˌsɪlk ˈtaɪ Seidenkrawatte cravate en soie cravatta di seta

I think you should wear your silk tie for the meeting. 
slim 4,5

adj 

slɪm schlank mince snello

Magda is slim with wavy hair.
sweatshirt 4,5

n

ˈswetʃɜːt Sweatshirt sweat-shirt felpa

She was dressed in colorful leggings and a sweatshirt.
trendy 4,5

adj

ˈtrendi modisch branché alla moda

People say I’m trendy.
vain 4,5

adj

veɪn eitel vaniteux vanitoso
You’re trendy and you care about your appearance but be 
careful you don’t come across as shallow or vain.

vintage sunglasses 4,5

n phr 

 ˌvɪntɪdʒ ˈsʌnˌɡlɑːsəz Vintage-Sonnenbrille lunettes de soleil vintage occhiali da sole vintage

Vintage sunglasses are very popular nowadays. 
waistcoat 4,5

n

ˈweɪskəʊt Weste gilet gilet
One day she’ll wear a brightly-coloured skirt with black 
tights, a patterned waistcoat and one of her jackets. 

wear 4,5

v

weə tragen porter indossare

I believe that wearing make-up is not only for women.
wear make-up 4,5

v phr 

ˌweə ˈmeɪkʌp Make-up tragen se maquiller truccarsi

I believe that wearing make-up is not only for women.

band 6

n

bænd Band groupe (musical) gruppo musicale

So which bands do you want to see today?
baseball cap 6

n phr

ˈbeɪsbɔːl kæp Baseball-Kappe casquette de baseball berretto

But it’s really hot, so I’m wearing this baseball cap.

1.2 Grammar
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report on 6

v phr 

rɪˈpɔːt ɒn berichten über couvrir relazionare su

I’m reporting on festival fashion for Hip magazine.
revise 6

v

rɪˈvaɪz lernen réviser ripassare

He’s revising for his exams!
shorts 6

n phr

ʃɔːts Shorts, kurze Hose short pantaloni corti
My legs are very skinny and so I never wear shorts, even 
in summer.

skinny 6

adj

ˈskɪni dünn maigre magro
My legs are very skinny and so I never wear shorts, even 
in summer.

trainers 6

n

ˈtreɪnəz Sportschuhe chaussures de sport scarpe da ginnastica

I need a new pair of trainers.

always be there for 7

v phr 

ˌbi ˌɔːlwəɪz ˈðeə fə immer da sein für toujours être là pour esserci sempre per

Will you always be there for your best friend?
close friend 7

n phr

ˌkləʊs ˈfrend enge/r Freund/in ami/e proche amico intimo/amica intima

What qualities should a close friend have?
fall out with 7

v phr 

ˌfɔːl ˈaʊt wɪð sich mit jmd zerstreiten se brouiller avec litigare con
I didn’t mean to fall out with Kelly, but now she won’t 
speak to me.

find out about 7

v phr 

ˌfaɪnd ˈaʊt əˌbaʊt herausfinden über en savoir plus sur scoprire qcs. a proposito di qcn.
Jenny thinks it takes time to slowly find out about 
somebody.

get along/on (well) with 7

v phr 

ˌɡet əˌlɒŋ/ɒn (wel) wɪð sich gut verstehen mit bien s'entendre avec andare d'accordo con When Stella was growing up on a farm, her parents 
taught her to respect animals, to be aware of nature, and 
to understand that human beings must get along well with 

get to know 7

v phr 

ˌɡet tə ˈnəʊ kennenlernen se connaître conoscersi

They’re getting to know each other.
hang out with 7

v phr 

ˌhæŋ ˈaʊt wɪð zusammen sein mit traîner avec stare in giro con
There are three or four girls as well as boys in the group 
of friends I hang out with.

have a good relationship with 7

v phr 

ˌhæv ə ˌɡʊd rɪˈleɪʃənʃɪp wɪð ein gutes Verhältnis haben zu avoir de bonnes relations avec essere in buoni rapporti con

Jenny has a good relationship with all her online friends. 
have a lot in common with 7

v phr 

ˌhæv ə ˌlɒt ɪn ˈkɒmən wɪð viel gemeinsam haben mit avoir beaucoup en commun avec avere molto in comune con

Do you have a lot in common with your neighbours?
have an argument 7

v phr 

ˌhæv ən ˈɑːɡjəmənt streiten mit se disputer litigare
I didn’t mean to have an argument with Kelly, but now she 
won’t speak to me.

have similar interests 7

v phr 

ˌhæv ˌsɪmələr ˈɪntrəsts gleiche Interessen haben avoir les mêmes intérêts avere interessi simili

Fraser has similar interests to his close friends.
lose touch with 7

v phr 

ˌluːz ˈtʌtʃ wɪð Kontakt verlieren zu perdre contact avec perdere i contatti con
Helen is very busy at university but she has not lost touch 
with her friends.

online friend 7

n phr 

ˌɒnlaɪn ˈfrend Online-Freund/in ami/e en ligne amico/amica online

Jenny has a good relationship with all her online friends. 
opposite sex 7

n phr 

ˌɒpəzət ˈseks das andere Geschlecht sexe opposé sesso opposto
Talk about online friends, close friends and friends of the 
opposite sex.

reliable 7

adj

rɪˈlaɪəbəl verlässlich fiable affidabile
Fraser doesn’t think a good friend is always reliable in a 
crisis.

socialise with 7

v phr 

ˈsəʊʃəlaɪz wɪð sehen, ausgehen mit fréquenter qn. socializzare con

Fraser socialises with both boys and girls.
stop seeing each other 7

v phr 

ˌstɒp ˈsiːɪŋ iːtʃ ˌʌðə sich nicht mehr sehen arrêter de se voir smettere di vedersi
Jenny says friends sometimes stop seeing each other 
when they’ve had an argument.

suit 7

v

suːt passen zu convenir à andare bene a

Yeah, Suzy suits you better.

banned 8,9

adj

bænd verboten interdit vietato
However, they were associated with rebellious behaviour 
and were banned in schools.

1.3 Listening
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brightly-coloured 8,9

adj

ˌbraɪtli ˈkʌləd bunt coloré dai colori vivaci In the 1970s T-shirts got a colourful update: brightly-
coloured T-shirts were particularly popular as well as T-
shirts with band logos and political slogans.

cool 8,9

adj

kuːl cool cool fico We think we look so cool, so modern and just a little 
rebellious in our jeans, white T-shirt and black leather 
jacket.

cutting-edge 8,9

adj

ˈkʌtɪŋ edʒ nach der neuesten Mode d'avant-garde d'avanguardia You may think your fashionably distressed jeans are 
cutting-edge fashion items, but they can be traced even 
further back in history.

distressed jeans 8,9

n phr 

dɪˌstrest ˈdʒiːnz auf alt gemacht jean délavé jeans sdruciti You may think your fashionably distressed jeans are 
cutting-edge fashion items, but they can be traced even 
further back in history.

fabric 8,9

n

ˈfæbrɪk Stoff tissu tessuto The fabric she prefers is organic cotton and she has been 
experimenting with eco-friendly materials and production 
processes.

fast-drying 8,9

adj

ˌfɑːst ˈdraɪɪŋ schnell trocknend séchant rapidement ad asciugatura veloce Until the early 20th century, underwear was woollen, but a 
revolution in textile production produced cotton jersey, a 
fast-drying fabric which fit tightly to the body and kept 

fur-lined 8,9

adj

ˈfɜː laɪnd pelzgefüttert doublé de fourrure imbottito di pelliccia Leather jackets were worn by fighter pilots in the First 
World War – they were hard-wearing, warm and fur-lined 
for maximum protection from the elements.

garment 8,9

n

ˈɡɑːmənt Kleidungsstück vêtement indumento The Victorians thought that a very small waist made 
women attractive, and women wore such tight garments 
they sometimes caused actual injuries.

hard-wearing 8,9

adj

ˌhɑːd ˈweərɪŋ robust résistant restistente Leather jackets were worn by fighter pilots in the First 
World War – they were hard-wearing, warm and fur-lined 
for maximum protection from the elements.

iconic 8,9

adj

aɪˈkɒnɪk kultig emblématique iconico
The writer suggests that people who wear these iconic 
clothes today are not award of the history behind them. 

imitate 8,9

v

ˈɪmɪteɪt nachahmen imiter imitare
Young people started wearing jeans to imitate young 
Hollywood stars.

look like 8,9

v phr 

ˈlʊk laɪk aussehen ressembler à apparire In every period throughout history there have been 
specific ideas of what the perfect human body should look 
like.

multi-purpose 8,9

adj

ˌmʌlti ˈpɜːpəs vielseitig à usages multiples/polyvalent multifunzione They’re comfortable, multi-purpose clothes made of 
natural materials that are easy to wear, keep you warm 
and give you a little attitude.

originate 8,9

v

əˈrɪdʒɪneɪt ihren Ursprung haben naître avere origine
Blue jeans as we know them originated during the 1849 
Californian Gold Rush.

popular 8,9

adj

ˈpɒpjələ beliebt populaire/apprécié popolare

Why are these clothes still popular with young people?
raincoat 8,9

n

ˈreɪnkəʊt Regenmantel imperméable impermeabile
Then, in 1928, an American raincoat company, Schott, 
designed the first leather motorcycle jacket with a zip.

rain jacket 8,9

n phr 

ˈreɪn ˌdʒækɪt Regenjacke veste imperméable giacca impermeabile

A rain jacket that’s made from fast-drying fabric.
rebellion 8,9

n

rɪˈbeljən Rebellion rébellion ribellione Later, in the 1960s and 1970s bands from the Beatles to 
the Ramones adopted the leather jacket, and it moved 
from motorcycle sports to teenager rebellion.

short-sleeved 8,9

adj

ˌʃɔːt ˈsliːvd kurzärmelig à manches courtes a maniche corte

The short-sleeved T-shirt was born. 
suntan lotion 8,9

n phr 

ˈsʌntæn ˌləʊʃən Sonnencreme crème solaire crema solare
Take at least two brightly-coloured T-shirts and suntan 
lotion for your arms.

tailor 8,9

n

ˈteɪlə Schneider/in tailleur sarto/sarta
They were developed by German store-keeper Levi 
Strauss and Latvian tailor Jacob Davis.

the elements 8,9

n phr 

ðɪ ˈelɪmənts die Elemente les éléments gli elementi Leather jackets were worn by fighter pilots in the First 
World War – they were hard-wearing, warm and fur-lined 
for maximum protection from the elements.

trousers 8,9

n

ˈtraʊzəz Hose pantalon pantaloni
The first blue denim trousers were worn by sailors in 
Genoa – ‘Genes’ in French.

underwear 8,9

n

ˈʌndəweə Unterwäsche sous-vêtements biancheria
The T-shirt (so-called because of its shape like a T) was 
in fact underwear.

unisex 8,9

adj

ˈjuːnɪseks unisex unisexe unisex Having started out as an undergarment for men, T-shirts 
became unisex in the 1970s and have been part of 
everyone’s wardrobe in different shapes and colours 
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wardrobe 8,9

n

ˈwɔːdrəʊb Kleiderschrank armoire/garde-robe/penderie armadio
How many of them can you use to describe clothes in 
your wardrobe?

woollen 8,9

adj

ˈwʊlən aus Wolle en laine di lana Until the early 20th century, underwear was woollen, but a 
revolution in textile production produced cotton jersey, a 
fast-drying fabric which fit tightly to the body and kept 

zip 8,9

n

zɪp Reißverschluss fermeture éclair cerniera
Then, in 1928, an American raincoat company, Schott, 
designed the first leather motorcycle jacket with a zip.

curator 10

n

kjʊˈreɪtə Kurator/in conservateur/-trice curatore

Well, I’ll introduce you to Henri, our curator.
look after 10

v phr 

ˌlʊk ˈɑːftə aufpassen auf garder qn. badare a
Our uncle is on holiday and we have been looking after 
his dog since Monday.

over and over again 10

adv phr

ˈəʊvər ənd ˈəʊvər əˈɡen immer wieder sans arrêt ripetutamente
I’ve also been answering the same questions over and 
over again.

queue 10

n

kjuː Warteschlange queue fila
We have been standing in this queue for about twenty 
minutes.

accept 11

v

əkˈsept annehmen, akzeptieren accepter accettare

They ask to be your friend, and you accept.
acceptable 11

adj 

əkˈseptəbəl akzeptabel acceptable accettabile
You know, I don’t think it’s acceptable to make rude 
comments about people’s appearance.

acceptably 11

adv

əkˈseptəbli annehmbar suffisamment sufficientemente

The house is acceptably tidy. 
acceptance 11

n

əkˈseptəns Akzeptanz reconnaissance/ici: être reconnu riconoscimento
In that time, it has gained acceptance as a fashion 
company with a difference.

achievable 11

adj 

əˈtʃiːvəbəl erreichbar réalisable realizzabile

I believe it's quite achievable.
achieve 11

v

əˈtʃiːv erreichen réaliser realizzare
She's achieved a lot in the short time she's been with the 
company.

achievement 11

n

əˈtʃiːvmənt Leistung réussite/succès successo
Surely the school should focus on her academic 
achievements, and not her hairstyle.

educate 11

v

ˈedjʊkeɪt unterrichten éduquer/instruire istruire

The main duty of a school is to educate its students.
education 11

n

ˌedjʊˈkeɪʃən Bildung éducation istruzione

The education and the healthcare are free.
educational 11

adj 

ˌedjʊˈkeɪʃənəl pädagogisch, erzieherisch pédagogique educativo  Too many people are completely uneducated about food, 
and this was the incentive for setting up an educational 
branch of the Real Junk Food project called Fuel for 

educationally 11

adv

ˌedjuˈkeɪʃənəli aus pädagogischer Sicht pédagogiquement da un punto di vista educativo
It's a political issue, it does not make much sense 
educationally. 

hope 11

v

həʊp hoffen espérer sperare

I hope she replies soon.
hopeful 11

adj 

ˈhəʊpfəl voller Hoffnung plein d'espoir pieno di speranza

Everyone’s feeling pretty hopeful about the future.
hopefully 11

adv

ˈhəʊpfəli hoffentlich espérer que speriamo

Hopefully, my mum will cook me dinner when I get home.
hopeless 11

adj 

ˈhəʊpləs ein hoffnungsloser Fall nul senza speranza
I’m usually hopeless at making clothes but this project 
was pretty successful.

hopelessly 11

adv

ˈhəʊpləsli hoffnungslos complètement irrimediabilmente

She felt hopelessly confused.
succeed 11

v

səkˈsiːd Erfolg haben réussir avere successo

Well, you’ve certainly succeeded!

1.5 Grammar

1.6 Use of English
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success 11

n

səkˈses Erfolg succès successo When designer Stella McCartney arrived on the fashion 
scene, many people claimed her success was due to her 
famous name.

successful 11

adj 

səkˈsesfəl erfolgreich performant di successo
Nowadays, some of the most successful designers make 
clothes that fit all shapes and sizes.

successfully 11

adv

səkˈsesfəli erfolgreich avec succès/réussir à con successo

He avoided punishment successfully. 

blond 12,13

adj

blɒnd blond blond biondo

She’s got beautiful, long blond hair.
casual 12,13

adj

ˌkæʒuəl Freizeit- décontracté casual

He always wears casual clothes.
get on well with 12,13

v phr 

ˌɡet ɒn ˈwel wɪð sich gut verstehen mit bien s'entre avec andare d'accordo con
Discuss whether you think you would get on well with 
Claire.

be hard-working 12,13

adj 

ˌhɑːd ˈwɜːkɪŋ hart arbeiten travailler durement lavorare sodo

He isn’t always hard-working.
be in his/her early/mid/late twenties 12,13

adj phr 

ɪn ɪz ˌɜːli ˌmɪd/ˌleɪt ˈtwentiz in seinen/ihren Zwanzigern/Mitte Zwanzig/Ende Z  avoir juste 20/à peu près 25/presque 30 ans avere poco più di 20/sui 25/poco meno di 30 ann  
She’s our age, but she looks like she’s already in her early 
twenties.

in his teens 12,13

adj phr 

ɪn hɪz ˈtiːnz Teenager être adolescent negli anni dell'adolescenza

He’s in his teens.
medium height 12,13

n phr 

ˌmiːdiəm ˈhaɪt mittelgroß de taille moyenne media altezza
She’s about medium height and slim, and she’s got long, 
straight, dark hair.

mysterious 12,13

adj

mɪˈstɪəriəs geheimnisvoll mystérieux misterioso

She looks kind of mysterious.
nervous 12,13

adj

ˈnɜːvəs nervös nerveux nervoso

She looks kind of nervous.
open to 12,13

adj phr 

ˈəʊpən tə offen für ouvert à aperto a 
She’s into all sorts of music, from classical to rap and I 
think she’s the kind of person who is open to new ideas. 

rude 12,13

adj 

ruːd unhöflich, unverschämt impoli/rude sgarbato
You know, I don’t think it’s acceptable to make rude 
comments about people’s appearance.

scruffy 12,13

adj

ˈskrʌfi ungepflegt miteux sciatto

He always wears scruffy clothes. 
sense of humour 12,13

n phr 

ˌsens əv ˈhjuːmə Humor sens de l'humour senso dell'umorismo

She has a great sense of humour.
she’d make a great … 12,13

phr

ˌʃid ˌmeɪk ə ˈɡreɪt… sie wäre eine großartige … elle serait une excellente … sarebbe una grande…

I think she’d make a great singer for the band.
short 12,13

adj

ʃɔːt klein petit basso

He’s a little short.
smart 12,13

adj

smɑːt schick élégant elegante
Stuart looks very smart in his new woollen suit and black 
leather shoes.

straight/dark/short/long hair 12,13

n phr 

ˌstreɪt/ˌdɑːk/ˌʃɔːt/ˌlɒŋ ˈheə gerade/dunkle/kurze/lange Haare cheveux raides/foncés/courts/long capelli lisci/scuri/corti/lunghi
She’s about medium height and slim, and she’s got long, 
straight, dark hair.

stylish 12,13

adj

ˈstaɪlɪʃ schick chic alla moda

He always wears stylish clothes. 

jumper 14

n

ˈdʒʌmpə Pullover pull-over maglione

It's going to be cold, take a jumper. 
look as if/as though 14

phr 

ˈlʊk əz ɪf/əz ðəʊ es sieht so aus, als sembler que sembrare che

It looks as though you could help me.
patterned 14

adj

ˈpætənd gemustert à motifs con un disegno
One day she’ll wear a brightly-coloured skirt with black 
tights, a patterned waistcoat and one of her jackets. 

1.7 Writing

1.8 Speaking
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shirt 14

n

ʃɜːt Hemd chemise camicia

The man is holding up a shirt or a pair of trousers.
striped 14

adj

straɪpt gestreift à rayures a strisce

He was wearing a navy blue suit and a striped shirt.
top 14

n

tɒp Oberteil haut sopra

The man’s wearing a red top and grey jeans.
try on 14

phr v

ˌtraɪ ˈɒn anprobieren essayer provare

He looks as if he’s thinking about trying it on.

acceptable 16,17

adj 

əkˈseptəbəl akzeptabel acceptable accettabile
You know, I don’t think it’s acceptable to make rude 
comments about people’s appearance.

acceptance 16,17

n

əkˈseptəns Akzeptanz reconnaissance/ ici: être reconnu riconoscimento
In that time, it has gained acceptance as a fashion 
company with a difference.

carefree 16,17

adj

ˈkeəfriː unbekümmert insouciant spensierato
You’re down-to-earth and have a carefree attitude to 
clothes.

casual 16,17

adj

ˌkæʒuəl Freizeit- décontracté casual

He always wears casual clothes.
cotton 16,17

adj

ˈkɒtn Baumwolle coton cotone The fabric she prefers is organic cotton and she has been 
experimenting with eco-friendly materials and production 
processes.

cutting-edge 16,17

adj

ˈkʌtɪŋ edʒ nach der neuesten Mode d'avant-garde d'avanguardia You may think your fashionably distressed jeans are 
cutting-edge fashion items, but they can be traced even 
further back in history.

denim jacket 16,17

n phr 

ˌdenɪm ˈdʒækət Jeansjacke veste en jean giubbotto di jeans

We found his denim jacket in the wardrobe. 
down-to-earth 16,17

adj

ˌdaʊn tu ˈɜːθ bodenständig qui a les pieds sur terre con i piedi per terra
You’re down-to-earth and have a carefree attitude to 
clothes.

fabric 16,17

n

ˈfæbrɪk Stoff tissu tessuto The fabric she prefers is organic cotton and she has been 
experimenting with eco-friendly materials and production 
processes.

faded jeans 16,17

n phr 

ˌfeɪdɪd ˈdʒiːnz auswaschene Jeans jean délavé jeans slavati
Teenagers often wear faded jeans to school but I think 
they should go for elegant blue trousers. 

fall out with 16,17

v phr 

ˌfɔːl ˈaʊt wɪð sich mit jmd zerstreiten se brouiller avec litigare con
I didn’t mean to fall out with Kelly, but now she won’t 
speak to me.

feel comfortable in your own skin 16,17

v phr 

ˌfiːl ˈkʌmftəbəl ɪn jɔːr əʊn ˈskɪn sich in seiner Haut wohlfühlen se sentir bien dans sa peau sentirsi a proprio agio con se stessi
You feel comfortable in your own skin, and people like you 
because you’re easy-going and you go with the flow.

garment 16,17

n

ˈɡɑːmənts Kleidungsstück vêtement indumento The Victorians thought that a very small waist made 
women attractive, and women wore such tight garments 
they sometimes caused actual injuries.

get along/on (well) with 16,17

v phr 

ˌɡet əˌlɒŋ/ɒn wel wɪð sich gut verstehen mit bien s'entendre avec andare d'accordo con When Stella was growing up on a farm, her parents 
taught her to respect animals, to be aware of nature, and 
to understand that human beings must get along well with 

go with the flow 16,17

v phr 

ˌɡəʊ wɪð ðə ˈfləʊ mit dem Strom schwimmen suivre le courant seguire la corrente
You feel comfortable in your own skin, and people like you 
because you’re easy-going and you go with the flow.

have an argument 16,17

v phr 

ˌhæv ən ˈɑːɡjəmənt streiten mit se disputer avec litigare
I didn’t mean to have an argument with Kelly, but now she 
won’t speak to me.

high heels 16,17

n phr 

ˌhaɪ ˈhiːəlz hohe Schuhe talons hauts tacchi alti
Leave the high heels at home because you can’t dance in 
them, and never … ever ... wear sandals.

hope 16,17

v

həʊp hoffen espérer sperare

I hope she replies soon.
hopeless 16,17

adj 

ˈhəʊpləs ein hoffnungsloser Fall nul senza speranza
I’m usually hopeless at making clothes but this project 
was pretty successful.

in/out of fashion 16,17

adj phr 

ˌɪn/ˌaʊt əv ˈfæʃən modern/unmodern à la mode/démodé alla moda/fuori moda

Who knows what’s in fashion or out of fashion?

Focus Review 1
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kind 16,17

adj

kaɪnd nett genre gentile
She’s into all sorts of music, from classical to rap and I 
think she’s the kind of person who is open to new ideas.

look good 16,17

v

lʊk gut aussehen être joli stare bene
I don’t mind where my clothes come from – I just want to 
look good.

look after 16,17

v phr 

ˌlʊk ˈɑːftə aufpassen auf garder badare a 
Our uncle is on holiday and we have been looking after 
his dog since Monday.

look like 16,17

v phr 

ˈlʊk laɪk aussehen ressembler à apparire In every period throughout history there have been 
specific ideas of what the perfect human body should look 
like.

lose touch with 16,17

v phr 

ˌluːz ˈtʌtʃ wɪð den Kontakt verlieren zu perdre contact avec perdere i contatti con
Helen is very busy at university but she has not lost touch 
with her friends.

rebellious 16,17

adj 

rɪˈbeljəs rebellisch rebelle ribelle
You’re not interested in following trends and you tend to 
be a little rebellious.

short 16,17

adj

ʃɔːt klein petit basso

He’s a little short.
slim 16,17

adj 

slɪm schlank mince snello

Magda is slim with wavy hair.
smart 16,17

adj

smɑːt schick élégant elegante
Stuart looks very smart in his new woollen suit and black 
leather shoes.

success 16,17

n

səkˈses Erfolg succès successo When designer Stella McCartney arrived on the fashion 
scene, many people claimed her success was due to her 
famous name.

successful 16,17

adj 

səkˈsesfəl erfolgreich performant di successo
Nowadays, some of the most successful designers make 
clothes that fit all shapes and sizes.

suit 16,17

v

suːt passen zu convenir à andare bene a

Yeah, Suzy suits you better.
the centre of attention 16,17

n phr 

ðə ˌsentər əv əˈtenʃən im Mittelpunkt stehen centre de l'attention il centro dell'attenzione
You’re a party animal and you like to be the centre of 
attention.

top 16,17

n

tɒp Oberteil haut sopra

The man’s wearing a red top and grey jeans.
vain 16,17

adj

veɪn eitel vaniteux vanitoso
You’re trendy and you care about your appearance but be 
careful you don’t come across as shallow or vain.

vintage sunglasses 16,17

n phr 

 ˌvɪntɪdʒ ˈsʌnˌɡlɑːsəz Vintage-Sonnenbrille lunettes de soleil vintage occhiali da sole vintage

Vintage sunglasses are very popular nowadays. 
wear 16,17

v

weə tragen porter (ici: se maquiller) indossare

I believe that wearing make-up is not only for women.
woollen 16,17

adj

ˈwʊlən aus Wolle en laine di lana Until the early 20th century, underwear was woollen, but a 
revolution in textile production produced cotton jersey, a 
fast-drying fabric which fit tightly to the body and kept 

athlete 18,19

n

ˈæθliːt Athlet/in athlète atleta
Chris Stewart and two other British athletes were 
competing in a 20-kilometre race in Kenya.

athletics 18,19

n

æθˈletɪks Leichtathletik athlétisme atletica

I'm also really into watching athletics.
athletics track 18,19

n phr 

ˌæθˈletɪks træk Laufbahn piste d'athlétisme pista di atletica
There are a lot of good quality facilities in the sports 
centre such as athletics tracks. 

badminton/squash/tennis court 18,19

n

ˈbædmɪntən/ˈskwɒʃ/ˈtenəs kɔːt Badminton-/Squash-/Tennisplatz terrain de badminton/squash/tennis campo da badminton/squash/tennis And then I put the two bottles down at my feet, in front of 
my chair to my left, one neatly behind the other, 
diagonally aimed at the court.

basketball/handball/netball/volleyball court 18,19

n phr 

ˈbɑːskətbɔːl/ˈhændbɔːl/ˈnetbɔːl/ˈvɒlibɔːl kɔːt Basketball-/Handball-/Netzball-/Volleyballfeld terrain de basket-ball/netball/volley-ball campo di pallacanestro/pallamano/netball/pallavoAnd then I put the two bottles down at my feet, in front of 
my chair to my left, one neatly behind the other, 
diagonally aimed at the court.

Unit 2 It's just a game
2.1 Vocabulary
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beat/defeat an opponent/the champion 18,19

v phr 

ˌbiːt/dɪˌfiːt ən əˈpəʊnənt/ðə ˈtʃæmpiən einen Gegner/den Champion schlagen battre/vaincre un adversaire/le champion battere un avversario/il campione
When I compete in a tournament and I beat an opponent, 
there’s just my family to cheer me on.

boxing 18,19

n

ˈbɒksɪŋ Boxen boxe pugilato

I think boxing should be banned. 
boxing/sumo/wrestling ring 18,19

n phr 

ˈbɒksɪŋ/ˈsuːməʊ/ˈreslɪŋ rɪŋ Box-/Sumo-/Wrestling-Ring ring de boxe/sumo/lutte ring
Which sports do you do on a court, a course, a pitch, a 
rink, a track or in a ring?

break a world record 18,19

v phr 

ˌbreɪk ə ˌwɜːld ˈrekɔːd einen Weltrekord brechen battre un record du monde battere un record mondiale
I’ll never break a world record, and I’m sure I’ll never win 
a prize for sport.

burn sth off 18,19

phr v 

ˈbɜːn ˌsʌmθɪŋ ˈɒf etw. verbrennen brûler qc. bruciare qcs. Sure, there are advantages: if you work out at the gym, 
you burn off calories and keep in shape and do it at a time 
that is convenient for you.

challenge 18,19

n

ˈtʃæləndʒ Herausforderung défi sfida

James is always ready to take on a challenge. 
cheer sb on 18,19

phr v 

ˌtʃɪə ˌsʌmbɒdi ˈɒn jmd anfeuern encourager qn. fare il tifo per qcn.
When I compete in a tournament and I beat an opponent, 
there’s just my family to cheer me on.

coach 18,19

n

kəʊtʃ Trainer/in coach/entraîneur/-euse allenatore
The local football team coach tries not to talk to the press 
after his team loses a match.

come first/second/last 18,19

v phr 

ˌkʌm ˈfɜːst/ˈsekəndˈlɑːst als Erste/r / Zweite/r / Letzte/r ins Ziel kommen arriver le/la premier/-ière/deuxième/dernier/ière arrivare primo/secondo/ultimo

I don’t understand people who need to come first.
compete 18,19

v

kəmˈpiːt konkurrieren, teilnehmen concurrencer competere
When I compete in a tournament and I beat an opponent, 
there’s just my family to cheer me on.

competitive sport 18,19

n phr 

kəmˌpetətɪv ˈspɔːt wettbewerbsorientierter Sport sport compétitif sport competitivo

I’m not into competitive sport.
competitor 18,19

n

kəmˈpetɪtə Konkurrent/in concurrent/e concorrente
What do you shout when you cheer a competitor or a 
team on?

cricket/football/hockey/rugby pitch 18,19

n phr 

ˈkrɪkət/ˈfʊtbɔːl/ˈhɒki/ˈrʌɡbi pɪtʃ Cricket-/Fußball-/Hockey-/Rugby-Feld terrain de cricket/football/hockey/rugby campo da cricket/calcio/hockey/rugby
Some of the fans rushed onto the pitch at the end of the 
match.

drop out of 18,19

phr v 

ˌdrɒp ˈaʊt əv verlassen abandonner abbandonare

Have you ever had to drop out of a team for any reason?
fan/supporter 18,19

n

fæn/səˈpɔːtə Fan fan/supporter tifoso/tifosa
With the trainers, other club members and supporters, it’s 
like a big family.

get into 18,19

phr v 

ˌɡet ˈɪntuː hineinkommen in accéder à accedere a
I’m 16 and I like taking on new challenges, but I’m not 
good enough to get into my school football team.

go in for 18,19

phr v 

ˌɡəʊ ˈɪn fə teilnehmen an participer à partecipare a
I go in for competitions, and when I came first recently, I 
felt it was for the club, not for myself.

golf course 18,19

n phr 

ˈɡɒlf kɔːs Golfplatz terrain de golf campo da golf
My father especially appreciated the fact that the Lincoln 
Park golf course was just six blocks away.

hockey 18,19

n

ˈhɒki Hockey hockey hockey
At hockey there was a vacancy for the goalkeeper and 
that had been my position in the school team.

individual/team sport 18,19

n phr 

ˌɪndəvɪdʒuəl/ˌtiːmˈspɔːt Individualsport/Mannschaftssport sport individuel/d'équipe sport individuale/di squadra

Which are individual sports and which are team sports?
indoor/outdoor sport 18,19

n phr 

ˈɪndɔː/ˌaʊtˈdɔː spɔːt Hallensport/Sport im Freien sport en salle/sport en plein air sport al chiuso/all'aria aperta
My parents love outdoor sports especially trekking and 
mountain biking. 

judo 18,19

n

ˈdʒuːdəʊ Judo judo judo
He thinks he's a judo star in the making - and, he might 
well be!

keep fit/in shape 18,19

v phr 

ˌkiːp ˈfɪt/ɪn ˈʃeɪp sich fit halten/in Form bleiben se maintenir en forme mantenersi in forma Sure, there are advantages: if you work out at the gym, 
you burn off calories and keep in shape and do it at a time 
that is convenient for you.

let sb down 18,19

phr v 

ˌlet ˌsʌmbɒdi ˈdaʊn jmd. enttäuschen décevoir qn. deludere qcn.
I prefer team sports, but sometimes it’s difficult when you 
let your team down.

lose a match/a game 18,19

v phr 

ˌluːz ə ˈmætʃ/ə ˈɡeɪm ein Match/Spiel verlieren perdre un match/une partie perdere una partita
The local football team coach tries not to talk to the press 
after his team loses a match.
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lose a point 18,19

v phr 

ˌluːz ə ˈpɔɪnt einen Punkt verlieren perdre un point perdere un punto

We only lost by two points.
match 18,19

n

mætʃ Spiel, Match match partita
What are the five steps in Nadal’s final preparations for 
the match?

miss a goal 18,19

v phr 

ˌmɪs ə ˈɡəʊl das Tor nicht treffen manquer un but mancare la porta
Steven was sorry for letting the other players down when 
he missed the goal.

motor racing track 18,19

n phr 

ˈməʊtə ˌreɪsɪŋ træk Motorsport-Rennstrecke piste de course automobile autodromo
There are not many motor racing tracks in Poland 
although the discipline is quite popular.

opponent 18,19

n

əˈpəʊnənt Gegner adversaire avversario
When I compete in a tournament and I beat an opponent, 
there’s just my family to cheer me on.

opposing team 18,19

n phr 

əˌpəʊzɪŋ ˈtiːm gegnerische Mannschaft équipe adversaire squadra avversaria

I’ve seen men cry when the opposing team scores a goal!
player 18,19

n

ˈpleɪə Spieler/in joueur/-euse gioacatore/giocatrice

Are you a team player or do you prefer to do it alone? 
red/yellow card 18,19

n phr 

ˌred/ˌjeləʊ ˈkɑːd rote/gelbe Karte carte rouge/jaune cartellino rosso/giallo

I have a whistle, a red and a yellow card.
referee 18,19

n

ˌrefəˈriː Schiedsrichter/in arbitre arbitro

The referee blew his whistle and the game started.
rink 18,19

n

rɪŋk Eislaufbahn patinoire pista di pattinaggio
Which sports do you do on a court, a course, a pitch, a 
rink, a track or in a ring?

sailing 18,19

n

ˈseɪlɪŋ Segeln voile vela

She persuaded her cousin to join the sailing club.
score a goal/points 18,19

v phr 

ˌskɔːr ə ˈɡəʊl/ˈpɔɪnts ein Tor schießen/Punkte erzielen marquer un but/des points fare goal/segnare
I’ll never forget the time I scored the winning goal for our 
school team.

skating 18,19

n

ˈskeɪtɪŋ Eislaufen patinage pattinaggio
In figure skating, constant repetition is the best way to 
learn difficult tricks.

spectator 18,19

n

spekˈteɪtə Zuschauer/in spectateur spettatore

Male athletes attract more spectators.
squash 18,19

n

skwɒʃ Squash squash squash
John bought a squash racket even though he hadn’t 
played squash before.

(table) tennis 18,19

n

(ˈteɪbəl) ˌtenəs (Tisch)Tennis ping-pong/tennis ping pong
You really should stop wasting your time at table tennis 
practice.

take on (a challenge) 18,19

v phr 

ˌteɪk ˈɒn ə (ˈtʃæləndʒ) eine Herausforderung annehmen relever un défi affrontare (una sfida)

James is always ready to take on a challenge. 
teammate 18,19

n

ˈtiːmmeɪt Teamkollege/-in coéquipier/-ière compagno/compagna di squadra
When I play tennis, it’s just me against my opponent – it’s 
quite lonely without teammates.

tournament 18,19

n

ˈtʊənəmənt Turnier tournoi torneo
When I compete in a tournament and I beat an opponent, 
there’s just my family to cheer me on.

trainer 18,19

n

ˈtreɪnə Trainer/in entraîneur/-euse allenatore
With the trainers, other club members and supporters, it’s 
like a big family.

training 18,19

n

ˈtreɪnɪŋ Training entraînement allenamento

I organise training and help you improve.
volleyball 18,19

n

ˈvɒlibɔːl Volleyball volley-ball pallavolo

You can also play volleyball or table-tennis.
win a point 18,19

v phr 

ˌwɪn ə ˈpɔɪnt einen Punkt machen marquer un point guadagnare un punto

The crowd cheered when he won yet another point. 
win a game/match/prize 18,19

v phr 

ˌwɪn ə ˈɡeɪm/ˈmætʃ/ˈpraɪz ein Spiel/Match/einen Preis gewinnen gagner une partie/un match/un prix vincere una partita/un premio
I’ll never break a world record, and I’m sure I’ll never win 
a prize for sport.

work out 18,19

phr v 

ˌwɜːk ˈaʊt trainieren, Fitnesstraining machen faire du fitness allenarsi Sure, there are advantages: if you work out at the gym, 
you burn off calories and keep in shape and do it at a time 
that is convenient for you.
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wrestling 18,19

n

ˈreslɪŋ Wrestling lutte/catch wrestling
He could just about ride a bike and he liked wrestling and 
playing football, usually in goal.

blow a whistle 20

v phr 

ˌbləʊ ə ˈwɪsəl pfeifen siffler fischiare

The referee blew his whistle and the game started.
break your neck 20

v phr 

ˌbreɪk jə ˈnek sich den Hals brechen se casser le cou rompersi il collo

He had broken his neck!
chase after 20

phr v

ˈtʃeɪs ˌɑːftə jmd. nachjagen pourchasser/courir après inseguire He knew his rival would get tired later in the race so he 
didn’t speed up – but then he looked round and saw that 
a large rhinoceros had crashed through the trees next to 

crash through 20

v phr 

ˈkræʃ ˌθruː durchbrechen sortir de precipitarsi tra He knew his rival would get tired later in the race so he 
didn’t speed up – but then he looked round and saw that 
a large rhinoceros had crashed through the trees next to 

cycle race 20

n phr 

ˈsaɪkəl reɪs Radrennen course cycliste gara ciclistica 
Paula was leading the cycle race when she fell off her 
bike. 

dive for the ball 20

v phr 

ˌdaɪv fə ðə ˈbɔːl nach dem Ball hechten plonger pour attraper le ballon tuffarsi per la palla In 1956, goalkeeper Bert Trautmann was playing for 
Manchester City in his first FA Cup final when he dived for 
the ball in the 75th minute.

FA cup 20

n phr 

ˌef eɪ ˈkʌp FA Cup FA Cup/Coupe d'Angleterre de football FA Cup (Football Association Challenge Cup), co  In 1956, goalkeeper Bert Trautmann was playing for 
Manchester City in his first FA Cup final when he dived for 
the ball in the 75th minute.

final 20

n

ˈfaɪnəl Finale finale finale In 1956, goalkeeper Bert Trautmann was playing for 
Manchester City in his first FA Cup final when he dived for 
the ball in the 75th minute.

get injured 20

v phr 

ˌɡet ˈɪndʒəd verletzt werden être blessé infortunarsi
The doctor has advised me to give up professional sport if 
I don't want to get injured seriously.

goalkeeper 20

n

ˈɡəʊlˌkiːpə Torwart/in gardien de but portiere In 1956, goalkeeper Bert Trautmann was playing for 
Manchester City in his first FA Cup final when he dived for 
the ball in the 75th minute.

hurt yourself 20

v phr 

ˈhɜːt jɔːˌself sich verletzen se faire mal farsi male

How did Trautmann hurt himself?
lead 20

v

liːd führen mener/être en première position essere in vantaggio
After three kilometres, he was leading when suddenly, a 
local runner overtook him at high speed.

(long-distance) race 20

n phr 

(ˌlɒŋ ˈdɪstənts) reɪs (Langstrecken)Rennen course (de longue distance) gara (a lunga distanza)
Chris Stewart and two other British athletes were 
competing in a 20-kilometre race in Kenya.

marathon 20

n

ˈmærəθən Marathon marathon maratona

It was snowing when the marathon began.
overtake 20

v

ˌəʊvəˈteɪk überholen dépasser surpassare
After three kilometres, he was leading when suddenly, a 
local runner overtook him at high speed.

position 20

n

pəˈzɪʃən Position position posizione
What position was Trautmann playing when he got 
injured?

rival 20

n

ˈraɪvəl Rivale rival rivale He knew his rival would get tired later in the race so he 
didn’t speed up – but then he looked round and saw that 
a large rhinoceros had crashed through the trees next to 

runner 20

n

ˈrʌnə Läufer/in coureur/-euse corridore

Why did a local runner overtake him at high speed?
speed 20

n

spiːd Tempo vitesse velocità 
After three kilometres, he was leading when suddenly, a 
local runner overtook him at high speed.

speed up 20

v phr 

ˌspiːd ˈʌp beschleunigen accélerer accelerare He knew his rival would get tired later in the race so he 
didn’t speed up – but then he looked round and saw that 
a large rhinoceros had crashed through the trees next to 

sports event 20

n phr 

ˈspɔːts ɪˌvent Sportereignis événement sportif/manifestation sportive evento sportivo
Think of an exciting sports event you’ve seen or an 
exciting game you’ve played in.

be passionate about 21

v phr 

 ˌbi ˈpæʃənət əˌbaʊt etw. mit Leidenschaft tun être passionné de essere appassionato di He is passionate about collecting food that has been 
discarded by supermarkets, and transforming this wasted 
food into healthy nutritious meals.

caring 21

adj

ˈkeərɪŋ fürsorglich attentif/bienveillant premuroso
He’s always been a brilliant player, but he’s also a caring 
and generous human being.

2.2 Grammar
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courageous 21

adj

kəˈreɪdʒəs mutig courageux coraggioso
He inspires young people because he’s so courageous 
and determined.

determined 21

adj

dɪˈtɜːmənd entschlossen déterminé determinato
He inspires young people because he’s so courageous 
and determined.

enter a competition 21

v phr 

ˌentər ə ˌkɒmpəˈtɪʃən an einem Wettbewerb teilnehmen participer à une compétition accedere a una competizione She went in for a windsurfing competition when she was 
fifteen – I always wanted to do the same as her so I 
entered the competition too.

generous 21

adj

ˈdʒenərəs großzügig généreux generoso Another benefit of doing voluntary work is that you 
become a better person – less selfish and more 
generous.

give (sth) up 21

phr v 

ˌɡɪv (ˌsʌmθɪŋ) ˈʌp (etw.) aufgeben abandonner (qc.) cedere (qcs.)

Have you ever given up in a race and just stopped?
inspiration 21

n

ˌɪnspəˈreɪʃən Inspiration inspiraton ispirazione

He’s a real inspiration.
inspiring 21

adj

ɪnˈspaɪərɪŋ inspirierend inspirant stimolante

I think Robert Kubica’s story is inspiring.
join a club 21

v phr 

ˌdʒɔɪn ə ˈklʌb einem Verein beitreten s'inscrire dans un club iscriversi a un club

I think I’ll join the running club.
look up to 21

phr v 

ˌlʊk ˈʌp tə aufsehen zu admirer ammirare

Which sports person do you look up to?
modest 21

adj

ˈmɒdəst bescheiden modeste modesto
But she wasn’t big-headed about it – she’s a very modest 
person.

pick up 21

phr v 

ˌpɪk ˈʌp lernen, verstehen apprendre scegliere
Do you find it easy to pick up the rules to a new game or 
sport?

positive 21

adj

ˈpɒzətɪv positiv positif positivo
I focus on three areas: visualisation, positive thinking and 
relaxation.

put sb off 21

phr v 

ˌpʊt ˌsʌmbɒdi ˈɒf abstoßen repousser disgustare qcn.

Think of a sport you don’t like. What puts you off it?
role model 21

n phr 

ˈrəʊl ˌmɒdl Vorbild modèle modello

Who are her role models now?
row 21

v

rəʊ Rudern aviron canottaggio

She decided they should do rowing for the first time.
sailing club 21

n phr 

ˈseɪlɪŋ klʌb Segelclub club de voile circolo di vela

She persuaded her cousin to join the sailing club.
take after 21

phr v 

ˌteɪk ˈɑːftə kommen nach ressembler à aver preso da
In terms of sporting ability, do you take after your mother 
or your father?

talk sb into 21

phr v 

ˌtɔːk ˌsʌmbɒdi ˈɪntə jmd. zu etw. überreden persuader qn. de faire qc. convincere qcn. a
Has anybody ever talked you into taking up a sport or 
joining a team?

try out 21

phr v 

ˌtraɪ ˈaʊt ausprobieren essayer provare
What new sport or leisure activity would you like to try 
out? 

action 22,23

n

ˈækʃən Handeln action azione

Her prompt actions probably saved my life.
activate 22,23

v

ˈæktɪveɪt aktivieren activer attivare
You can activate your device by touching the screen and 
entering the  password.

active 22,23

adj

ˈæktɪv aktiv actif attivo
Tim tends to get tired easily, so he has to be very active 
to keep in shape.

bandage a knee 22,23

v phr 

ˈbændɪdʒ ə niː ein Knie verbinden bander le genou bendare il ginocchio After Titin, my physical therapist, had bandaged my knee, 
I stood up, got  dressed, went to a basin, and ran water 
through my hair.

bandanna 22,23

n

bænˈdænə Bandana bandana/foulard bandana

Then I put on my bandanna.

2.4 Reading
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bounce the ball 22,23

v phr 

ˌbaʊns ðə ˈbɔːl den Ball springen lassen faire rebondir la balle far rimbalzare la palla
Rafael Nadal bounces the ball fi ve times before the first 
serve and twice before the second.

break from your routine 22,23

v phr 

ˌbreɪk frəm jə ˌruːˈtiːn eine Unterbrechung der Routine pause de sa routine pausa dalla propria routine

It’s a break from my routine.
decide 22,23

v

dɪˈsaɪd beschließen décider decidere
I’ve decided not to go in for the basketball team this year, 
but I still play for fun.

decision 22,23

n

dɪˈsɪʒən Entscheidung décision decisione
Yates had to make a terrible decision – should he leave 
his friend or should he try to get him down the mountain.

decisive 22,23

adj

dɪˈsaɪsɪv entscheidend décisif decisivo But it’s also another moment in the ritual, another 
decisive moment, like the cold shower, when I am aware 
that very soon I’ll be entering battle.

decisive moment 22,23

n phr 

dɪˌsaɪsɪv ˈməʊmənt entscheidender Augenblick moment décisif momento cruciale But it’s also another moment in the ritual, another 
decisive moment, like the cold shower, when I am aware 
that very soon I’ll be entering battle.

do the same thing over 22,23

v phr 

ˌduː ðə ˌseɪm ˌθɪŋ ˈəʊvə dasselbe wieder tun refaire qc. rifare qs
If it were superstition, why would I keep doing the same 
thing over whether I win or lose?

emerge 22,23

v

ɪˈmɜːdʒ auftauchen émerger emergere

I’m a different man when I emerge.
fall over sth 22,23

v phr 

ˌfɔːl ˈəʊvə ˌsʌmθɪŋ über etw. fallen tomber sur qc. cadere 
There’s a practical point to it: keeping my hair from falling 
over my eyes.

give sb peace of mind 22,23

v phr 

ˌɡɪv ˌsʌmbɒdi ˌpiːs əv ˈmaɪnd jmd. beruhigen calmer qn. dare tranquillità I don’t let them intrude on my thoughts during a match – I 
don’t ever let myself smile during a match – but knowing 
they are there, as they always have been, gives me the 

goggles 22,23

n

ˈɡɒɡəlz Schwimmbrille lunettes de natation occhialini
When Ledecká entered the press conference after her 
win, she was still wearing her goggles.

gold medal 22,23

n phr 

ˌɡəʊld ˈmedl Goldmedaille médaille d'or medaglia d'oro
Nadal has won seventeen Grand Slam titles including 
eleven French Opens and two Olympic gold medals.

hand over 22,23

phr v 

ˌhand ˈəʊvə aushändigen remettre consegnare
Now I was supposed to hand over my bag to a court 
attendant for him to carry it to my chair.

intrude on 22,23

phr v 

ɪnˈtruːd ɒn eindringen in s'infiltrer disturbare I don’t let them intrude on my thoughts during a match – I 
don’t ever let myself smile during a match – but knowing 
they are there, as they always have been, gives me the 

locker room 22,23

n phr 

ˈlɒkə ruːm Umkleideraum vestiaire spogliatoio
At one o’clock, with an hour to go before the start of play, 
we went back down to the locker room.

physical therapist 22,23

n phr 

ˌfɪzɪkəl ˈθerəpɪst Physiotherapeut/in physiothérapeute fisioterapista After Titin, my physical therapist, had bandaged my knee, 
I stood up, got dressed, went to a basin, and ran water 
through my hair.

power 22,23

n phr 

ˈpaʊə Stärke force forza
Under the cold shower, I enter a new space in which I feel 
my power and resilience grow.

powerful 22,23

adj

ˈpaʊəfəl stark fort forte
That runner has such a powerful start that he seems to 
take off like a racing car.

racket 22,23

n

ˈrækət Schläger raquette racchetta

I handed over my bag but took out one racket.
repeat a sequence 22,23

v phr 

rɪˌpiːt ə ˈsiːkwəns eine Sequenz wiederholen répéter une séquence ripetere una sequenza
I repeat the sequence, every time, before a match begins, 
and at every break between games, until a match is over.

repetition 22,23

n

repɪˈtɪʃən Wiederholung répétition ripetizione
In figure skating, constant repetition is the best way to 
learn difficult tricks.

repetitive 22,23

adj

rɪˈpetɪtɪv repetitiv répétitif ripetitivo
I know swimming is good for me, but I find it boring and 
repetitive.

resilience 22,23

n

rɪˈzɪliəns Resilienz résilience resilienza
I find it difficult to show resilience when people criticise 
me.

resilient 22,23

adj

rɪˈzɪliənt resilient résilient resiliente

Children are often very resilient.
splash your body with water 22,23

v phr 

ˌsplæʃ jə ˌbɒdi wɪð ˈwɔːtə Wasser auf seinen Körper spritzen s'asperger d'eau bagnare il proprio corpo con acqua Stephanie Rice swings her arms eight times, splashes 
her body with water four times and then presses her 
goggles intoher face four times.
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superstition 22,23

n

ˌsuːpəˈstɪʃən Aberglauben superstition superstizione

Some call it superstition, but it’s not.
superstitious 22,23

adj

ˌsuːpəˈstɪʃəs abergläubisch superstitieux superstizioso

I’m not a superstitious person.
swimming 22,23

n

ˈswɪmɪŋ Schwimmen natation nuoto
I know swimming is good for me, but I find it boring and 
repetitive.

swing your arms 22,23

v phr 

ˌswɪŋ jə(r) ˈɑːmz mit den Armen schwingen balancer ses bras ruotare le braccia Stephanie Rice swings her arms eight times, splashes 
her body with water four times and then presses her 
goggles intoher face four times.

take a sip 22,23

v phr 

ˌteɪk ə ˈsɪp einen Schluck trinken prendre une gorgée prendere un sorso
I sat down, took off my white tracksuit top, and took a sip 
from a bottle of water.

the first/last phase 22,23

n phr 

ðə ˌfɜːst/ˌlɑːst ˈfeɪz die erste/letzte Phase la première/dernière phase la prima/ultima fase
It’s the point before the point of no return; the first step in 
the last phase of what I call my pre-game ritual.

the first/last step 22,23

n phr 

ðə ˌfɜːst/ˌlɑːst ˈstep der erste/letzte Schritt le premier/dernier pas il primo/ultimo passo
It’s the point before the point of no return; the first step in 
the last phase of what I call my pre-game ritual.

the point of no return 22,23

n phr 

ðə ˌpɔɪnt əv ˌnəʊ rɪˈtɜːn Punkt, von dem an es keine Umkehr mehr gibt le point du non-retour il punto di non ritorno
It’s the point before the point of no return; the first step in 
the last phase of what I call my pre-game ritual.

trophy 22,23

n

ˈtrəʊfi Trophäe trophée trofeo

Champions receive a ¾ size replica trophy.
turn professional 22,23

v phr 

ˌtɜːn prəˈfeʃənəl Profi werden devenir un/e professionnel/le diventare un professionista/una professionista
He began playing tennis at the age of three and turned 
professional at fifteen.

jogging 24

n

ˈdʒɒɡɪŋ Joggen course corsa

I don’t want to take up jogging.
refuse 24

v

rɪˈfjuːz sich weigern refuser rifiutarsi

Which question did she refuse to answer?
stadium 24

n

ˈsteɪdiəm Stadion stade stadio
Before an important event, I advise athletes to visit the 
stadium.

urge 24

v

ɜːdʒ drängen presser pressare

I got a note from Moira urging me to get in touch.

(hokey) stick 25

n (phr) 

(ˈhɒki) stɪk (Hockey)Schläger bâton/crosse de hockey mazza da hockey

Nobody can get past you and your stick.
motor racing 25

n phr 

ˈməʊtə ˌreɪsɪŋ Motorrennsport course automobile gara automobilistica

I love motor racing and I am saving up for a better car. 
sauna 25

n

ˈsɔːnə Sauna sauna sauna

My local sports centre hasn’t got a sauna.

cry of horror 26,27

n phr 

kraɪ əv ˈhɒrə Schreckensschrei cri d'horreur grida di orrore
My cry of horror became a scream of pure joy as I fell 
towards the ground.

extreme sport 26,27

n phr 

ɪkˌstriːm ˈspɔːt Extremsportart sport extrème sport estremo

What extreme sports have you tried?
mountain biking 26,27

n phr 

ˈmaʊntən ˌbaɪkɪŋ Mountainbiken vélo de montagne mountain biking
Sarah has taken up mountain biking, which helps her to 
keep fit.

rafting 26,27

n 

ˈrɑːftɪŋ Rafting/Floß fahren rafting/radelage rafting
Each competitor will participate for around three hours in 
events including river rafting and a mystery challenge.

rock climbing 26,27

n phr 

ˈrɒk ˌklaɪmɪŋ Klettern escalade (de rochers) arrampicata

 In summer tourists can go rock climbing or walking.
slope 26,27

n

sləʊp Piste pente corda
As our eyes followed him down the slope, he suddenly 
disappeared.
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take the lift up the mountain 26,27

v phr

ˌteɪk ðə ˌlɪft ʌp ðə ˈmaʊntən mit dem Lift auf den Berg fahren prendre la télécabine pour arriver en haut de la mprendere la seggiovia/funivia per salire sulla mon

They took the lift up the mountain.
walking race 26,27

n phr 

ˈwɔːkɪŋ reɪs Walking-Wettkampf championnat de marche gara di marcia
After very little training, my best friend and I attempted our 
first 100km walking race.

water skiing 26,27

n phr 

ˈwɔːtə ˌskiːɪŋ Wasserski fahren ski nautique sci d'acqua

I want to go board-sailing, maybe do a little water skiing.

deserve sth 28

v phr

dɪˈzɜːv sʌmθɪŋ etw. verdient haben mériter qc. meritarsi qs.

Only a few players earn that much and they deserve it.
do sport 28

v phr

ˌduː ˈspɔːt Sport treiben faire du sport fare sport

We should do more sport at school.
kick a ball 28

v phr

ˌkɪk ə ˈbɔːl einen Ball kicken frapper le ballon calciare la palla

They just kick a ball!
ridiculous 28

adj

rɪˈdɪkjələs lächerlich ridicule ridicolo

That’s ridiculous.
violent 28

adj

ˈvaɪələnt brutal violent violento

It’s too violent.

(table) tennis 30,31

n (phr) 

(ˈteɪbəl) ˌtenəs (Tisch)Tennis ping-pong ping pong
You really should stop wasting your time at table tennis 
practice.

activate 30,31

v

ˈæktɪveɪt aktivieren activer attivare
You can activate your device by touching the screen and 
entering the  password.

active 30,31

adj

ˈæktɪv aktiv actif attivo
Tim tends to get tired easily, so he has to be very active 
to keep in shape.

athlete 30,31

n

ˈæθliːt Athlet/in athlète atleta
Chris Stewart and two other British athletes were 
competing in a 20-kilometre race in Kenya.

basketball 30,31

n

ˈbɑːskətbɔːl Basketball basket-ball pallacanestro Last year, I had such a lot of school work that I had to 
drop out of my basketball team halfway through the 
season.

beat/defeat an opponent/the champion 30,31

v phr 

ˌbiːt/dɪˌfiːt ən əˈpəʊnənt/ðə ˈtʃæmpiən einen Gegner/den Champion schlagen battre/vaincre un adversaire/le champion battere un avversario/il campione
When I compete in a tournament and I beat an opponent, 
there’s just my family to cheer me on.

boxing 30,31

n

ˈbɒksɪŋ Boxen boxe pugilato

I think boxing should be banned. 
break a world record 30,31

v phr 

ˌbreɪk ə ˌwɜːld ˈrekɔːd einen Weltrekord brechen battre un record du monde battere un record mondiale
I’ll never break a world record, and I’m sure I’ll never win 
a prize for sport.

burn sth off 30,31

phr v 

ˈbɜːn ˌsʌmθɪŋ ˈɒf etw. verbrennen brûler qc. bruciare
Going to the gym is good, but you can burn even more 
calories in a dance class.

challenge 30,31

n

ˈtʃæləndʒ Herausforderung défi sfida

James is always ready to take on a challenge. 
coach 30,31

n

kəʊtʃ Trainer/in coach/entraîneur/-euse allenatore
The local football team coach tries not to talk to the press 
after his team loses a match.

decide 30,31

v

dɪˈsaɪd beschließen décider scegliere
I’ve decided not to go in for the basketball team this year, 
but I still play for fun.

decisive 30,31

adj

dɪˈsaɪsɪv entscheidend décisif decisivo But it’s also another moment in the ritual, another 
decisive moment, like the cold shower, when I am aware 
that very soon I’ll be entering battle.

drop out of 30,31

phr v 

ˌdrɒp ˈaʊt əv ausscheiden abandonner abbandonare

Have you ever had to drop out of a team for any reason?
football 30,31

n

ˈfʊtbɔːl Fußball football calcio
I’m 16 and I like taking on new challenges, but I’m not 
good enough to get into my school football team.

get injured 30,31

v phr 

ˌɡet ˈɪndʒəd verletzt werden être blessé infortunarsi
The doctor has advised me to give up professional sport if 
I don't want to get injured seriously.
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get into 30,31

phr v 

ˌɡet ˈɪntuː hineinkommen in accéder à accedere
I’m 16 and I like taking on new challenges, but I’m not 
good enough to get into my school football team.

give (sth) up 30,31

phr v 

ˌɡɪv (ˌsʌmθɪŋ) ˈʌp (etw.) aufgeben abandonner cedere

Have you ever given up in a race and just stopped?
go in for 30,31

phr v 

ˌɡəʊ ˈɪn fə teilnehmen an participer à partecipare a
I go in for competitions, and when I came first recently, I 
felt it was for the club, not for myself.

hurt yourself 30,31

v phr 

ˈhɜːt jɔːˌself sich verletzen se faire mal farsi male

How did Trautmann hurt himself?
karate 30,31

n

kəˈrɑːti Karate karaté karate

If you’re tired of karate, maybe you should try kickboxing.
keep fit/in shape 30,31

v phr 

ˌkiːp ˈfɪt/ɪn ˈʃeɪp sich fit halten/in Form bleiben se maintenir en forme mantenersi in forma Sure, there are advantages: if you work out at the gym, 
you burn off calories and keep in shape and do it at a time 
that is convenient for you.

let sb down 30,31

phr v 

ˌlet ˌsʌmbɒdi ˈdaʊn jmd. enttäuschen décevoir qn. deludere qcn.
I prefer team sports, but sometimes it’s difficult when you 
let your team down.

look up to 30,31

phr v 

ˌlʊk ˈʌp tə aufsehen zu admirer ammirare

Which sports person do you look up to?
lose a match/a game 30,31

v phr 

ˌluːz ə ˈmætʃ/ə ˈɡeɪm ein Match/Spiel verlieren perdre un match/une partie perdere una partita
The local football team coach tries not to talk to the press 
after his team loses a match.

match 30,31

n

mætʃ Spiel/Match match partita
What are the five steps in Nadal’s final preparations for 
the match?

miss a goal 30,31

v phr 

ˌmɪs ə ˈɡəʊl das Tor nicht treffen manquer un but mancare un goal
Steven was sorry for letting the other players down when 
he missed the goal.

opponent 30,31

n

əˈpəʊnənt Gegner adversaire avversario
When I compete in a tournament and I beat an opponent, 
there’s just my family to cheer me on.

pick up 21

phr v 

ˌpɪk ˈʌp lernen, verstehen apprendre scegliere
Do you find it easy to pick up the rules to a new game or 
sport?

player 30,31

n

ˈpleɪə Spieler/in joueur/-euse giocatore

Are you a team player or do you prefer to do it alone? 
power 30,31

n phr 

ˈpaʊə Stärke force forza
Under the cold shower, I enter a new space in which I feel 
my power and resilience grow.

powerful 30,31

adj

ˈpaʊəfəl stark fort forte
That runner has such a powerful start that he seems to 
take off like a racing car.

put sb off 30,31

phr v 

ˌpʊt ˌsʌmbɒdi ˈɒf jmd. abstoßen repousser disgustare qcn.

Think of a sport you don’t like. What puts you off it?
racket 30,31

n

ˈrækət Schläger raquette racchetta

I handed over my bag but took out one racket.
referee 30,31

n

ˌrefəˈriː Schiedsrichter/in arbitre arbitro

The referee blew his whistle and the game started.
repetition 30,31

n

repɪˈtɪʃən Wiederholung répétition ripetizione
In figure skating, constant repetition is the best way to 
learn difficult tricks.

resilience 30,31

n

rɪˈzɪliəns Resilienz résilience resilienza
I find it difficult to show resilience when people criticise 
me.

resilient 30,31

adj

rɪˈzɪliənt resilient résilient resiliente

Children are often very resilient.
rugby 30,31

n

ˈrʌɡbi Rugby rugby rugby
I don't think my parents will let me go to the rugby match 
on my own.

runner 30,31

n

ˈrʌnə Läufer/in coureur/-euse corridore

Why did a local runner overtake him at high speed?
score a goal/points 30,31

v phr 

ˌskɔːr ə ˈɡəʊl/ˈpɔɪnts ein Tor schießen/Punkte erzielen marquer un but/des points fare goal/segnare
I’ll never forget the time I scored the winning goal for our 
school team.
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skating 30,31

n

ˈskeɪtɪŋ Eislaufen patinage pattinaggio
In figure skating, constant repetition is the best way to 
learn difficult tricks.

spectator 30,31

n

spekˈteɪtə Zuschauer/in spectateur spettatore

Male athletes attract more spectators.
squash 30,31

n

skwɒʃ Squash squash squash
John bought a squash racket even though he hadn’t 
played squash before.

stadium 30,31

n

ˈsteɪdiəm Stadion stade stadio
Before an important event, I advise athletes to visit the 
stadium.

superstition 30,31

n

ˌsuːpəˈstɪʃən Aberglauben superstition superstizione

Some call it superstition, but it’s not.
superstitious 30,31

adj

ˌsuːpəˈstɪʃəs abergläubisch superstitieux superstizioso

I’m not a superstitious person.
swimming 30,31

n

ˈswɪmɪŋ Schwimmen natation nuoto
I know swimming is good for me, but I find it boring and 
repetitive.

take after 30,31

phr v 

ˌteɪk ˈɑːftə kommen nach ressembler à qn. aver preso da
In terms of sporting ability, do you take after your mother 
or your father?

take on (a challenge) 30,31

v phr 

ˌteɪk ˈɒn ə (ˈtʃæləndʒ) annehmen (Herausforderung) relever (un défi) affrontare (una sfida)

James is always ready to take on a challenge. 
talk sb into 21

phr v 

ˌtɔːk ˌsʌmbɒdi ˈɪntə jmd. zu etw. überreden persuader qn. de faire qc. convincere qcn. a
Has anybody ever talked you into taking up a sport or 
joining a team?

trainer 30,31

n

ˈtreɪnə Trainer/in entraîneur/-euse allenatore
With the trainers, other club members and supporters, it’s 
like a big family.

training 30,31

n

ˈtreɪnɪŋ Training entraînement allenamento

I organise training and help you improve.
try out 30,31

phr v 

ˌtraɪ ˈaʊt ausprobieren essayer provare
What new sport or leisure activity would you like to try 
out? 

win a prize/match/game 30,31

v phr 

ˌwɪn ə ˈpraɪz/ˈmætʃ/ˈɡeɪm einen Preis/ein Match/ein Spiel gewinnen gagner un prix/un match/une partie vincere un premio/una partita
I’ll never break a world record, and I’m sure I’ll never win 
a prize for sport.

airport 32,33

n

ˈeəpɔːt Flughafen aéroport aeroporto
We arrived in Seattle on an overnight flight from London 
and picked up a car at the airport.

arrive 32,33

v

əˈraɪv ankommen arriver arrivare
We arrived in Seattle on an overnight flight from London 
and picked up a car at the airport.

bay 32,33

n

beɪ Bucht baie baia That was my favourite thing about this trip, although the 
cruise around San Francisco Bay was amazing too – we 
sailed around the Bay for three hours and visited 

boat 32,33

n

bəʊt Boot bateau barca
They have to travel long distances on foot, or by boat, 
bicycle, rickshaw or sledge.

cable car 32,33

v phr 

ˈkeɪbəl kɑː Straßenbahn funiculaire funicolare
Once we got to San Francisco, we went on a trip of the 
city by cable car.

car hire 32,33

n phr 

ˈkɑː haɪə Autovermietung location de voiture noleggio auto
The car hire was just a short bus drive from the terminal, 
and we were on the road just one hour after landing.

catch a bus/a train 32,33

v phr 

ˌkatʃ ə ˈbʌs/ə ˈtreɪn den Bus/den Zug nehmen prendre le bus/le train prendere l'autobus/il treno
I can catch the bus two minutes from my house, which is 
really convenient.

collapse 32,33

v

kəˈlæps zusammenbrechen s'effrondrer collassare
I’ve given people first aid in public places several times – 
once I helped a man who collapsed in a park.

cross a continent 32,33

v phr 

ˌkrɒs ə ˈkɒntɪnənt einen Kontinent überqueren traverser un continent attraversare un continente Our friends and parents said it could be dangerous as we 
had to cross the continent and we knew little about the 
place.

cross a river/valley 32,33

v phr 

ˌkrɒs ə ˈrɪvə/ˈvæli einen Fluss/ein Tal überqueren traverser un fleuve/une vallée attraversare un fiume/una valle

I cross a valley on a homemade cable car.

Unit 3 On the go
3.1 Vocabulary
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crossing 32,33

n

ˈkrɒsɪŋ Durchqueren traverser attraversare
For others, getting to school involves crossing deserts, 
rivers or dangerous urban neighbourhoods.

cruise 32,33

n

kruːz Kreuzfahrt croisière crociera

So, how was your family cruise?
cycle downhill/uphill 32,33

v phr 

ˌsaɪkəl ˌdaʊnˈhɪl/ˌʌpˈhɪl mit dem Rad bergab/bergauf fahren monter/descendre une côte à vélo andare in salita/in discesa in bicicletta
We stayed in a small hotel in the valley, so we had to 
cycle uphill to the village every morning.

dirt track 32,33

n phr 

ˈdɜːt træk unbefestigter Weg chemin de terre strada sterrata

I walk or run barefoot to school along a dirt track.
donkey 32,33

n

ˈdɒŋki Esel âne asino

I ride a donkey along narrow winding paths.
drive 32,33

n,v

draɪv Fahrt trajet (en voiture) tragitto in auto For some students, the journey to school is just a stroll 
around the corner or a short drive and the biggest 
problems they face are getting stuck in traffic jams during 

fasten a seatbelt 32,33

v phr 

ˌfɑːsən ə ˈsiːtbelt einen Sicherheitsgurt anlegen attacher une ceinture allacciare una cintura
The first thing to do after you take your seat on a plane is 
fasten your seatbelt.

ferry 32,33

n

ˈferi Fähre ferry/bac traghetto
But while the ferry is being repaired, they have to get a lift 
on the world’s shortest flight.

flight 32,33

n

flaɪt Flug vol volo
We arrived in Seattle on an overnight flight from London 
and picked up a car at the airport.

for pleasure 32,33

adj phr 

ˌfə ˈpleʒə zum Vergnügen pour le plaisir per diletto

How much time do you spend reading for pleasure?
get a lift 32,33

v phr 

ˌɡet ə ˈlɪft mit jmd. mitfahren aller avec qn farsi dare un passaggio A couple of evenings a week we used to get a lift into the 
nearest town where we could have a delicious meal or go 
dancing with other volunteers.

get stuck in traffic 32,33

v phr 

ˌɡet ˌstʌk ɪn ˈtræfɪk im Stau stecken être bloqué dans un embouteillage rimanere bloccato nel traffico
I hope we don’t get stuck in traffic because we are 
already late.

have access to 32,33

v phr 

ˌhæv ˈækses tə Zugang haben zu avoir accès à avere accesso a Next time you miss the school bus and feel like 
complaining about your journey to school, think about 
these schoolchildren who don’t have access to buses or 

helicopter 32,33

n

ˈheləkɒptə Helikopter hélicoptère elicottero
A helicopter transported him to hospital, where surgeons 
manged to save his leg.

journey 32,33

n

ˈdʒɜːni Anfahrt, Anreise voyage viaggio Next time you miss the school bus and feel like 
complaining about your journey to school, think about 
these schoolchildren who don’t have access to buses or 

land 32,33

v

lænd landen atterrir atterrare
You can text your parents as soon as you land at your 
destination.

miss a bus/a train 32,33

v phr 

ˌmɪs ə ˈbʌs/ə ˈtreɪn einen Bus/Zug verpassen manquer/rater le bus/le train perdere un autobus/un treno Next time you miss the school bus and feel like 
complaining about your journey to school, think about 
these schoolchildren who don’t have access to buses or 

neighbourhood 32,33

n

ˈneɪbəhʊd Stadtvierteil voisinage vicinato
For others, getting to school involves crossing deserts, 
rivers or dangerous urban neighbourhoods.

on foot 32,33

adj phr 

ˌɒn ˈfʊt zu Fuß à pied a piedi
They have to travel long distances on foot, or by boat, 
bicycle, rickshaw or sledge.

plane 32,33

n

pleɪn Flugzeug avion aereo

The plane landed over an hour ago.
public transport 32,33

n phr 

ˌpʌblɪk ˈtrænspɔːt öffentlicher Verkehr transports publics/en commun mezzi pubbici For some students, the journey to school is just a stroll 
around the corner or a short drive and the biggest 
problems they face are getting stuck in traffic jams during 

remote 32,33

adj phr 

rɪˈməʊt entlegen éloigné remoto
Charlotte Johnstone believes that teenagers in remote 
places don’t use social media.

rickshaw 32,33

n

ˈrɪkʃɔː Rikscha pousse-pousse risciò
They have to travel long distances on foot, or by boat, 
bicycle, rickshaw or sledge.

ride 32,33

n

raɪd Fahrt promenade/voyage/tour viaggio
The ride was hard and the work was even harder, but it 
was very satisfying.

route 32,33

n

ruːt Weg, Route route percorso
How do you get to school and what route do you usually 
take?
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rush hour 32,33

n phr 

ˈrʌʃ aʊə Stoßzeit heure de pointe ora di punta For some students, the journey to school is just a stroll 
around the corner or a short drive and the biggest 
problems they face are getting stuck in traffic jams during 

sail 32,33

v

seɪl segeln naviguer navigare That was my favourite thing about this trip, although the 
cruise around San Francisco Bay was amazing too – we 
sailed around the Bay for three hours and visited 

school bus 32,33

n phr 

ˈskuːl bʌs Schulbus car de ramassage scolaire scuolabus Next time you miss the school bus and feel like 
complaining about your journey to school, think about 
these schoolchildren who don’t have access to buses or 

sea lion 32,33

n phr 

ˈsiː ˌlaɪən Seelöwe otarie leone marino That was my favourite thing about this trip, although the 
cruise around San Francisco Bay was amazing too – we 
sailed around the Bay for three hours and visited 

short cut 32,33

n phr 

ˈʃɔrtkʌt Abkürzung raccourci scorciatoia

I take a short cut by cycling across a valley.
sledge 32,33

n phr 

sledʒ Schlitten traineau/luge slitta
They have to travel long distances on foot, or by boat, 
bicycle, rickshaw or sledge.

stroll 32,33

n

stroʊl Spaziergang petite promenade passeggiata For some students, the journey to school is just a stroll 
around the corner or a short drive and the biggest 
problems they face are getting stuck in traffic jams during 

suspension bridge 32,33

n phr 

səˈspenʃən brɪdʒ Hängebrücke pont suspendu ponte sospeso In Pintu Gaband, Indonesia, twenty children have to cross 
a fast-flowing river to get to their classes, but after a 
suspension bridge collapsed in bad weather, they now 

terminal 32,33

n

ˈtɜːmənəl Terminal terminal terminal
The car hire was just a short bus drive from the terminal, 
and we were on the road just one hour after landing.

tour 32,33

n

tʊə Tour tour tour
It was hard for me to keep up with the others on the 
cycling tour.

traffic jam 32,33

n phr 

ˈtræfɪk dʒæm Stau embouteillage/bouchon ingorgo

She is stuck in a traffic jam.
train 32,33

n

treɪn Zug train treno

Why don't you go by train?
travel by train 32,33

v phr 

ˌtrævəl baɪ ˈtrain mit dem Zug reisen voyager en train viaggiare in treno
I don't know how they got to London, but it's possible that 
they travelled by train.

travel journalist 32,33

n phr 

ˌtrævəlˈdʒɜːnəlɪst Reisejournalist journaliste (de) voyage(s) giornalista di viaggio
Click here to listen to this report by our travel journalist 
Brian Walker.

urban 32,33

adj

ˈɜːbən Stadt- urbain urbano
For others, getting to school involves crossing deserts, 
rivers or dangerous urban neighbourhoods.

valley 32,33

n

ˈvæli Tal vallée valle
We stayed in a small hotel in the valley, so we had to 
cycle uphill to the village every morning.

voyage 32,33

n

ˈvɔɪɪdʒ Reise voyage viaggio
The voyage from England to India used to take six 
months.

walk barefoot 32,33

v phr 

ˌwɔːk ˈbeəfʊt barfuß gehen marcher pieds nus camminare a piedi nudi

I walk or run barefoot to school along a dirt track.
winding path 32,33

n phr 

ˌwaɪndɪŋ ˈpɑːθ gewundener Pfad chemin sinueux sentiero tortuoso
Others ride donkeys along narrow winding paths to some 
of the most inaccessible schools in the world.

baggage reclaim 34

n phr

ˈbæɡɪdʒ ˌrɪkleɪm Gepäckausgabe retrait des bagages ritiro bagagli     
The plane landed over an hour ago. Bill may still be in 
baggage reclaim. 

cheetah 34

n

ˈtʃiːtə Gepard guépard ghepardo

Picture B might be a puma or it could be a cheetah.
domestic animal 34

n phr

dəˌmestɪk ˈænəməl Haustier animal domestique animale domestico

It can’t have been a domestic animal – it was too big.
holidaymaker 34

n

ˈhɒlədeɪˌmeɪkə Urlauber/in vacancier/-ière vacanziere/vacanziera  On Sunday evening at 8.00 p.m. a holidaymaker was 
walking to his caravan with his 11-year-old son when he 
believed he saw a lion.

lion 34

v phr 

ˈlaɪən Löwe lion lione
Picture A must be a lion because of the long hair around 
the head and neck.

3.2 Grammar
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on the loose 34

adj phr 

ˌɒn ðə ˈluːs frei laufend en liberté in libertà

LION ON THE LOOSE IN ESSEX?
pet 34

n

pet Haustier animal de compagnie animale domestico

It’s possible it was somebody’s pet.
puma 34

n

ˈpjuːmə Puma puma puma

Picture B might be a puma or it could be a cheetah.
roar 34

v

rɔː brüllen rugir ruggire

One woman said ‘I heard a loud roar at 10.00 p.m.'
tiger 34

n

ˈtaɪɡə Tiger tigre tigre

Picture C can’t be a tiger because the head is too small.
zoo 34

n

zuː Zoo zoo zoo

The police are sure a lion escaped from a zoo.

adventure 35

n

ədˈventʃə Abenteuer aventure avventura

That’s so boring and this is supposed to be an adventure.
beach holiday 35

n phr 

ˈbiːtʃ ˌhɒlədeɪ Strandurlaub vacances à la plage vacanza di mare

The advert is for a beach holiday.
budget/three-star hotel 35

n phr 

ˌbʌdʒɪt/ˌθriː stɑː həʊˈtel preiswertes/Drei-Sterne-Hotel hôtel économique/trois étoile hotel a tre stelle/low-cost

The man wants to spend the night in a three-star hotel.
bus journey 35

n phr 

ˈbʌs ˌdʒɜːni Busreise voyage en bus viaggio in pullman

The bus journey is an important part of the experience.
business trip 35

v phr 

ˈbɪznəs trɪp Geschäftsreise voyage d'affaires viaggio d'affari

Is it a business trip?
campsite 35

n

ˈkæmpsaɪt Campingplatz campagne campeggio

It’s not a very nice campsite and the weather’s awful.
get off 35

phr v

ˌɡet ˈɒf (vom Schiff) gehen descendre scendere

I wanted to get off the ship and visit Naples.
go away 35

phr v 

ˌɡəʊ əˈweɪ weggehen s'en aller/partir andare via

The mother doesn’t want her daughter to go away.
mountain 35

n

ˈmaʊntən Berg montagne montagna Yes, because we’ll have a great view from the top of the 
mountain and I really want to get a video of people 
crossing the suspension bridge over the valley.

overland tour 35

n phr 

ˌəʊvəlænd ˈtʊə Überlandreise route terrestre tour via terra
Overland Tours believe that travelling is not only about 
the destination.

package holiday 35

n phr 

ˈpækɪdʒ ˌhɒlɪdeɪ Pauschalurlaub voyage à forfait pacchetto turistico
It’s time to leave package holidays behind and take a trip 
that you will remember for the rest of your life.

put up a tent 35

v phr 

ˌpʊt ˌʌp ə ˈtent ein Zelt aufstellen monter une tente montare una tenda

Why did they put a tent up on the car roof?
return journey 35

n phr 

rɪˈtɜːn ˌdʒɜːni Hin- und Rückreise voyage de retour viaggio di andata e ritorno
It’s cheaper to pay for a return journey instead of buying 
two single tickets.

round-the-world trip 35

n phr 

ˌraʊnd ðə ˌwɜːld ˈtrɪp Weltreise tour du monde giro del mondo

His grandparents are saving up for a round-the-world trip. 
seaside resort 35

n phr 

ˌsiːsaɪd ˈrɪˌzɔːt Badeort station balnéaire centro balneare
The seaside resort was full of holidaymakers and at least 
ten people saw the animal.

single/double/twin room 35

n phr 

ˌsɪŋɡəl/ˌdʌbəl/ˌtwɪn ˈruːm Einzel-/Doppel-/Zweibettzimmer chambre simple/double/à deux lits camera singola/doppia/twin

I’ve booked a single room for two nights
ski resort 35

n phr 

ˈskiː rɪˌzɔːt Skiort station de ski stazione sciistica
I’m in the village of Megève, one of the oldest ski resorts 
in the world.

skiing holiday 35

n phr 

ˈskiːɪŋ ˌhɒlədeɪ Skiurlaub vacances de ski vacanza di sci

I think I would like a skiing holiday best.

3.3 Listening
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tour guide 35

n phr 

ˈtʊə ɡaɪd Touristenführer/in guide touristique guida 

The tour guide told us a lot of interesting stories. 
tour leader 35

n phr 

ˈtʊə ˌliːdə Reisegruppenleiter/in responsable touristique accompagnatore turistico

The advert is for a job of tour leader.
travel agent 35

n phr 

ˈtrævəl ˌeɪdʒənt Reisebüro agent de voyage agente di viaggi
When I used to travel as a young man, I would have to 
find a travel agent to book a hotel room abroad.

travel company 35

n phr 

ˈtrævəl ˌkʌmpəni Reiseunternehmen compagnie de voyage agenzia viaggi
Some very well-known travel companies have gone 
bankrupt recently. 

trekking 35

n

ˈtrekɪŋ Trekking trekking/grande randonnée trekking
I just don’t understand why you want to go trekking in 
Nepal on your own.

youth hostel 35

n phr 

ˈjuːθ ˌhɒstl Jugendherberge auberge de jeunesse ostello

The man wants to spend the night in a youth hostel.

appreciate 36,37

v

əˈpriːʃieɪt wertschätzen apprécier apprezzare
Staying connected doesn’t detract from travelling – 
independence doesn’t necessarily have to be solitary and 
young people don’t need to be cut off from home to 
explore the wider world and appreciate their place in it.

avoidable 36,37
adj

əˈvɔɪdəbl vermeidbar évitable evitabile Average UK household loses £470 per year due to 
avoidable food waste.

backpacker 36,37

n 

ˈbækˈpækə Rucksacktourist/in routard/e turista zaino in spalla But when so many relationships and social support 
networks are carried out digitally, and with every 
backpacker hostel from Machu Picchu to Dharamsala 
offering Wi-Fi, it’s actually impossible for Millennials to cut 
themselves off from home.

belittle 36,37
v

bɪˈlɪtl herunterspielen rabaisser disprezzare So I think Mr Sutcliffe is uninformed when he belittles the 
experience of today’s travellers.

book plane tickets 36,37

v phr 

ˌbʊk ˈpleɪn ˌtɪkɪts Flugtickets buchen réserver des billets d'avion prenotare biglietti aereo There are lots of plusses: you can call home when 
something happens, book plane tickets on your phone, 
retrieve cash from an ATM, even find hidden temples on 
Google Maps.

budget 36,37

v phr 

ˈbʌdʒɪt sein Budget einteilen gérer son budget gestire i soldi During the trip – even if you are only a text away from 
your friends at home – you still have to learn how to 
budget, problem-solve and develop people skills in order 
to survive.

challenge beliefs 36,37

v phr 

ˌtʃælɪndʒ bəˈliːfs feste Vorstellungen infrage stellen mettre en cause les convictions mettere in discussione le convinzioni By cutting us off from everything that has previously been 
familiar to us, travel challenges our beliefs and makes us 
see the world in new ways.

connected 36,37

adj

kəˈnektɪd verbunden connecté connesso
Staying connected doesn’t detract from travelling – 
independence doesn’t necessarily have to be solitary and 
young people don’t need to be cut off from home to 
explore the wider world and appreciate their place in it.

cut yourself off from your family/home 36,37

idiom 

ˌkʌt jɔːˌself ɒf frəm jə ˈfæməli/ˈhəʊm von seiner Familie/von zu Hause abgeschnitten ss'isoler de sa famille/de chez soi isolarsi dalla propria famiglia/da casa
Staying connected doesn’t detract from travelling – 
independence doesn’t necessarily have to be solitary and 
young people don’t need to be cut off from home to 
explore the wider world and appreciate their place in it.

destination 36,37
n

ˌdestəˈneɪʃən Reiseziel destination destinazione You can text your parents as soon as you land at your 
destination.

detract from 36,37

v phr 

dɪˈtrækt frəm ablenken von distraire de distrarre da
Staying connected doesn’t detract from travelling – 
independence doesn’t necessarily have to be solitary and 
young people don’t need to be cut off from home to 
explore the wider world and appreciate their place in it.

dip 36,37

v

dɪp eintauchen tremper immergere Just as much as our parents’ generation did, we 
Millennials want to watch the sun rise, make friends with 
like-minded strangers as they dip their feet into the waters 
of a deserted beach after an unpleasant overnight journey 
on two different buses.

disconnected 36,37
adj

ˌdɪskəˈnektɪd nicht verbunden déconnecté disconnesso Guests’ digital devices should be disconnected during a 
thunderstorm.

execute 36,37
v

ˈeksɪkjuːt ausführen réaliser realizzare Saving up for, planning and executing a gap year trip is 
hard work.

familiar 36,37

adj

fəˈmɪliə vertraut familier familiare By cutting us off from everything that has previously been 
familiar to us, travel challenges our beliefs and makes us 
see the world in new ways.
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go backpacking 36,37

v phr 

ˌɡəʊ ˈbækˌpækɪŋ auf Rucksacktour gehen voyager avec un sac à dos viaggiare zaino in spalla
Travel writer William Sutcliffe believes that smartphones 
have changed backpacking in a bad way. 

GPS 36,37 n ˌdʒiː ˌpiː ˈes GPS GPS GPS GPS didn’t exist so people would follow maps.
have one foot firmly planted at home 36,37

idiom 
ˌhæv wʌn fʊt ˌfɜːmli ˌplɑːntɪd ət ˈhəʊm mit einem Fuß noch zu Hause sein avoir un pied fermement planté à la maison avere un piede ben piantato a casa But this means that they have one foot firmly planted at 

home at all times. 
immerse yourself in a foreign culture 36,37

v phr 

ɪˌmɜːs jɔːˌself ɪn ə ˌfɒrən ˈkʌltʃə in eine fremde Kultur eintauchen s'immerger dans une culture ètrangère immergersi in una cultura straniera
Despite the fact that I had my smartphone in my pocket, I 
really felt that I had immersed myself in a foreign culture, 
and I learned a lot about myself and the world around me.

informed 36,37
adj

ɪnˈfɔːmd gut informiert informé informato When driving abroad, you need to be informed about the 
country’s road laws.

keep up-to-date with 36,37
v phr 

ˌkiːp ˌʌptəˈdeɪt wɪð sich auf dem Laufenden halten über rester à jour sur essere aggiornato su You can keep up-to-date with everything that’s going on 
at home.

Millennial 36,37

n

mɪˈleniəl Millennial milléniaux/génération Y Millennial/generazione del millennio But when so many relationships and social support 
networks are carried out digitally, and with every 
backpacker hostel from Machu Picchu to Dharamsala 
offering Wi-Fi, it’s actually impossible for Millennials to cut 
themselves off from home.

overnight journey 36,37

n phr 

ˌəʊvənaɪt ˈdʒɜːni Fahrt über Nacht voyage de nuit viaggio notturno Just as much as our parents’ generation did, we 
Millennials want to watch the sun rise, make friends with 
like-minded strangers as they dip their feet into the waters 
of a deserted beach after an unpleasant overnight journey 
on two different buses.

passenger 36,37
n

ˈpæsɪndʒə Passagier/in passager/-ère passeggero/passeggera Passengers should make themselves familiar with 
emergency procedures.

pleasant 36,37 adj ˈplezənt angenehm agréable piacevole The hotel would like to wish guests a pleasant stay.
problem-solve 36,37

v phr 

ˈprɒbləm sɒlv Probleme lösen résoudre des problèmes risolvere problemi During the trip – even if you are only a text away from 
your friends at home – you still have to learn how to 
budget, problem-solve and develop people skills in order 
to survive.

profound 36,37 adj prəˈfaʊnd intensiv profond profondo I believe that travel ought to be a profound experience.
rewarding 36,37

adj 
rɪˈwɔːdɪŋ bereichernd enrichissant gratificante The time I spent in India and Zambia were the hardest 

and most rewarding of my life.
save up for 36,37

phr v 
ˌseɪv ˈʌp fə sparen für économiser pour risparmiare per Saving up for, planning and executing a gap year trip is 

hard work.
solitary 36,37

adj 

ˈsɒlɪtəri einsam solitaire solitario
Staying connected doesn’t detract from travelling – 
independence doesn’t necessarily have to be solitary and 
young people don’t need to be cut off from home to 
explore the wider world and appreciate their place in it.

survive 36,37

v

səˈvaɪv überleben survivre sopravvivere During the trip – even if you are only a text away from 
your friends at home – you still have to learn how to 
budget, problem-solve and develop people skills in order 
to survive.

take a gap year 36,37
v phr 

ˌteɪk əˈɡæp jɪə ein Brückenjahr nehmen faire une année sabbatique fare un anno sabbatico I took my gap year a couple of years ago, and I’m really 
glad I did, because it changed my life.

temple 36,37

n

ˈtempəl Tempel temple tempio There are lots of plusses: you can call home when 
something happens, book plane tickets on your phone, 
retrieve cash from an ATM, even find hidden temples on 
Google Maps.

thinkable 36,37
adj

ˈθɪŋkəbəl denkbar pensable pensabile At that time, it would not have been thinkable to openly 
criticize the government.

ticket 36,37

n

ˈtɪkət Ticket billet biglietto There are lots of plusses: you can call home when 
something happens, book plane tickets on your phone, 
retrieve cash from an ATM, even find hidden temples on 
Google Maps.

travel abroad 36,37
v phr 

ˌtrævəl əˈbrɔːd im Ausland reisen voyager à l'étranger viaggiare all'estero Travelling abroad for a year before going to university is a 
waste of time and money.

traveller 36,37
n

ˈtrævələ Reisende/r voyageur/-euse viaggiatore So I think Mr Sutcliffe is uninformed when he belittles the 
experience of today’s travellers.

unavoidable 36,37
adj 

ˌʌnəˈvɔɪdəbəl unvermeidbar inévitable inevitabile Due to poor weather conditions, delays may be 
unavoidable.

unfamiliar 36,37
adj

ˌʌnfəˈmɪliə nicht vertraut non familier non familiare
She stood on deck to gaze at the unfamiliar surroundings.

uninformed 36,37
adj

ˌʌnɪnˈfɔːmd nicht informiert pas informé disinformato So I think Mr Sutcliffe is uninformed when he belittles the 
experience of today’s travellers.

unpleasant 36,37

adj

ʌnˈplezənt unerfreulich désagréable sgradevole Just as much as our parents’ generation did, we 
Millennials want to watch the sun rise, make friends with 
like-minded strangers as they dip their feet into the waters 
of a deserted beach after an unpleasant overnight journey 
on two different buses.

unrewarding 36,37
adj

ˌʌnrɪˈwɔːdɪŋ nicht lohnend ingrat ingrato He thinks that being a teacher is rather an unrewarding 
job. 

unthinkable 36,37 adj ʌnˈθɪŋkəbəl undenkbar impensable impensabile To be disconnected is unthinkable.
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withdraw money from a cash point 36,37

v phr 

wɪðˌdrɔː ˈmʌni frəm ə ˈkæʃ pɔɪnt Geld an einem Geldautomaten abheben retirer de l'argent d'un distributeur automatique prelevare soldi da un bancomat
You can call home when something happens, book plane 
tickets on your phone, withdraw money from a cash point, 
even find hidden temples on Google Maps.

go through security 38 v phr ˌɡəʊ θruː sɪˈkjʊərəti die Sicherheitskontrolle passieren passer les contrôles de sécurité passare i controlli di sicurezza We didn’t use to go through security at the airport. 
security check 38 n phr sɪˈkjʊərəti tʃek Sicherheitskontrolle contrôle de sécurité controllo di sicurezza Airports didn’t have so many security checks.
sword 38

n
sɔːd Schwert épée spada In Roman times, roads used to be dangerous and 

travellers used to carry swords in their right hands.
traffic pollution 38 v phr ˈtræfɪk pəˌluːʃən Luftverschmutzung durch den Verkehr pollution lié au trafic inquinamento del traffico People used to talk about traffi c pollution.
travel on the left/right 38

v phr 
ˌtrævəl ɒn ðə ˈleft/ˈraɪt links/rechts fahren rouler à gauche/droite viaggiare sulla sinistra/sulla destra

Is the UK the only country where people drive on the left?

break down 39 phr v ˌbreɪk ˈdaʊn eine Panne haben tomber en panne avere un guasto This car has never broken down before.
head for 39 v phr ˈhed fə ansteuern se diriger à essere diretto a Which island is it heading for?
hold sb up 39 phr v ˌhəʊld ˌsʌmbɒdi ˈʌp jmd. aufhalten retarder qn. trattenere qcn. I don’t want to hold you up – I know you’re in a hurry.
keep up with 39

phr v 
ˌkiːp ˈʌp wɪð mithalten mit aller aussi vite que stare al passo con It was hard for me to keep up with the others on the 

cycling tour.
pick sb up 39 phr v ˌpɪk sʌmbɒdi ˈʌp jmd. abholen venir prendre qn. passare a prendere qcn. Mum’s picking me up at midday.
pull over 39

phr v 
ˌpʊl ˈəʊvə rechts ranfahren se ranger sur le côté accostare But in other places, they would pull over, and sleep in the 

car.
put sb up 39 phr v ˌpʊt ˌsʌmbɒdi ˈʌp jmd. beherbergen héberger qn. ospitare qcn. It’s kind of them to put us up.
run out of 39 phr v ˌrʌn ˈaʊt əv nicht mehr haben ne plus avoir finire qcs. Oh, no! We’ve run out of petrol.
set off (on a journey) 39

phr v 
ˌset ˈɒf (ɒn ə ˈdʒɜːni) aufbrechen (zu einer Reise) partir de … (pour voyager) partire (per un viaggio) They set off from Argentina in 2000 and travelled in a 

vintage car all the way to Alaska.
turn into 39

phr v 

ˌtɜːn ˈɪntə umwandeln in transformer en trasformarsi in They put up a tent up on the roof of the car and the 
children slept there while the car seats turned into a bed 
for the parents.

walk away from 39

phr v 

ˌwɔːk əˈweɪ frəm aufgeben partir de lasciare My travel heroes are a couple from Argentina who walked 
away from their day-to-day lives because they had a 
dream, and their dream was to go travelling before they 
started a family.

express sympathy 40,41 v phr ɪkˌspres ˈsɪmpəθi seiner Sympathie Ausdruck geben exprimer sa sympathie esprimere simpatia Express sympathy for your friend’s situation.
hometown 40,41

n
ˌhəʊm ˈtaʊn Heimatstadt ville natale città natale Should I go to university in my hometown, or in another 

city?
incidentally 40,41

adv
ˌɪnsɪˈdentəli zufällig incidemment casualmente Quite incidentally, I got some useful information at the 

party.
reassure your friend 40,41 v phr ˌriːəˌʃʊə jə ˈfrend seinem/r Freund/in Mut zusprechen rassurer son ami/e rassicurare Reassure your friend at the end of the email.
uni 40,41 n ˈjuːni Universität université università How’s life back at uni?

pillow 42
n

ˈpɪləʊ Kissen coussin cuscino As a child, I used to keep them in a perforated matchbox 
under my pillow and listen to them at night.

snow boots 42
n phr

ˈsnəʊ buːts Winterstiefel bottes de neige scarponi da neve Don't forget to take your snow boots and boards to the 
mountains.

tissue 42 n ˈtɪʃuː Papiertaschentuch mouchoir en papier tessuto Her boyfriend brought her a box of tissues. 
travel by bus 42 v phr ˌtrævəl baɪ ˈbʌs mit dem Bus reisen voyager en bus viaggiare in pullman When did you last travel by bus?
travel insurance 42 n phr ˈtrævəl ɪnˌʃʊərəns Reiseversicherung assurance voyage assicurazione di viaggio You should remember to get some travel insurance.

bus/return journey 44,45 n phr ˈbʌs/rɪˈtɜːn ˌdʒɜːni Busreise/Hin- und Rückreise voyage en bus/de retour viaggio in autobus/di andata e ritorno The bus journey is an important part of the experience.
car 44,45

n
kɑː Auto voiture macchina We arrived in Seattle on an overnight flight from London 

and picked up a car at the airport.
catch a bus/a train 44,45

v phr 
ˌkatʃ ə ˈbʌs/ə ˈtreɪn den Bus/den Zug nehmen prendre le bus/le train prendere l'autobus/il treno I can catch the bus two minutes from my house, which is 

really convenient.
cross a continent 44,45

v phr 

ˌkrɒs ə ˈkɒntɪnənt einen Kontinent überqueren traverser un continent attraversare un continente Our friends and parents said it could be dangerous as we 
had to cross the continent and we knew little about the 
place.

cross a river/valley 44,45 v phr ˌkrɒs ə ˈrɪvə/ˈvæli einen Fluss/ein Tal überqueren traverser un fleuve/une vallée attraversare un fiume/una valle I cross a valley on a homemade cable car.
cycle uphill/downhill 44,45

v phr 
ˌsaɪkəl ˌʌpˈhɪl/ˌdaʊnˈhɪl mit dem Rad bergab/bergauf fahren monter/descendre une côte à vélo andare in salita/in dicesa in bicicletta We stayed in a small hotel in the valley, so we had to 

cycle uphill to the village every morning.
fasten a seatbelt 44,45

v phr 
ˌfɑːsən ə ˈsiːtbelt einen Sicherheitsgurt anlegen attacher une ceinture allacciare una cintura The first thing to do after you take your seat on a plane is 

fasten your seatbelt.
flight 44,45

n
flaɪt Flug vol volo We arrived in Seattle on an overnight flight from London 

and picked up a car at the airport.
get a lift 44,45

v phr 

ˌɡet ə ˈlɪft mit jmd. mitfahren aller avec qn. farsi dare un passaggio A couple of evenings a week we used to get a lift into the 
nearest town where we could have a delicious meal or go 
dancing with other volunteers.

get stuck in traffic 44,45
v phr 

ˌɡet ˌstʌk ɪn ˈtræfɪk im Stau stecken être bloqué dans un embouteillage rimanere bloccatto nel traffico I hope we don’t get stuck in traffic because we are 
already late.
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journey 44,45

n

ˈdʒɜːni Anfahrt, Anreise voyage  viaggio Next time you miss the school bus and feel like 
complaining about your journey to school, think about 
these schoolchildren who don’t have access to buses or 
even roads.

keep up with 44,45
phr v 

ˌkiːp ˈʌp wɪð mithalten mit aller aussi vite que stare al passo con It was hard for me to keep up with the others on the 
cycling tour.

miss a bus/a train 44,45

v phr 

ˌmɪs ə ˈbʌs/ə ˈtreɪn einen Bus/Zug verpassen manquer/rater le bus/le train perdere l'autobus/il treno Next time you miss the school bus and feel like 
complaining about your journey to school, think about 
these schoolchildren who don’t have access to buses or 
even roads.

mountain 44,45

n

ˈmaʊntən Berg montagne montagna Yes, because we’ll have a great view from the top of the 
mountain and I really want to get a video of people 
crossing the suspension bridge over the valley.

package holiday 44,45
n phr 

ˈpækɪdʒ ˌhɒlɪdeɪ Pauschalreise voyage à forfait pacchetto turistico It’s time to leave package holidays behind and take a trip 
that you will remember for the rest of your life.

plane 44,45 n pleɪn Flugzeug avion aereo The plane landed over an hour ago.
ride 44,45

n
raɪd Fahrt promenade/voyage/tour viaggio The ride was hard and the work was even harder, but it 

was very satisfying.
seaside resort 44,45

n phr 
ˌsiːsaɪd ˈrɪˌzɔːt Badeort station balnéaire centro balneare The seaside resort was full of holidaymakers and at least 

ten people saw the animal.
single/double/twin room 44,45 n phr ˌsɪŋɡəl/ˌdʌbəl/ˌtwɪn ˈruːm Einzel-/Doppel-/Zweibettzimmer chambre simple/double/à deux lits camera singola/doppia/twin I’ve booked a single room for two nights
ticket 44,45

n

ˈtɪkət Ticket billet biglietto There are lots of plusses: you can call home when 
something happens, book plane tickets on your phone, 
retrieve cash from an ATM, even find hidden temples on 
Google Maps.

tour 44,45
n

tʊə Tour tour tour It was hard for me to keep up with the others on the 
cycling tour.

tour guide 44,45 n phr ˈtʊə ɡaɪd Reisegruppenleiter/in guide touristique guida The tour guide told us a lot of interesting stories. 
train 44,45 n treɪn Zug train treno Why don't you go by train?
travel agent 44,45

n phr 
ˈtrævəl ˌeɪdʒənt Reisebüro agent de voyage agente di viaggio When I used to travel as a young man, I would have to 

find a travel agent to book a hotel room abroad.
travel by train 44,45

v phr 
ˌtrævəl baɪ ˈtrain mit dem Zug reisen voyager en train viaggiare in treno I don't know how they got to London, but it's possible that 

they travelled by train.
valley 44,45

n
ˈvæli Tal vallée valle We stayed in a small hotel in the valley, so we had to 

cycle uphill to the village every morning.

apricot 46,47
n

ˈeɪprɪkɒt Aprikose abricot albicocca The 25 varieties include: apricot, strawberry, orange extra 
marmalade and four berry fruits.

aubergine 46,47

n

ˈəʊbəʒiːn Aubergine aubergine melanzana Just think about all the different Mediterranean 
vegetables: green peppers, red tomatoes, lettuce, purple 
aubergines, yellow corn, black olives.

avocado 46,47

n

ˌævəˈkɑːdəʊ Avocado avocat avocado This diet might encourage you to try new things, like deep-
red cherries, ripe avocados or fresh figs, and you'd get 
plenty of vitamins.

bacon 46,47
n

ˈbeɪkən Speck lard/bacon speck
Another puts a slice of bacon in the frying pan: sssssss.

beetroot 46,47

n

ˈbiːtruːt rote Bete betterave barbabietola
By now, his wife would have given up waiting and served 
the cold beetroot soup with sour cream and chives.

bitter 46,47
adj

ˈbɪtə bitter amer amaro The taste of dark chocolate or strong coffee is too bitter 
for me.

black/cayenne/ground pepper 46,47

n phr 

ˌblæk/ˌkeɪen/ˌɡraʊnd ˈpepə schwarzer/Cayenne-/gemahlener Pfeffer poivre noir/de cayenne/moulu pepe nero/di cayenna/macinato
This involved living on lemon juice, sweetened with maple 
syrup and made a little less bland with cayenne pepper.

bland 46,47

adj

blænd fade fade insipido
This involved living on lemon juice, sweetened with maple 
syrup and made a little less bland with cayenne pepper.

boil 46,47 v bɔɪl kochen faire bouillir fare bollire Heat some milk in a small saucepan. Don’t boil it.
brown/long-grain/white rice 46,47

n phr 
ˌbraʊn/ˌlɒŋ ɡreɪn/ˌwaɪt ˈraɪs brauner/Langkorn-/weißer Reis riz complet/à grain long/blanc riso integrale/a chicco lungo/bianco Day one is white, but that means white fruit and 

vegetables, not white bread or white rice!
cabbage 46,47

n
ˈkæbɪdʒ Kohl chou cavolo Do they still boil cabbage to a soupy pulp in Britain, and 

pour the vitamin C down the drain?
cake 46,47 n keɪk Kuchen gâteau torta Give that woman some chocolate cake!
carrot 46,47

n
ˈkærət Karotte carotte carota But then I eat a healthy snack – an apple or a carrot and 

some nuts.
cauliflower 46,47

n
ˈkɒlɪˌflaʊə Blumenkohl chou-fleur cavolfiore A vegetarian, he goes for days consuming nothing but 

fruit juices and cauliflower.
cherry 46,47

n

ˈtʃeri Kirsche cerise ciliegia This diet might encourage you to try new things, like deep-
red cherries, ripe avocados or fresh figs, and you'd get 
plenty of vitamins.

chilli pepper 46,47 n phr ˌtʃɪli ˈpepə Peperoni piment fort peperoncino Chilli peppers are too hot for me. 

Unit 4 Eat, drink and be healthy
4.1 Vocabulary
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chocolate/maple/sugar syrup 46,47

n phr 

ˌtʃɒklət/ˌmeɪpəl/ˌʃʊɡə ˈsɪrəp Schokoladen-/Ahorn-/Zuckersirup sirop de chocolat/d'érable/de sucre sciroppo di cioccolato/d'acero/di zucchero
This involved living on lemon juice, sweetened with maple 
syrup and made a little less bland with cayenne pepper.

chop (up) 46,47
(phr) v 

ˌtʃɒp (ˈʌp) in kleine Stücke schneiden hacher tagliuzzare Oh, and if you have some bananas that are too ripe, chop 
them up and put them in the pudding.

coconut 46,47
n

ˈkəʊkənʌt Kokosnuss noix de coco cocco Stir in flour and coconut and mix in dried fruit and 
chopped cherries.

coffee 46,47 n ˈkɒfi Kaffee café caffè I hate the bitter taste of coffee. 
cook 46,47 n,v kʊk Koch/Köchin cuisinier/ière cuoco/cuoca Who is the best cook in your family?
cooked 46,47 adj kʊkt gekocht cuit cotto Always make sure that it is cooked all the way through.
crunchy/dry/stale biscuits 46,47

n phr 

ˌkrʌntʃi/ˌdraɪ/ˌsteɪlˈbɪskəts knusprige/trockene/alte Kekse biscuits croquants/secs/rassis biscotti croccanti/secchi/stantii And it's nothing new – more than two centuries ago, the 
romantic poet Lord Byron wanted to be pale and thin, so 
he only ate stale, dry biscuits, soda water and potatoes 
covered in vinegar – yuck!

cut off 46,47
phr v 

ˌkʌt ˈɒf abschneiden couper tagliare via I only like leam meat so I cut off the fat and leave it on the 
side of my plate.

(dark/milk) chocolate 46,47 n phr (ˌdɑːk/ˌmɪlk) ˈtʃɒklət (dunkle/Milch-)Schokolade chocolat (noir/au lait) cioccolato (fondente/al latte) She particularly loves ice cream and chocolate.
delicious 46,47

adj
dɪˈlɪʃəs köstlich délicieux squisito But these are not delicious, crunchy biscuits with milk 

chocolate on top.
disgusting 46,47

adj

dɪsˈɡʌstɪŋ ekelhaft dégoûtant disgustoso
You are going to write a menu for either the most 
delicious or the most disgusting meal you can imagine.

fatty 46,47

adj

ˈfæti fettreich gras grasso
Most people also underestimate the calories provided by 
fatty foods and fat-containing sauces and dressings.

feed 46,47 v fiːd füttern donner à manger dare da mangiare If we have any old, stale bread, we feed the birds.
fig 46,47

n

fɪɡ Feige figue fico This diet might encourage you to try new things, like deep-
red cherries, ripe avocados or fresh figs, and you'd get 
plenty of vitamins.

firm 46,47
adj

fɜːm fest, hart dur duro I don’t like bananas that are too ripe. I prefer them to be 
white and firm.

fresh 46,47

adj

freʃ frisch frais fresco This diet might encourage you to try new things, like deep-
red cherries, ripe avocados or fresh figs, and you'd get 
plenty of vitamins.

fry 46,47
v

fraɪ braten frire friggere Then you dip a slice of bread in the egg mixture, and fry it 
in a frying pan for a couple of minutes. 

garlic 46,47
n

ˈɡɑːlɪk Knoblauch ail aglio Every spice, every piece of garlic or onion is expected to 
disappear in the gravy.

grapefruit 46,47

n

ˈɡreɪpfruːt Grapefruit pamplemousse pompelmo Well, my grandparents lived in a retirement community, 
so we would go to the pool, or pick a grapefruit or 
oranges from their citrus trees, ride around on their 3-
wheel bicycle.

green salad 46,47

n phr 

ˌgriːn ˈsæləd grüner Salat salade verte insalata verde Gwyneth Paltrow, Jenifer Anniston and Reese 
Witherspoon choose the baby food diet which involves 
eating 14 jars of baby food a day, and one low-calorie 
meal of lean meat or fish and green salad.

home-made pizza 46,47 n phr ˌhəʊmˈmeɪd ˈpiːtsə selbstgemachte Pizza pizza faite maison pizza fatta in casa His Italian uncle often prepares home-made pizzas. 
home-made/tinned soup 46,47

n phr 
ˌhəʊmˈmeɪd/ˌtɪnd ˈsuːp selbstgemachte Suppe/Dosensuppe soupe faite maison/en boîte zuppa fatta in casa/zuppa in lattina When I was a little boy I loved my grandmother’s home-

made soup most. 
hot/spicy 46,47 adj hɒt/ˈspaɪsi scharf épicé piccante Thai and Indian curries are too spicy for me.
ice cream 46,47 n phr ˌaɪs ˈkriːm Eis glace gelato Where can I get the best ice cream?
ingredient 46,47

n
ɪnˈɡriːdiənt Zutat ingrédient ingrediente One growing trend is delivering all the fresh ingredients 

you need to make a three-course meal.
jar 46,47

n

dʒɑː Glas mit Schraubdeckel pot barattolo Gwyneth Paltrow, Jenifer Anniston and Reese 
Witherspoon choose the baby food diet which involves 
eating 14 jars of baby food a day, and one low-calorie 
meal of lean meat or fish and green salad.

juice 46,47

n

dʒuːs Saft jus succo
This involved living on lemon juice, sweetened with maple 
syrup and made a little less bland with cayenne pepper.

lean 46,47

adj 

liːn mager viande maigre magro Gwyneth Paltrow, Jenifer Anniston and Reese 
Witherspoon choose the baby food diet which involves 
eating 14 jars of baby food a day, and one low-calorie 
meal of lean meat or fish and green salad.

low-calorie meal 46,47

n phr 

ˌləʊ ˌkæləri ˈmiːl Mahlzeit mit wenig Kalorien repas hypocalorique pasto a basso contenuto calorico Gwyneth Paltrow, Jenifer Anniston and Reese 
Witherspoon choose the baby food diet which involves 
eating 14 jars of baby food a day, and one low-calorie 
meal of lean meat or fish and green salad.

main course 46,47
n phr 

ˌmeɪn ˈkɔːs Hauptgang plat principal secondo piatto
Write a menu with a starter, a main course and a dessert.

menu 46,47
n

ˈmenjuː Speisekarte menu menu You place your order via a 3D menu and you choose a 
virtual tablecloth.

mild 46,47
adj

maɪld mild doux delicato It's a smooth, mild coffee, excellent for finishing off a 
meal.

milk 46,47 n mɪlk Milch lait latte Heat some milk in a small saucepan.
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mix 46,47
v

mɪks mischen mélanger mescolare Mix three eggs and three large spoons of sugar with the 
warm milk.

mixed salad 46,47
n phr 

ˌmɪkst ˈsæləd gemischter Salat salade mixte insalata mista Put that mixed salad next to the meat and it will look 
delicious. 

mushroom 46,47

n

ˈmʌʃruːm Pilz champignon fungo Katy Perry keeps in shape with the 'Mushroom Diet', but 
instead of enjoying a bowl of delicious mushroom soup, 
she swaps one meal a day with raw mushrooms for 
fourteen days at a time.

mushroom soup 46,47

n phr 

ˈmʌʃruːm suːp Pilzsuppe soupe aux champignons zuppa/crema di funghi Katy Perry keeps in shape with the 'Mushroom Diet', but 
instead of enjoying a bowl of delicious mushroom soup, 
she swaps one meal a day with raw mushrooms for 
fourteen days at a time.

omelette 46,47
n

ˈɒmlət Omelette omelette frittata I ate rolls and an omelette and washed them down with 
coffee.

onion 46,47 n ˈʌnjən Zwiebel oignon cipolla I’d like to know if there are onions in it.
orange 46,47

n

ˈɒrəndʒ Orange orange arancia Well, my grandparents lived in a retirement community, 
so we would go to the pool, or pick a grapefruit or 
oranges from their citrus trees, ride around on their 3-
wheel bicycle.

pineapple 46,47
n

ˈpaɪnæpəl Ananas ananas ananas Rinse the pineapple and cherries to remove sugary 
coating and pat dry on kitchen paper.

plate 46,47
n

pleɪt Teller assiette  piatto I only like leam meat so I cut off the fat and leave it on the 
side of my plate.

potato 46,47

n

pəˈteɪtəʊ Kartoffel pomme de terre patata And it’s nothing new – more than two centuries ago, the 
romantic poet Lord Byron wanted to be pale and thin, so 
he only ate stale, dry biscuits, soda water and potatoes 
covered in vinegar – yuck!

pumpkin 46,47
n

ˈpʌmpkɪn Kürbis potiron/citrouille zucca A half-cup serving has more beta-carotene than fresh-
cooked pumpkin.

radish 46,47
n

ˈrædɪʃ Rettich radis ravanello On the board she placed olives and radishes and several 
eggs which she had roasted in the ashes.

raw 46,47

adj 

rɔː roh cru crudo Katy Perry keeps in shape with the 'Mushroom Diet', but 
instead of enjoying a bowl of delicious mushroom soup, 
she swaps one meal a day with raw mushrooms for 
fourteen days at a time.

ripe 46,47

adj 

raɪp reif mûr maturo This diet might encourage you to try new things, like deep-
red cherries, ripe avocados or fresh figs, and you’d get 
plenty of vitamins.

roast 46,47
n

rəʊst braten rôti arrosto I tried once when I was about fourteen, but I missed 
meat, especially roast chicken.

rotten 46,47

adj 

ˈrɒtn verdorben pourri marcio
When they are not fresh, bread, biscuits and cakes are 
stale but vegetables and meat are rotten and milk is sour.

salmon 46,47 n ˈsæmən Lachs saumon salmone Yes, it’s a delicious salmon sauce.
salt 46,47 n sɔːlt Salz sel sale I don’t eat too much salt (e.g. in crisps and fast food).
side salad 46,47

n phr 
ˈsaɪd ˌsæləd Beilagensalat salade d'accompagnement insalata di accompagnamento You should have a nice side salad instead of the big 

portion of French fries.
slice 46,47 n,v slaɪs Scheibe, in Scheiben schneiden tranche, couper en tranches fetta, affettare Slice the stale bread and put butter on it.
sliced/white/wholemeal bread 46,47

n phr 
ˌslaɪst/ˌwaɪt/ˌhəʊlmiːl ˈbred in Scheiben geschnittenes/weißes/Vollkornbrot pain en tranches/blanc/complet pane affettato/bianco/integrale Day one is white, but that means white fruit and 

vegetables, not white bread or white rice!
soda/sparkling/still water 46,47

n phr 

ˈsəʊdə/ˈspɑːklɪŋ/ˈstɪl ˌwɔːtə Sodawasser/Sprudel/stilles Wasser eau gazifiée/petillante/eau plate soda/acqua gasata/acqua naturale And it's nothing new – more than two centuries ago, the 
romantic poet Lord Byron wanted to be pale and thin, so 
he only ate stale, dry biscuits, soda water and potatoes 
covered in vinegar – yuck!

sour 46,47

adj 

saʊə sauer acide/aigre acido
When they are not fresh, bread, biscuits and cakes are 
stale but vegetables and meat are rotten and milk is sour.

sour milk 46,47

n phr 

ˌsaʊə ˈmɪlk saure Milch lait aigre latte acido
When they are not fresh, bread, biscuits and cakes are 
stale but vegetables and meat are rotten and milk is sour.

spinach 46,47
n

ˈspɪnɪdʒ Spinat épinards spinaci Try tuna, sardines or anchovies, or chopped spinach with 
plenty of garlic and black pepper.

starter 46,47
n

ˈstɑːtə Vorspeise entrée/hors d'œuvre antipasto
Write a menu with a starter, a main course and a dessert.

strong 46,47
adj 

strɒŋ stark fort forte The taste of dark chocolate or strong coffee is too bitter 
for me.

sushi 46,47
n phr 

ˈsuːʃi Sushi sushi sushi I’ve never tried sushi. I don’t like the idea of eating raw 
fish.

sweet 46,47
adj 

swiːt süß sucré dolce
The speaker’s diet used to include lots of sweet things.

sweetcorn 46,47
n

ˈswiːtkɔːn Mais maïs mais It is most commonly known to affect brown rice and 
sweetcorn during cooking.

unripe 46,47 adj ˌʌnˈraɪp unreif vert/pas mûr acerbo The cherries on the tree were still unripe.
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vitamin 46,47

n

ˈvɪtəmən Vitamin vitamine vitamina This diet might encourage you to try new things, like deep-
red cherries, ripe avocados or fresh figs, and you’d get 
plenty of vitamins.

animal products 48 n phr ˈænəməl ˌprɒdʌkts tierische Produkte produits d'origine animale prodotti animali Who doesn’t use animal products?
olive 48

n 

ˈɒləv Olive olive oliva Just think about all the different Mediterranean 
vegetables: green peppers, red tomatoes, lettuce, purple 
aubergines, yellow corn, black olives.

olive oil 48
n phr 

ˈɒləv ɔɪl Olivenöl huile d'olive olio d'oliva Their diet is rich in fruit, vegetables, cereals, pasta, olive 
oil and fish.

order a taxi 48 v ˈɔːdə ein Taxi bestellen appeler un taxi chiamare un taxi You can even order a taxi home from your table.
protein 48

n 
ˈprəʊtiːn Protein protéine proteina If you have a balanced diet, you get enough protein and 

vitamins.

add 49 v æd zufügen ajouter aggiungere You can add some dried fruit too if you like.
balanced/fattening/healthy diet 49

n phr 
ˌbælənst/ˌfætn-ɪŋ/ˌhelθi ˈdaɪət ausgeglichene/fettreiche/gesunde Ernährung régime équilibré/engraissant/sain dieta equilibrata/ingrassante/sana

A healthy Australian diet and lifestyle is the best solution.
beef 49

n 
biːf Rind bœuf manzo But does that mean you don’t need to worry about the 

risks of eating beef?
butter 49

n
ˈbʌtə Butter beurre burro Put the slices of bread and butter in a dish with some 

dried fruit.
cold/healthy/light/quick snack 49 n phr ˌkəʊld/ˌhelθi/ˌlaɪt/ˌkwɪk ˈsnæk collation froide/saine/légère/rapide merenda fredda/sana/leggera/veloce You’d like to have a snack right now.
crisps 49 n krɪsps Chips chips patatine I don’t eat too much salt (e.g. in crisps and fast food).
crispy 49 adj ˈkrɪspi knusprig croquant croccante When you take it out, it’s nice and crispy again.
dried 49

adj
draɪd getrocknet séché/sec secco Put the slices of bread and butter in a dish with some 

dried fruit.
fast food 49 n phr ˌfɑːst ˈfuːd Fast Food repas-minute/nourriture rapide fast food I don’t eat too much salt (e.g. in crisps and fast food).
fattening/healthy food 49

n phr 
ˌfætn-ɪŋ/ˌhelθi ˈfuːd dick machendes/gesundes Essen nourriture engraissante/saine cibo grasso/sano I realised I was addicted to fattening food, and I needed to 

do something about it urgently.
fizzy drink 49

n phr 
ˌfɪzi ˈdrɪŋk kohlensäurehaltiges Getränk boisson gazeuse bevanda frizzante For instance, there is a lot of salt in crisps and fast food, 

and a huge amount of sugar in fizzy drinks.
fussy 49 adj ˈfʌsi eigen difficile schizzinoso I am not difficult or fussy – I like most things.
grape 49 n ɡreɪp Weintraube raisin uva I've brought you a bunch of grapes.
healthy meal 49 n phr ˌhelθi ˈmiːl gesundes Essen repas sain pasto sano A healthy meal is a colourful one.
heat 49 v hiːt erhitzen chauffer scaldare Heat some milk in a small saucepan.
heavy meal 49

n phr 
ˌhevi ˈmiːl schweres Essen repas lourd pasto pesante When you’re a vegan you don’t often eat a heavy meal, 

and I sometimes feel hungry between meals.
hot meal 49

n phr 
ˌhɒt ˈmiːl heiße Mahlzeit repas chaud pasto caldo I feel healthy and I have lots of energy, but I never have a 

hot meal.
lettuce 49 n ˈletəs Kopfsalat laitue lattuga It’s a salad with lettuce, red peppers and chicken.
local produce 49 n phr ˌləʊkəl ˈprɒdjuːs lokale Produkte produit local prodotti locali freschi The speaker’s diet is based on fresh local produce.
nutritionist 49 n njuːˈtrɪʃənəst Ernährungsberater/in nutritionniste nutrizionista Today our guest is nutritionist Sandra Duffy.
organic food 49 n phr ɔːˌɡænɪk ˈfuːd biologische Lebensmittel nourriture biologique cibo di agricoltura biologica Sales of organic food have increased. 
pour 49

v
pɔː gießen verser versare Pour the mixture over the bread and fruit and cook in the 

oven for forty-five minutes.
pudding 49

n
ˈpʊdɪŋ Pudding pudding budino I love desserts – cakes, puddings, chocolate – anything 

sweet. 
red meat 49 n phr ˌred ˈmiːt rotes Fleisch viande rouge carne rossa I don’t eat red meat more than three times a week.
sardines 49

n 
ˌsɑːˈdiːnz Sardinen sardines sardine Tuna, salmon, and sardines are the most frequently 

purchased kinds of canned fish.
three-course meal 49

n phr 
ˌθriː kɔːs ˈmiːl Drei-Gänge-Menü menu à trois plats menu a tre portate One growing trend is delivering all the fresh ingredients 

you need to make a three-course meal.
vegan 49 n ˈviːɡən vegan végan/végétalien vegano My sister is a vegan and supports animal rights.
vegetarian diet 49

n phr 
ˌvedʒəˈteəriən ˈdaɪət vegetarische Ernährung régime végétarien dieta vegetariana I do eat a lot of vegetables, but I don’t have a completely 

vegetarian diet.
warm 49

adj 
wɔːm warm chaud caldo Mix three eggs and three large spoons of sugar with the 

warm milk.

agricultural sector 50,51

n phr 

ˌæɡrɪkʌltʃərəl ˈsektə Landwirtschaftssektor secteur agricole settore agricolo
Smith worked as a head chef for ten years and thought of 
the idea for the Real Junk Food Project when he was 
travelling in Australia and witnessed the scale of food 
waste in the agricultural sector and catering industry.

alarming/official statistics 50,51

n phr 

əˌlɑːmɪŋ/əˌfɪʃəl stəˈtɪstɪks alarmierende/offizielle Statistik statistiques alarmantes/officielles statistiche allarmanti/ufficiali The global statistics are shocking: roughly one third of 
food produced in the world for human consumption every 
year gets lost or wasted.

assist 50,51 v  əˈsɪst unterstützen, helfen assister/aider dare una mano We want to assist people to stay in their own homes.
catering/tourist industry 50,51

n phr 

ˈkeɪtərɪŋ/ˈtʊərəstˌɪndəstri Catering-/Tourismusbranche industrie de la restauration/touristique industria del catering/del turismo
Smith worked as a head chef for ten years and thought of 
the idea for the Real Junk Food Project when he was 
travelling in Australia and witnessed the scale of food 
waste in the agricultural sector and catering industry.
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chef 50,51

n

ʃef Chefkoch chef chef
Smith worked as a head chef for ten years and thought of 
the idea for the Real Junk Food Project when he was 
travelling in Australia and witnessed the scale of food 
waste in the agricultural sector and catering industry.

curry 50,51
n

ˈkʌri Curry curry curry
Okay, that’s one Green curry, one red curry and two rice.

discarded 50,51

adj

dɪsˈkɑːdɪd weggeworfen jeté scartare He is passionate about collecting food that has been 
discarded by supermarkets, and transforming this wasted 
food into healthy nutritious meals. 

due date 50,51
n phr 

ˌdjuː ˈdeɪt Haltbarkeitsdatum échéance scadenza
The amount and due date will be announced in advance.

energy consumption 50,51
n phr 

ˈenədʒi kənˌsʌmpʃən Energieverbrauch consommation d'énergie consumo di energia We should consider reducing energy consumption by at 
least 30% this year. 

expiry date 50,51 n phr ɪkˈspaɪəri deɪt Haltbarkeitsdatum date d'expiration data di scadenza You need to finish the juice, the expiry date is today. 
financial/voluntary sector 50,51

n phr 
fɪˈnænʃəl/ˈvɒləntəriˌsektə Finanzsektor/Wohltätigkeitssektor secteur financier/bénévole settore finanziraio/del volontariato She's been involved in the voluntary sector for many 

years. 
food/household waste 50,51 n phr ˈfuːd/ˈhaʊshəʊld weɪst Lebensmittelabfälle/Hausmüll déchets alimentaires/ménagers rifiuti alimentari/domestici 71% of food waste comes from households.
frying pan 50,51

n phr 
ˈfraɪɪŋ pæn/ Bratpfanne poêle à frire padella per friggere Then you dip a slice of bread in the egg mixture, and fry it 

in a frying pan for a couple of minutes.
global statistics 50,51

n phr 

ˌɡləʊbəl stəˈtɪstɪks/ weltweite Statistik statistiques globales statistiche globali The global statistics are shocking: roughly one third of 
food produced in the world for human consumption every 
year gets lost or wasted.

government/international standards 50,51

n phr 

ˌɡʌvənmənt/ˌɪntənæʃənəl ˈstændədz Regierungs-/internationale Standards standards gouvernementaux/internationaux norme governative/internazionali The food is cooked in accordance with official 
government standards, and cafés are inspected regularly 
by the environmental health department.

healthy lifestyle 50,51 n phr ˌhelθi ˈlaɪfstaɪl gesunde Lebensweise style de vie sain stile di vita sano Our school should promote a healthy lifestyle more. 
human consumption 50,51

n phr 

ˌhjuːmən kənˈsʌmpʃən menschliche Ernährung consommation humaine consumo umano The global statistics are shocking: roughly one third of 
food produced in the world for human consumption every 
year gets lost or wasted.

incentive 50,51

n

ɪnˈsentɪv Anreiz motivation incentivo Too many people are completely uneducated about food, 
and this was the incentive for setting up an educational 
branch of the Real Junk Food Project called Fuel for 
School.

industrial waste 50,51 n phr ɪnˌdʌstriəl ˈweɪst Industriemüll déchets industriels rifiuti industriali Experts say transporting industrial waste is expensive. 
leftovers 50,51 n ˈleftˌəʊvəz Reste restes avanzi What happens to leftovers in your home?
local level 50,51

n phr 
ˈləʊkəl ˌlevəl lokale Ebene niveau local livello locale Smith believes that change needs to happen immediately 

and on a local level.
manufacturing industry 50,51

n phr 

mænjʊˈfæktʃərɪŋˌɪndəstri verarbeitende Industrie industrie de transformation industria manifatturiera Business leaders in the manufacturing industry say they 
expect higher demand for their products in the next 20 
years. 

meat consumption 50,51
n phr 

ˈmiːt kənˌsʌmpʃən Fleischverbrauch consommation de viande consumo di carne In some countries meat consumption has considerably 
declined. 

minimum/record level 50,51
n phr 

ˈmɪnɪməm/ˈrekɔːd ˌlevəl Minimum/Rekordniveau niveau minimal/record livello minimo/record They've built a special reservoir to ensure a minimum 
level of water. 

mixture 50,51 n ˈmɪkstʃə Mischung mélange versare Then you pour the mixture over the bread. 
nutritious 50,51

adj 

njuːˈtrɪʃəs nahrhaft nourrissant nutriente He is passionate about collecting food that has been 
discarded by supermarkets, and transforming this wasted 
food into healthy nutritious meals. 

oven 50,51
n

ˈʌvən Ofen four forno Put it in the oven for forty-five minutes, and that’s it! 
Delicious!

pan 50,51
n

pæn Pfanne poêle padella Then you dip a slice of bread in the egg mixture, and fry it 
in a frying pan for a couple of minutes.

recipe 50,51 n ˈresəpi Rezept recette ricetta Which recipe do you like best?
safety standards 50,51 n phr ˈseɪfti ˌstændədz Sicherheitsnormen normes de sécurité norme di sicurezza Some safety standards might be controversial.
sell-by date 50,51 n phr ˈsel baɪ deɪt Haltbarkeitsdatum date de péremption data di scadenza Food past its sell-by date is consumed by animals.
serve 50,51

v
sɜːv servieren servir servire Food served in the Real Junk Food cafés is checked by 

officials.
spoon 50,51

n
spuːn Löffel cuillérée cucchiaio Mix three eggs with three large spoons of sugar and add 

the warm milk. 
throw away 50,51 phr v ˌθrəʊ əˈweɪ wegwerfen jeter buttare via £13bn of food is thrown away each year.
waste 50,51 n weɪst Müll déchets rifiuti 71% of food waste comes from households.

apple pie 52
n phr 

ˈæpəl paɪ Apfelkuchen tarte aux pommes torta di mele She brought a piece of apple pie to the classroom for her 
birthday. 

chicken 52
n 

ˈtʃɪkən Huhn poulet pollo
Sure. It’s a salad with lettuce, red peppers and chicken.

dinner 52 n ˈdɪnə Abendessen dîner cena At 6 p.m. I'll be eating dinner.
pasta sauce 52 n phr ˈpæstə sɔːs Nudelsoße sauce pour pâtes sugo Do you know what the pasta sauce is?
peel 52 v piːl schälen peler sbucciare Peel and dice the potatoes.
vegetable soup 52 n phr ˈvedʒtəbəl suːp Gemüsesuppe soupe aux légumes minestrone Ah, it’s vegetable soup today!

dietary needs 53 n phr ˈdaɪətəri niːdz Ernährungsbedürfnisse exigences alimentaires esigenze alimentari You don’t have any special dietary needs, do you?
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cookery course/lessons 54,55

n phr 

ˈkʊkəri kɔːs/ˌlesənz Kochkurs/-unterricht cours/leçon de cuisine corso/lezione di cucina Your prize is a place on one of our ‘Teen Cuisine’ 
weekend cookery courses for teenagers at the 
Manchester School of Cookery.

cuisine 54,55

n

kwɪˈziːn Küche cuisine cuisine Your prize is a place on one of our ‘Teen Cuisine’ 
weekend cookery courses for teenagers at the 
Manchester School of Cookery.

be allergic to 56
v phr 

bi əˈlɜːdʒɪk tə allergisch sein gegen être allergique à essere allergico a You’re a vegetarian and you’re allergic to eggs and 
mushrooms.

bill 56 n bɪl Rechnung addition conto Could I have the bill please?
cheeseburger 56

n
ˈtʃiːzbɜːɡə Cheeseburger hamburger au fromage cheeseburger She ate a cheeseburger and fries last night because she 

knew I would advise her to give them up for ever.
chips 56 n tʃɪps Pommes frites pommes frites patatine fritte I really enjoy fattening food like chips.
chocolate mousse 56

n phr
ˌtʃɒklət ˈmuːs Schokoladenmousse mousse au chocolat mousse al cioccolato

We have a delicious chocolate mousse – you should try it.
fruit salad 56

n phr 
ˈfruːt ˌsæləd Obstsalat salade de fruits macedonia They consumed avocado pears followed by roast lamb 

followed by a fruit salad and assorted cheeses.
green beans 56 n phr ˌɡriːn ˈbiːnz grüne Bohnen haricots verts fagiolini I didn’t use to like mushrooms or green beans.
prawn sauce 56

n phr 
ˌprɔːn ˈsɔːs Krabbensoße sauce aux crevettes salsa di gamberi She has a secret recipe for prawn sauce that everybody 

in our family likes a lot. 
red pepper 56 n phr ˌred ˈpepə rote Paprika poivron rouge peperone rosso It’s a salad with lettuce, red peppers and chicken.

balanced/fattening/healthy diet 58,59
n phr 

ˌbælənst/ˌfætn-ɪŋ/ˌhelθi ˈdaɪət ausgeglichene/fettreiche/gesunde Ernährung régime équilibré/engraissant/sain dieta equilibrata/ingrassante/sana
A healthy Australian diet and lifestyle is the best solution.

bill 58,59 n bɪl Rechnung addition conto Could I have the bill please?
bitter 58,59

adj
ˈbɪtə bitter amer amaro The taste of dark chocolate or strong coffee is too bitter 

for me.
black/cayenne/ground pepper 58,59

n phr 

ˌblæk/ˌkeɪen/ˌɡraʊnd ˈpepə schwarzer/Cayenne-/gemahlener Pfeffer poivre noir/de cayenne/moulu pepe nero/di cayenna/macinato
This involved living on lemon juice, sweetened with maple 
syrup and made a little less bland with cayenne pepper.

cake 58,59 n keɪk Kuchen gâteau torta Give that woman some chocolate cake!
catering/tourist industry 58,59

n phr 

ˈkeɪtərɪŋ/ˈtʊərəstˌɪndəstri Catering-/Tourismusbranche industrie de la restauration/touristique industria del catering/del turismo
Smith worked as a head chef for ten years and thought of 
the idea for the Real Junk Food Project when he was 
travelling in Australia and witnessed the scale of food 
waste in the agricultural sector and catering industry.

chips 58,59 n tʃɪps Pommes frites pommes frites patatine I really enjoy fattening food like chips.
coffee 58,59 n ˈkɒfi Kaffee café caffè I hate the bitter taste of coffee. 
cook 58,59 n,v kʊk Koch/Köchin cuisinier/-ière cuoco/cuoca Who is the best cook in your family?
cooked 58,59 adj kʊkt gekocht cuit cotto Always make sure that it is cooked all the way through.
crunchy/dry/stale biscuits 58,59

n phr 

ˌkrʌntʃi/ˌdraɪ/ˌsteɪlˈbɪskəts knusprige/trockene/alte Kekse biscuits croquants/secs/rassis biscotti croccanti/secchi/stantii And it's nothing new – more than two centuries ago, the 
romantic poet Lord Byron wanted to be pale and thin, so 
he only ate stale, dry biscuits, soda water and potatoes 
covered in vinegar – yuck!

dinner 58,59 n ˈdɪnə Abendessen dîner cena Tom is going to come to our dinner party, isn’t he?
fresh 58,59

adj

freʃ frisch frais fresco This diet might encourage you to try new things, like deep-
red cherries, ripe avocados or fresh figs, and you’d get 
plenty of vitamins.

home-made/tinned soup 58,59
n phr 

ˌhəʊmmeɪd/ˌtɪnd ˈsuːp selbstgemachte Suppe/Dosensuppe soupe faite maison/en boîte zuppa fatta in casa/in lattina When I was a little boy I loved my grandmother’s home-
made soup most. 

human consumption 58,59

n phr 

ˌhjuːmən kənˈsʌmpʃən menschliche Ernährung consommation humaine consumo umano The global statistics are shocking: roughly one third of 
food produced in the world for human consumption every 
year gets lost or wasted.

ingredient 58,59
n

ɪnˈɡriːdiənt Zutat ingrédient ingrediente One growing trend is delivering all the fresh ingredients 
you need to make a three-course meal.

lean 58,59

adj 

liːn mager maigre magro Gwyneth Paltrow, Jenifer Anniston and Reese 
Witherspoon choose the baby food diet which involves 
eating 14 jars of baby food a day, and one low-calorie 
meal of lean meat or fish and green salad.

nutritious 58,59

adj 

njuːˈtrɪʃəs nahrhaft nourrissant nutriente He is passionate about collecting food that has been 
discarded by supermarkets, and transforming this wasted 
food into healthy nutritious meals. 

raw 58,59

adj 

rɔː roh cru crudo Katy Perry keeps in shape with the 'Mushroom Diet', but 
instead of enjoying a bowl of delicious mushroom soup, 
she swaps one meal a day with raw mushrooms for 
fourteen days at a time.

sliced/white/wholemeal bread 58,59
n phr 

ˌslaɪst/ˌwaɪt/ˌhəʊlmiːl ˈbred in Scheiben geschnittenes/weißes/Vollkornbrot pain en tranches/blanc/complet pane affettato/bianco/integrale Day one is white, but that means white fruit and 
vegetables, not white bread or white rice!

soda/sparkling/still water 58,59

n phr 

ˈsəʊdə/ˈspɑːklɪŋ/ˈstɪl ˌwɔːtə Sodawasser/Sprudel/stilles Wasser eau gazifiée/petillante/plate soda/acqua frizzante/naturale And it's nothing new – more than two centuries ago, the 
romantic poet Lord Byron wanted to be pale and thin, so 
he only ate stale, dry biscuits, soda water and potatoes 
covered in vinegar – yuck!
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sushi 58,59
n phr 

ˈsuːʃi Sushi sushi sushi I’ve never tried sushi. I don’t like the idea of eating raw 
fish.

three-course meal 58,59
n phr 

ˌθriː kɔːs ˈmiːl Drei-Gänge-Menü menu à trois plats menu a tre portate One growing trend is delivering all the fresh ingredients 
you need to make a three-course meal.

vegetarian diet 58,59
n phr 

ˌvedʒəˈteəriən ˈdaɪət vegetarische Ernährung régime végétarien dieta vegetariana I do eat a lot of vegetables, but I don’t have a completely 
vegetarian diet.

(be) made up of 60,61
v phr

bi ˌmeɪd ˈʌp əv bestehen aus (être) composé de (essere) formato da How many individual reefs and how many islands is the 
Great Barrier Reef made up of?

breadth 60,61
n

bredθ Breite largeur larghezza I think the length of your education is less important than 
the breadth.

broad 60,61 adj brɔːd breit large largo He was six feet tall, with broad shoulders.
broaden 60,61

v
ˈbrɔːdn erweitern élargir allargare I completely agree with the saying: ‘Travel broadens the 

mind’.
calm sea 60,61

n phr 
ˌkɑːm ˈsiː ruhiges Mer mer calme mare calmo Humpback whales live all year round in the calm seas 

around Hawaii.
come across 60,61 phr v ˌkʌm əˈkrɒs etwas entdecken trouver par hasard scoprire What did Ferdinand Magellan come across in 1520?
come in 60,61

phr v
ˌkʌm ˈɪn kommen entrer entrare Where does the water depth only change by 10 

centimetres when the tide comes in and goes out?
dangerous current 60,61

n phr 
ˌdeɪndʒərəs ˈkʌrənt gefährliche Strömung courant dangereux corrente pericolosa When I swim in the sea I worry about the dangerous 

currents.
deep 60,61

adj
diːp tief profond profondo I can’t swim very well so I stay out of the deep end of the 

swimming pool.
deepen 60,61

v

ˈdiːpən vertiefen approfondir approfondire It may be true that travel can broaden the mind, but going 
on an ecological tour can deepen your knowledge in ways 
that simple tourism can’t do.

depth 60,61
n

depθ Tiefe profondeur profondità Where does the water depth only change by 10 
centimetres when the tide rises and falls?

desert/remote island 60,61
n phr 

ˌdezətˈ/rɪˌməʊt ˈaɪlənd/ einsame/entlegene Insel île déserte/éloignée isola deserta/remota North Keeling is such a remote island that few people 
have ever been there.

die out 60,61 phr v ˌdaɪ ˈaʊt aussterben disparaître estinguersi What caused the blue whale to almost die out?
fast-flowing/slow-moving river 60,61

n phr 
ˌfɑːst ˈfləʊɪŋ/ˌsləʊ ˈmuːvɪŋ ˈrɪvə reißender/gemählich fließender Fluss rivière au courant rapide/rivière tranquille fiume che scorre veloce/lentamente Going kayaking on such a fast–flowing river is exciting but 

it needs a lot of skills.
flow 60,61

n

fləʊ fließen couler scorrere Underwater rivers are similar to those you find on dry land 
– they flow along valleys in the seabed and they have 
currents and river banks on both sides.

giant/huge wave 60,61
n phr 

ˌdʒaɪənt/ˌhjuːdʒ ˈweɪv Riesenwelle vague gigantesque/énorme onda gigante/enorme It’s impossible to surf huge waves of over twenty metres 
high.

go out 60,61
phr v

ˌɡəʊ ˈaʊt weggehen sortir uscire Where does the water depth only change by 10 
centimetres when the tide comes in and goes out?

heat up 60,61
phr v

ˌhiːt ˈʌp erhitzen chauffer scaldare What sometimes heats up seawater to 400 degrees 
Celsius?

heavy/rough sea 60,61 n phr ˌhevi/ˌrʌf ˈsiː schwere/raue See mer agitée/déchaînée mare grosso The ship went down in rough seas.
height 60,61

n
haɪt Größe taille altezza She’s about medium height and slim, and she’s got long, 

straight, dark hair.
heighten 60,61

v
ˈhaɪtn steigern augmenter alzare Publicity has heightened awareness of the threats to the 

environment.
high/rising tide 60,61

n phr
ˌhaɪ/ˌraɪzɪŋ ˈtaɪd Flut/ansteigende Flut marée haute/montante alta marea The difference in the depth of water between low tide and 

high tide can be up to sixteen metres.
length 60,61

n
leŋθ Dauer durée durata I think the length of your education is less important than 

the breadth.
lengthen 60,61 v ˈleŋθən verlängern rallonger allungare Can you lengthen this skirt for me?
long 60,61

adj
lɒŋ lang long lungo The longest mountain range in the world is found 

underwater.
low tide 60,61

n phr
ˌləʊ ˈtaɪd Ebbe marée basse bassa marea The difference in the depth of water between low tide and 

high tide can be up to sixteen metres.
mountain peak 60,61

n phr 
ˈmaʊntən piːk Berggipfel sommet de montagne picco della montagna All around are the spectacular mountain peaks of the 

Jungfrau region.
mountain range 60,61

n phr 
ˈmaʊntən reɪndʒ Bergkette chaîne de montagnes catena montuosa The longest mountain range in the world is found 

underwater.
mountain ridge 60,61 n phr ˈmaʊntən rɪdʒ Bergkamm crête montagneuse cresta montuosa We made our way carefully along the mountain ridge.
ocean current 60,61

n phr
ˈəʊʃən ˌkʌrənt Meeresströmung courant de l'océan corrente dell'oceano Strong ocean currents can be very dangerous for 

swimmers.
river bank 60,61

n phr

ˈrɪvə bæŋk Flussufer bord de rivière riva del fiume Underwater rivers are similar to those you find on dry land 
– they flow along valleys in the seabed and they have 
currents and river banks on both sides.

seabed 60,61
n

ˈsiːbed Meeresboden fond marin fondale marino When the seabed is stirred up, by stormy weather what 
happens to the colour of the sea?

stir up 60,61
phr v

ˌstɜːr ˈʌp aufwühlen agiter/troubler agitare When the seabed is stirred up, by stormy weather what 
happens to the colour of the sea?

strength 60,61
n

strenθ Kraft force forza I could never do kite surfing. I don’t have enough strength 
in my arms.
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strengthen 60,61
v

ˈstrenθən stärken renforcer rafforzare The university hopes to strengthen its ties with the local 
community.

strong 60,61
adj

strɒŋ stark fort forte There is a strong current in our local river as it fl ows 
under the main bridge.

strong current 60,61
n phr 

ˌstrɒŋ ˈkʌrənt starke Strömung courant fort corrente forte Winding rivers with strong currents exist deep under the 
ocean.

tidal wave 60,61
n phr

ˈtaɪdl weɪv Flutwelle raz de marée onda di alta marea It was raining, as advertised, at a volume that seemed 
more appropriate to a tidal wave.

tropical island 60,61
n phr

ˌtrɒpɪkəl ˈaɪlənd tropische Insel île tropicale isola tropicale The Great Barrier Reef is composed of 900 tropical 
islands and can be seen from the moon.

volcanic eruption 60,61 n phr vɒlˌkænɪk ɪˈrʌpʃən Vulkanausbruch éruption volcanique eruzione vulcanica Most volcanic eruptions are underwater.
whale 60,61

n
weɪl Wal baleine balena

What caused the blue whale to almost become extinct?
wide 60,61 adj waɪd breit ample ampio How wide is it?
widen 60,61

v
ˈwaɪdn sich vergrößern amplifier ampliare I believe the gap between generations has widened 

recently.
width 60,61

n

wɪdθ Breite largeur/ampleur ampiezza Because of the width of the river it is sometimes called a 
sea and it is home to hundreds of plants, animals and 
fish.

winding river 60,61
n phr 

ˌwɪndɪŋ ˈrɪvə gewundener Fluss rivière sinueuse fiume tortuoso Winding rivers with strong currents exist deep under the 
ocean.

capital city 62 n phr ˌkæpətl ˈsɪti Hauptstadt capitale capitale The capital city is located in the centre of the country.
continent 62 n ˈkɒntənənt Kontinent continent continente Europe isn't the largest continent in the world.
country 62 n ˈkʌntri Land pays paese Climate change doesn’t affect my country.
economic growth 62

n phr 
ˌekənɒmɪk ˈɡrəʊθ Wirtschaftswachstum croissance économique crescita economica Because of economic growth, food has improved, 

healthcare has improved and people are living longer.
expand 62

v

ɪkˈspænd erweitern étendre/élargir espandersi At the moment, the farm only produces a few different 
kinds of vegetable but there are plans to expand 
production to include more. 

inhabitant 62

n

ɪnˈhæbətənt Einwohner habitant abitante Across the globe there are 31 megacities – cities with 
more than 10 million inhabitants – and by 2030 the United 
Nations predicts the total will be 41.

innovation 62
n

ˌɪnəˈveɪʃən Innovation innovation innovazione Singapore is a tiny country which is famous for innovation 
but has very little space to grow food.

be located 62 v ləʊˈkeɪt liegen être situé/se trouver essere situato/trovarsi The capital city is located in the centre of the country.
megacity 62

n
ˈmeɡəsɪti Megastadt mégapole megacity The biggest megacity is still Tokyo with a population of 

38,140,000.
population 62

n
ˌpɒpjəˈleɪʃən Bevölkerung population popolazione The biggest megacity is still Tokyo with a population of 

38,140,000.
poverty 62 n ˈpɒvəti Armut pauvreté povertà Poverty doesn’t exist.
predict 62

v

prɪˈdɪkt vorhersagen prédire prevedere Across the globe there are 31 megacities – cities with 
more than 10 million inhabitants – and by 2030 the United 
Nations predicts the total will be 41.

production 62

n

prəˈdʌkʃən Produktion production produzione At the moment, the farm only produces a few different 
kinds of vegetable but there are plans to expand 
production to include more. 

provide 62

v

prəˈvaɪd versorgen mit approvisionner fornire The biggest problem that megacities have is how to 
provide food and  water for their inhabitants but one small 
country may have found a solution.

vertical 62
adj 

ˈvɜːtɪkəl vertikal vertical verticale Fortunately, the vertical farm invented by Jack Ng, a 
farmer, does not need much space at all.

affect 63 v əˈfekt betreffen affecter/toucher avere effetto Climate change doesn’t affect my country.
air quality 63 n phr ˈeə ˌkwɒləti Luftqualität qualité de l'air qualità dell'aria Air quality has improved in the city. 
bicycle rack 63 n phr ˈbaɪsɪkəl ræk Fahrradgestell porte-vélo rastrelliera per biciclette Bicycles racks are provided in front of the building. 
climate 63 n ˈklaɪmət Klima climat clima Climate change doesn’t affect my country.
climate change 63

n phr 
ˈklaɪmət tʃeɪndʒ Klimawandel changement climatique cambiamento climatico Science and technology lessons will not focus on climate 

change.
electricity 63

n
eˌlekˈtrɪsəti Strom électricité elettricità Everybody should use low-energy light bulbs to save 

electricity.
environment 63

n
ɪnˈvaɪrənmənt Umwelt environnement ambiente What do you recycle, turn off and do less to protect the 

environment?
environmental issues 63

n phr 
ɪnˌvaɪrənˈmentl ˈɪʃuːz Umweltthemen questions environnementales questioni ambientali Science and technology lessons will concentrate more on 

environmental issues.
gadget 63 n ˈɡædʒət Gadget gadget gadget Michael likes games and gadgets.
global warming 63 n phr ˌɡləʊbəl ˈwɔːmɪŋ Erderwärmung réchauffement planétaire riscaldamento globale The three posters show the effects of global warming.
in the school grounds 63

adj phr
ɪn ðə ˈskuːl ˌɡraʊndz auf dem Schulgelände sur le terrain de l‘école nel cortile della scuola Science and technology lessons will sometimes take 

place in the school grounds.
low-energy light bulb 63

n phr 
ˌləʊ ˌenədʒi ˈlaɪt bʌlb Energiesparbirne ampoule à faible consommation d'énergie lampadina a basso consumo energetico Everybody should use low-energy light bulbs to save 

electricity.
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organic 63

adj

ɔːˈɡænɪk biologisch biologique biologico So our school dinners will be very organic and much 
cheaper than buying food from the local supermarket or 
even from a local farm.

recycle 63
v

ˌriːˈsaɪkəl recyceln recyler riciclare What do you recycle, turn off and do less to protect the 
environment?

recycling bin 63
n phr 

riːˈsaɪklɪŋ bɪn Wertstofftonne bac/poubelle de recyclage cestino per raccolta differenziata We’ll also have recycling bins in every classroom and in 
the school grounds.

renewable energy 63

n phr 

rɪˌnjuːəbəl ˈenədʒi erneuerbare Energie énergie renouvelable energie rinnovabili Instead of just complaining about damage to the 
environment, the issues we need to focus on are 
preserving nature and using renewable energy.

save electricity 63 v phr ˌseɪv eˌlekˈtrɪsəti Strom sparen économiser de l'électricité risparmio energetico save electricity 
solar panels 63 n phr ˈsəʊlə ˌpænlz Sonnenkollektoren panneaux solaires pannelli solari Solar panels make buildings look ugly.

backpack 64,65

n

ˈbækpæk Rucksack sac à dos zaino Because it was our first day back on the trail, we had 
plenty of food, including cheese and bread that had to be 
eaten before they went off or were shaken to bits in our 
backpacks, so we rather gorged ourselves, then sat 
around chatting lazily until numerous little flying insects 
drove us into our tents.

bear 64,65

n

beə Bär ours orso It was perfectly suitable for, say, putting butter on 
pancakes, but useless for defending oneself against 400 
pounds of hungry bear.

bear encounter 64,65
n phr 

ˈbeər ɪnˌkaʊntə Begegnung mit einem Bären rencontre avec un ours incontro con un orso The best way to survive a bear encounter is to never 
have one.

bee 64,65

n

biː Biene abeille ape You’re more likely to die from a bee sting than you are to 
be killed by a bear, but in the unlikely event of meeting a 
bear in the wild, here are a few tips.

branch 64,65

n

ˈbrɑːntʃ Zweig branche ramo There was a sound of breaking branches, something 
heavy pushing through the trees, – and then a kind of 
loud breathing noise. 

clearing 64,65
n

ˈklɪərɪŋ Lichtung clairière radura We hiked till five and camped beside a spring in a small, 
grassy clearing in the trees just off the trail.

come face to face with 64,65
v phr 

ˌkʌm ˌfeɪs tə ˈfeɪs wɪð direkt gegenüberstehen se trouver face à face avec trovarsi faccia a faccia con If you do come face to face with a bear, don’t turn your 
back and run – you’re acting like prey.

cub 64,65 n kʌb Junges petit cucciolo Never get between a female bear and her cubs.
defend 64,65

v
dɪˈfend verteidigen défendre difendere After many quiet nights, I was no longer worried about 

having to defend myself in the night.
die from 64,65

phr v 

ˈdaɪ frəm sterben an mourir de morire a causa di You’re more likely to die from a bee sting than you are to 
be killed by a bear, but in the unlikely event of meeting a 
bear in the wild, here are a few tips.

flashlight 64,65

n

ˈflæʃlaɪt Taschenlampe lampe de poche torcia As quietly as I could, I brought in my backpack and with 
the light of a small flashlight searched through it for my 
knife.

fox 64,65
n

fɒks Fuchs renard volpe In our city we have urban foxes that look for food in bins 
at night.

go off 64,65

phr v 

ˌɡəʊ ˈɒf verderben pourrir andare a male Because it was our first day back on the trail, we had 
plenty of food, including cheese and bread that had to be 
eaten before they went off or were shaken to bits in our 
backpacks, so we rather gorged ourselves, then sat 
around chatting lazily until numerous little flying insects 
drove us into our tents.

gorge yourself 64,65

v phr 

ˈgɔːdʒ jɔːˌself sich den Bauch vollschlagen se gaver ingozzarsi Because it was our first day back on the trail, we had 
plenty of food, including cheese and bread that had to be 
eaten before they went off or were shaken to bits in our 
backpacks, so we rather gorged ourselves, then sat 
around chatting lazily until numerous little flying insects 
drove us into our tents.

hedgehog 64,65 n ˈhedʒhɒɡ Igel hérisson riccio I wanted to see a baby hedgehog.
in the bushes 64,65 adj phr ɪn ðə ˈbʊʃɪz im Gebüsch dans les buissons nella siepe He heard something moving in the bushes.
insect repellent 64,65

n phr 
ˈɪnsekt rɪˌpelənt Insektenschutzmittel insectifuge repellente per insetti So as soon as the bamboos were skinned, the fishermen 

coated them with a natural insect repellent.
leaf/leaves 64,65 n liːf/liːvz Blatt/Blätter feuille/feuilles foglia/foglie Add a few leaves of fresh basil to the salad.
nail clippers 64,65 n phr ˈneɪl ˌklɪpəz Nagelknipser coupe-ongles tagliaunghie He thought for a moment. "Nail clippers."
pancake 64,65

n

ˈpænkeɪk Pfannkuchen crêpe pancake It was perfectly suitable for, say, putting butter on 
pancakes, but useless for defending oneself against 400 
pounds of hungry bear.

path 64,65
n

pɑːθ Weg, Pfad sentier sentiero Others ride donkeys along narrow winding paths to some 
of the most inaccessible schools in the world.

pepper spray 64,65
n phr 

ˈpepə spreɪ Pfefferspray gaz poivré/spray au poivre spray al pepe Stay calm and walk backwards and slowly take out your 
pepper spray – it’s better than a gun.

pitch black 64,65

adj phr

ˌpɪtʃ ˈblæk pechschwarz noir absolu buio pesto I moved on my knees to the foot of the tent, carefully 
opened the entrance and looked out, but it was pitch 
black.

pond 64,65 n pɒnd Teich étang laghetto How can I attract wildlife to my garden pond?
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predator 64,65

n

ˈpredətə Raubtier prédateur predatore The more striking the colours, the easier they are to 
remember - no predator is likely to forget these particular 
insects.

prey 64,65
n

preɪ Beute proie preda If you do come face to face with a bear, don’t turn your 
back and run – you’re acting like prey.

reach for 64,65
v phr 

ˈriːtʃ fə sich strecken nach étendre la main pour prendre qc. allungare la mano per prendere I reached for my knife, then realized I had left it in my 
backpack, just outside the tent.

root 64,65 n ruːt Wurzel racine radice These plants produce a number of thin roots.
search through 64,65

v phr 

ˌsɜːtʃ ˈθruː durchsuchen chercher dans, fouillir cercare in As quietly as I could, I brought in my backpack and with 
the light of a small flashlight searched through it for my 
knife.

sharp knife 64,65 n phr ˌʃɑːp ˈnaɪf scharfes Messer couteau tranchant coltello affilato Use a sharp knife to cut the melon into sections.
sit around 64,65

phr v 

ˌsɪt əˈraʊnd herumsitzen rester là à ne rien faire stare lì seduti Because it was our first day back on the trail, we had 
plenty of food, including cheese and bread that had to be 
eaten before they went off or were shaken to bits in our 
backpacks, so we rather gorged ourselves, then sat 
around chatting lazily until numerous little flying insects 
drove us into our tents.

skunk 64,65
n

skʌŋk Stinktier mouffette moffetta Once a skunk had come through our camp and it had 
sounded like a stegosaurus.

sleep through 64,65

phr v 

ˌsliːp ˈθruː durchschlafen dormir durant/pendant dormire durante/mentre Normally, I slept through everything – through 
thunderstorms, through Katz's snoring so something big 
enough to wake me was unusual.

sleeping bag 64,65 n phr ˈsliːpɪŋ bæɡ Schlafsack sac de couchage sacco a pelo They wanted to get in their sleeping bags.
snore 64,65

v

snɔː schnarchen ronfler russare Normally, I slept through everything – through 
thunderstorms, through Katz's snoring so something big 
enough to wake me was unusual.

spring 64,65
n

sprɪŋ Quelle source sorgente We hiked till five and camped beside a spring in a small, 
grassy clearing in the trees just off the trail.

squirrel 64,65

n

ˈskwɪrəl Eichhörnchen écureuil scoiattolo Woodchucks, like many other ground squirrels, hibernate 
in their underground burrows where they are thought to 
sleep away the winter.

store food 64,65

n phr 

ˌstɔː ˈfuːd das Essen verstauen entreposer la nourriture fare la scorta di alimenti Bears often want your food, so if you’re camping in bear 
territory, make sure you store your food carefully, at least 
100 meters from your tent.

sunscreen 64,65
n

ˈsʌnskriːn Sonnencreme crème solaire crema solare Bring binoculars, sunscreen, walking shoes, hat and a 
good bird guide.

trail 64,65

n

treɪl Wanderweg sentier sentiero Because it was our first day back on the trail, we had 
plenty of food, including cheese and bread that had to be 
eaten before they went off or were shaken to bits in our 
backpacks, so we rather gorged ourselves, then sat 
around chatting lazily until numerous little flying insects 
drove us into our tents.

trunk 64,65
n

trʌŋk Rüssel trompe proboscide For the rest of the day she watched over him, brushing 
him gently with her trunk every so often.

bite 66
v

baɪt beißen mordre mordere He got back on his board but the shark bit him on the 
back.

cage 66

n

keɪdʒ Käfig cage gabbia He wanted a better view of the gorillas so he climbed a 
wall and fell six metres into the gorilla cage, where a 
female gorilla was feeding her baby.

coast 66
n

kəʊst Küste côte costa
It was a perfect day for surfing off the coast of California.

dolphin 66 n ˈdɒlfən Delfin dauphin delfino Dolphins had been playing in the waves nearby.
female elephant/gorilla/bear 66

n phr

ˌfiːmeɪl ˈeləfənt/ɡəˈrɪlə/ˈbeə Elefantenkuh/Gorillaweibchen/Bärin éléphant/gorille/ours femelle elefantessa/femmina di gorilla/orsa The leader of the herd, which is usually the largest, oldest 
and most aggressive female elephant, attacked him and 
he fell off his horse.

herd 66
n

hɜːd Herde troupeau branco A rancher, who was working in the bush, came across a 
small herd of about twenty elephants.

leader of the herd 66

n

ˈliːdə Leittier animal de tête capobranco The leader of the herd, which is usually the largest, oldest 
and most aggressive female elephant, attacked him and 
he fell off his horse.

make a complete recovery 66
v phr 

ˌmeɪk ə kəmˌpliːt rɪˈkʌvəri sich vollständig erholen guerir complètement guarire completamente The boy spent four days in hospital, where he made a 
complete recovery.

owe 66
v

əʊ verdanken devoir dovere An American boy, who is now twenty-one years old , 
owes his life to a gorilla at Brookfield Zoo.

rescuer 66
n

ˈreskjuːə Retter/-in sauveteur/-euse soccoritore/soccoritrice
Later, rescuers found the rancher, whose leg was broken.

shark 66 n ʃɑːk Hai requin squalo The shark was five metres long.
surgeon 66 n ˈsɜːdʒən Chirurg chirurgien/ne chirurgo Surgeons from the hospital managed to save his leg.
surround 66

v
səˈraʊnd sich versammeln um entourer circondare The dolphins had surrounded the injured surfer and were 

protecting him from the shark.
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unconscious 66
adj

ʌnˈkɒnʃəs bewusstlos inconscient incosciente The gorilla, which was called Binti Jua , went over to
the boy, who was unconscious.

agree with 67 v phr əˈɡriː wɪð jmd. zustimmen être d'accord avec essere d'accordo con I agree with you!
believe in 67 v phr bəˈliːv ɪn glauben an croire en credere a I don’t believe in these diets.
care about 67

v phr 
ˌkeər əˈbaʊt sich bemühen um se soucier de preoccuparsi per   Michael cares about the environment as much as his 

friends.
criticized for 67 adj phr ˈkrɪtɪsaɪzd fə kritisiert wegen critiqué pour criticato per What are the public services being criticized for?
crops 67

n
ˈkrɒps Ernte récolte raccolto

A tropical storm flattened the crops which people rely on.
deal with 67 v phr ˈdiːl wɪð umgehen mit faire face à/affronter qc. affrontare These kinds of fires are very difficult to deal with.
earthquake 67

n 
ˈɜːθkweɪk Erdbeben tremblement de terre terremoto In an earthquake zone, tsunamis are something you need 

to get used to.
erupt 67

v
ɪˈrʌpt ausbrechen entrer en éruption essere in eruzione In 79 ad Mt Vesuvius, which has not erupted since 1944, 

buried the city of Pompeii in ash.
evacuate 67 v  ɪˈvækjueɪt evakuieren évacuer evacuare Police evacuated the area.
evacuation 67 n  ɪˌvækjuˈeɪʃən Evakuierung évacuation evacuazione He’s wants a complete evacuation by 5 o’clock today.
focus on 67 v phr  ˈfəʊkəs ɒn sich konzentrieren auf se concentrer sur concentrarsi su The firefighters don’t know which fires to focus on.
get help from 67 v phr ˌɡet ˈhelp frəm Hilfe bekommen von recevoir de l'aide de ricevere aiuto da Who are those people getting help from?
happen to 67

v phr 

ˈhæpən tə widerfahren arriver à capitare a   Finally, Mike found out on the Internet that, according to 
statistics, the highest number of burglaries happen to 
detached houses halfway down a street with a purple 
door and the number eighty-eight!

hurricane 67

n

ˈhʌrəkeɪn Hurrikan ouragan uragano Martin, there are huge fires in the West of the United 
States, and in the South East, hurricane Camilla is 
gaining strength in the Caribbean.

rely on 67
v phr 

rɪˈlaɪ ɒn abhängig sein von dépendre de dipendere da
A tropical storm flattened the crops which people rely on.

tsunami 67
n

tsʊˈnɑːmi Tsunami tsunami tsunami In an earthquake zone, tsunamis are something you need 
to get used to.

volcano 67 n vɒlˈkeɪnəʊ Vulkan volcan vulcano Volcanoes are something I am very interested in.
wait for 67

v phr 

ˈweɪt fə warten attendre aspettare So many episodes are available straight away, so people 
like to watch it and see what happens, instead of waiting 
for like the next week.

wind 67 n ˈwɪnd Wind vent vento The wind was really loud!

affordable 68,69

adj

əˈfɔːdəbəl erschwinglich abordable abbordabile As travel to remote and exotic locations becomes more 
affordable, there is a growing demand for trips to 
developing countries that haven’t been considered as 
holiday destinations until now.

beggar 68,69
n

ˈbeɡə Bettler/in mendiant/e mendicante For instance, many become beggars or tourist 
‘attractions’.

benefit from 68,69
v phr 

ˈbenəfɪt frəm profitieren von profiter de trarre vantaggio da
Many thousands have benefited from the new treatment.

developing countries 68,69

n phr 

dɪˌveləpɪŋ ˈkʌntriz Entwicklungsländer pays en voie de développement paese in via di sviluppo As travel to remote and exotic locations becomes more 
affordable, there is a growing demand for trips to 
developing countries that haven’t been considered as 
holiday destinations until now.

endangered species 68,69 n phr ɪnˌdeɪndʒəd ˈspiːʃiːz bedrohte Arten espèces en voie de disparition specie a rischio d'estinzione Endangered species can be protected.
get access to 68,69

v phr 
ˌɡet ˈækses tə Zugang bekommen zu avoir accès à avere accesso a For example, they could get access to electricity and 

running water.
instant communication 68,69

n phr 
ˌɪnstənt kəˌmjuːnəˈkeɪʃən sofortige Kommunikation communication instantanée comuniazione istantanea Nowadays, many of us live in a world of high technology 

and instant communication.
local handicrafts 68,69

n phr 
ˌləʊkəl ˈhændikrɑːfts lokales Kunsthandwerk artisanat local artigianato locale Secondly, tourism encourages traditional customs, 

festivals and local handicrafts.
location 68,69

n

ləʊˈkeɪʃən Ort endroit posto As travel to remote and exotic locations becomes more 
affordable, there is a growing demand for trips to 
developing countries that haven’t been considered as 
holiday destinations until now. 

make contact with 68,69

v phr 

ˌmeɪk ˈkɒntækt wɪð Kontakt aufnehmen mit entrer en contact avec entrare in contatto con Personally, I think they should be left alone to continue 
their traditional way of life until they choose to make 
contact with the outside world.

outside world 68,69

n phr 

ˌaʊtsaɪd ˈwɜːld Außenwelt monde extérieur mondo esterno Personally, I think they should be left alone to continue 
their traditional way of life until they choose to make 
contact with the outside world.

pollution 68,69
n

ˈpəˌluːʃən Verschmutzung pollution inquinamento To sum up, it can damage natural the natural 
environment and increase pollution.

rainforest 68,69

n

ˈreɪnfɒrɪst Regenwald forêt tropicale foresta pluviale For most people, it is hard to believe that, in places like 
the Amazonian rainforest, there are still tribes who have 
never had contact with the outside world.

recreate 68,69
v

ˌriːkriˈeɪt nachbilden, imitieren recréer/refaire/reconstituer ricreare It is very diffi cult to recreate the animals’ natural 
environments.

running water 68,69
n phr 

ˌrʌnɪŋ ˈwɔːtə fließendes Wasser eau courante acqua corrente For example, they could get access to electricity and 
running water.
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shortage of water and food 68,69
n phr 

ˈʃɔːtɪdʒ əv ˌwɔːtə ənd ˈfuːd Wasser- und Nahrungsmangel pénurie d'eau et de nourriture carenza di cibo e acqua In addition there may be a shortage of water and food, 
and tourists will make matters worse.

tourism income 68,69
n phr 

ˈtʊərɪzəm ˌɪŋkʌm Einkommen aus dem Tourismus revenus générés par le tourisme reddito dal turismo First they say that those destinations may rely on tourism 
income.

tribal people 68,69

n phr 

ˌtraɪbəl ˈpiːpəl Eingeborene populations tribales popolazioni indigene Firstly, after contact, many tribal people suffer and die 
from diseases that do not exist in the forests where they 
live.

tribe 68,69

n

traɪb Stamm tribu tribù For most people, it is hard to believe that, in places like 
the Amazonian rainforest, there are still tribes who have 
never had contact with the outside world.

way of life 68,69

n phr 

ˌweɪ əv ˈlaɪf Lebensweise mode de vie modo di vivere Personally, I think they should be left alone to continue 
their traditional way of life until they choose to make 
contact with the outside world.

desert 70 n ˈdezət Wüste désert deserto DON’T TURN THE WORLD INTO A DESERT
effective 70

adj
ɪˈfektɪv wirkungsvoll efficace efficace I think logo 1 is the best logo because it’s clever and 

effective.
frightening 70 adj ˈfraɪtnɪŋ furchteinflößend effrayant spaventoso I don’t like Poster 3 because it’s frightening.
reject 70 v rɪˈdʒekt ablehnen rejeter rifiutare Explain why you have rejected other options.
shocking 70 adj ˈʃɒkɪŋ schockierend choquant scioccante Poster 3 is more shocking than Posters 1 and 2.

bear 72,73

n

beə Bär ours orso It was perfectly suitable for, say, putting butter on 
pancakes, but useless for defending oneself against 400 
pounds of hungry bear.

broad 72,73 adj brɔːd breit large largo He was six feet tall, with broad shoulders.
broaden 72,73

v
ˈbrɔːdn erweitern élargir allargare I completely agree with the saying: ‘Travel broadens the 

mind’.
calm sea 72,73

n phr 
ˌkɑːm ˈsiː ruhiges Mer mer calme mare calmo Humpback whales live all year round in the calm seas 

around Hawaii.
capital city 72,73 n phr ˌkæpətl ˈsɪti Hauptstadt capitale capitale The capital city is located in the centre of the country.
climate 72,73 n ˈklaɪmət Klima climat clima Climate change doesn’t affect my country.
climate change 72,73

n phr 
ˈklaɪmət tʃeɪndʒ Klimawandel changement climatique cambiamento climatico Science and technology lessons will not focus on climate 

change.
come face to face with 72,73

v phr 
ˌkʌm ˌfeɪs tə ˈfeɪs wɪð direkt gegenüberstehen se trouver face à face avec trovarsi faccia a faccia con If you do come face to face with a bear, don’t turn your 

back and run – you’re acting like prey.
continent 72,73 n ˈkɒntənənt Kontinent continent continente Europe isn't the largest continent in the world.
country 72,73 n ˈkʌntri Land pays paese Climate change doesn’t affect my country.
deep 72,73

adj
diːp tief profond profondo I can’t swim very well so I stay out of the deep end of the 

swimming pool.
deepen 72,73

v

ˈdiːpən vertiefen approfondir approfondire It may be true that travel can broaden the mind, but going 
on an ecological tour can deepen your knowledge in ways 
that simple tourism can’t do.

desert/remote island 72,73
n phr 

ˌdezətˈ/rɪˌməʊt ˈaɪlənd/ einsame/entlegene Insel île déserte/éloignée isola deserta/remota North Keeling is such a remote island that few people 
have ever been there.

environment 72,73
n

ɪnˈvaɪrənmənt Umwelt environnement ambiente What do you recycle, turn off and do less to protect the 
environment?

environmental issues 72,73
n phr 

ɪnˌvaɪrənˈmentl ˈɪʃuːz Umweltthemen questions environnementales questioni ambientali Science and technology lessons will concentrate more on 
environmental issues.

fast-flowing/slow-moving river 72,73
n phr 

ˌfɑːst ˈfləʊɪŋ/ˌsləʊ ˈmuːvɪŋ ˈrɪvə reißender/gemählich fließender Fluss rivière au courant rapide/rivière tranquille fiume che scorre veloce/lentamente Going kayaking on such a fast–flowing river is exciting but 
it needs a lot of skills.

global warming 72,73 n phr ˌɡləʊbəl ˈwɔːmɪŋ Erderwärmung réchauffement planétaire riscaldamento globale The three posters show the effects of global warming.
heavy/rough sea 72,73 n phr ˌhevi/ˌrʌf ˈsiː schwere/raue See mer agitée/déchaînée mare grosso The ship went down in rough seas.
height 72,73

n
haɪt Größe taille altezza She’s about medium height and slim, and she’s got long, 

straight, dark hair.
high/rising tide 72,73

n phr
ˌhaɪ/ˌraɪzɪŋ ˈtaɪd Flut/ansteigende Flut marée haute/montante alta marea The difference in the depth of water between low tide and 

high tide can be up to sixteen metres.
leader of the herd 72,73

n

ˈliːdə Leittier animal de tête capobranco The leader of the herd, which is usually the largest, oldest 
and most aggressive female elephant, attacked him and 
he fell off his horse.

length 72,73
n

leŋθ Dauer durée durata I think the length of your education is less important than 
the breadth.

long 72,73
adj

lɒŋ lang long lungo The longest mountain range in the world is found 
underwater.

low tide 72,73
n phr

ˌləʊ ˈtaɪd Ebbe marée basse bassa marea The difference in the depth of water between low tide and 
high tide can be up to sixteen metres.

megacity 72,73
n

ˈmeɡəsɪti Megastadt mégapole megacity The biggest megacity is still Tokyo with a population of 
38,140,000.

outside world 72,73

n phr 

ˌaʊtsaɪd ˈwɜːld Außenwelt monde extérieur mondo esterno Personally, I think they should be left alone to continue 
their traditional way of life until they choose to make 
contact with the outside world.

population 72,73
n

ˌpɒpjəˈleɪʃən Bevölkerung population popolazione The biggest megacity is still Tokyo with a population of 
38,140,000.
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renewable energy 72,73

n phr 

rɪˌnjuːəbəl ˈenədʒi erneuerbare Energie énergie renouvelable energie rinnovabili Instead of just complaining about damage to the 
environment, the issues we need to focus on are 
preserving nature and using renewable energy.

running water 72,73
n phr 

ˌrʌnɪŋ ˈwɔːtə fließendes Wasser eau courante acqua corrente For example, they could get access to electricity and 
running water.

sleep through 72,73

phr v 

ˌsliːp ˈθruː durchschlafen dormir durant/pendant dormire mentre/durante Normally, I slept through everything – through 
thunderstorms, through Katz's snoring so something big 
enough to wake me was unusual.

strength 72,73
n

strenθ Kraft force forza I could never do kite surfing. I don’t have enough strength 
in my arms.

strong 72,73
adj

strɒŋ stark fort forte There is a strong current in our local river as it fl ows 
under the main bridge.

strong current 72,73
n phr 

ˌstrɒŋ ˈkʌrənt starke Strömung courant fort corrente forte Winding rivers with strong currents exist deep under the 
ocean.

trail 72,73

n

treɪl Wanderweg sentier sentiero Because it was our first day back on the trail, we had 
plenty of food, including cheese and bread that had to be 
eaten before they went off or were shaken to bits in our 
backpacks, so we rather gorged ourselves, then sat 
around chatting lazily until numerous little flying insects 
drove us into our tents.

tribal people 72,73

n phr 

ˌtraɪbəl ˈpiːpəl Eingeborene populations tribales popolazioni indigene Firstly, after contact, many tribal people suffer and die 
from diseases that do not exist in the forests where they 
live.

wide 72,73 adj waɪd Breite ample ampio How wide is it?
width 72,73

n

wɪdθ Breite largeur/ampleur ampiezza Because of the width of the river it is sometimes called a 
sea and it is home to hundreds of plants, animals and 
fish.

wind 72,73 n ˈwɪnd Wind vent vento The wind was really loud!

ankle 74,75 n ˈæŋkəl Fußgelenk cheville caviglia Can you touch your left ankle with your chin?
arm 74,75 n ɑːm arm bras braccio I broke my arm trying to catch a falling sandwich.
bitten by a dog/rat 74,75 adj phr ˌbɪtn baɪ ə ˈdɒɡ/ˈræt von einem Hund/einer Ratte gebissen mordu par un chien/rat morso da un cane/ratto Have you ever been bitten by a dog?
bitten by an insect/snake 74,75 adj phr ˌbɪtn baɪ ənˈɪnsekt/ˈsneɪk von einem Insekt gestochen/einer Schlage gebis piqué par un insecte/mordu par un serpent morso da un insetto/serpente I’ve been bitten by an insect.
blocked nose 74,75 n phr ˌblɒkt ˈnəʊz verstopfte Nase nez bouché naso chiuso My nose is blocked and I can’t breathe.
bottom 74,75 n ˈbɒtəm Hintern derrière/fesses sedere Have you ever dislocated your bottom? 
break 74,75

n
breɪk brechen casser rompere If Simpson hadn’t fallen, he would not have broken his 

leg. 
break sb’s heart 74,75 idiom ˌbreɪk ˌsʌmbɒdiz ˈhɑːt jmd. das Herz brechen briser le cœur de qn. spezzare il cuore a qcn. Yeah, I think she broke his heart.
break your arm/leg/thumb/toe 74,75

v phr 
ˌbreɪk jə ˈɑːm/ˈleɡ/ˈθʌm/ˈtəʊ sich einen Arm/ein Bein/einen Daumen/einen Ze  se casser un bras/une jambe/le pouce/un doigt d  rompersi un braccio/una gamba/il pollice/un dito  If Simpson hadn’t fallen, he would not have broken his 

leg. 
burn 74,75 v bɜːn sich verbrennen se brûler bruciarsi I burnt my hand on the toaster.
burn your fingers/hand/tongue 74,75 v phr ˌbɜːn jə ˈfɪŋɡəz/ˈhænd/ˈtʌŋ sich die Finger/Hand/Zunge verbrennen se brûler les doigts/la main/la langue bruciarsi le dita/la mano/la lingua I burnt my hand on the toaster.
burn your hair 74,75

v phr 

ˌbɜːn jə ˈheə sich die Haare verbrennen se brûler les cheveux bruciarsi i capelli The most common call is stomach pain, and we get a lot 
of non-emergency calls like tooth aches or shaving cuts 
or people who say they’ve burned themselves on their 
hair straighteners, which is annoying, but we have to take 
them seriously.

cheek 74,75 n tʃiːk Wange joue guancia Can you touch your right cheek with your left shoulder?
chest 74,75 n tʃest Brust poitrine petto Her heart was pounding in her chest.
chin 74,75 n tʃɪn Kinn menton mento Can you touch your left ankle with your chin?
comb your hair 74,75

v phr 
ˌkəʊm jə ˈheə sich die Haare kämmen se peigner pettinarsi I poked myself in the eye while combing my hair and I’ve 

got bruises and a black eye.
cut your finger 74,75

v phr 
ˌkʌt jə ˈfɪŋɡə sich in den Finger schneiden se couper le doigt tagliarsi il dito If I cut my finger and it was bleeding, I’d wash and dry it 

and then put a plaster on.
dislocate your hip/knee/shoulder/thumb 74,75 v phr ˌdɪsləkeɪt jə ˈhɪp/ˈniː/ˈʃəʊldə/ˈθʌm sich die Hüfte/das Knie/die Schulter/den Daumen se déboîter la hanche/le genou/l'épaule/le pouce lussarsi il bacino/il ginocchio/la spalla/il pollice Have you ever dislocated your shoulder? 
elbow 74,75

n

ˈelbəʊ Ellbogen coude gomito
Lying as shown, raise the elbows, head and shoulders, 
bringing your chin as close to your chest as possible.

eyebrow 74,75 n ˈaɪbraʊ Augenbraue sourcil sopraciglio She lifts her eyebrows and looks the place over.
finger 74,75

n
ˈfɪŋɡə Finger doigt dito If I cut my finger and it was bleeding, I’d wash and dry it 

and then put a plaster on.
fingernail 74,75

n
ˈfɪŋɡəneɪl Fingernagel ongle ungia Her long fingernails clacked against the rim of a 

champagne glass.
foot/feet 74,75

n
fʊt/fiːt Fuß/Füße pied/pieds piede/piedi Oh, I dropped a saucepan on my foot yesterday and it 

hurts.
forehead 74,75 n ˈfɒrəd Stirn front fronte I’ve got a terrible pain in my forehead.
I get dizzy 74,75 v phr ˌget ˈdɪzi mir wird schwindlig je suis pris de vertige mi gira la testa I got dizzy from reading too much.
give sb a hand 74,75 v phr ˌɡɪv ˌsʌmbɒdi ə ˈhænd jmd. helfen donner la main à qn. dare una mano a qcn. Can you give me a hand ?
have a black eye 74,75

v phr 
ˌhæv ə ˌblæk ˈaɪ ein blaues Auge haben avoir un œuil au beurre noir avere un occhio nero I poked myself in the eye while combing my hair and I’ve 

got bruises and a black eye.
have a bruise 74,75

v phr 
ˌhæv ə ˈbruːz einen blauen Fleck haben avoir un bleu avere un livido I poked myself in the eye while combing my hair and I’ve 

got bruises and a black eye.
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have a cut 74,75

v phr 

ˌhæv ə ˈkʌt sich geschnitten haben avoir une coupure avere un taglio The most common call is stomach pain, and we get a lot 
of non-emergency calls like tooth aches or shaving cuts 
or people who say they’ve burned themselves on their 
hair straighteners, which is annoying, but we have to take 
them seriously.

have a sore finger 74,75 v phr ˌhæv ə ˌsɔː ˈfɪŋɡə einen schmerzenden Finger haben avoir un doigt endolori avere un dito dolorante  I’ve got a sore fi nger.
I couldn’t believe my eyes 74,75

phr 

aɪ ˌkʊdənt bəˌliːv maɪ ˈaɪz Ich habe meinen Augen nicht getraut. Je ne pouvais pas en croire mes yeux. Non potevo credere ai miei occhi I couldn’t believe my eyes when I found a chapter 
explaining that some 100 years ago people didn’t know 
anything about vitamins!

knee 74,75

n

niː Knie genou ginocchio After Titin, my physical therapist, had bandaged my knee, 
I stood up, got dressed, went to a basin, and ran water 
through my hair.

laugh your head off 74,75 idiom ˌlɑːf jə ˈhed ɒf sich kaputtlachen rire aux larmes spanciarsi dalle risate I laughed my head off.
lips 74,75 n lɪps Lippen lèvres labbra She had big eyes and full lips.
neck 74,75 n nek Hals cou collo He had broken his neck!
on the tip of your tongue 74,75 idiom ɒn ðə ˌtɪp əv jə ˈtʌŋ auf der Zunge au bout de la langue alla punta della lingua It’s on the tip of my tongue.
poke 74,75

v
pəʊk stoßen, pieksen enfoncer son doigt dans conficcare, punzecchiare I poked myself in the eye while combing my hair and I’ve 

got bruises and a black eye.
pull sb’s leg 74,75 idiom ˌpʊl ˌsʌmbɒdiz ˈleɡ sich mit jmd. einen Scherz erlauben faire marcher qn. prendere in giro qcn. I’m pulling your leg.
rib 74,75 n rɪb Rippe côte costola She was taken to hospital with a broken arm and ribs.
shoulder 74,75 n ˈʃəʊldə Schulter épaule spalla Can you touch your right cheek with your left shoulder?
spine 74,75

n 
spaɪn Wirbelsäule colonne vertébrale spina dorsale Hold that stretch, pulling and elongating the spine from 

the very base out of the hips, chin to chest.
sprain your ankle/foot/knee/wrist 74,75 v phr ˌspreɪn jə ˈæŋkəl/ˈfʊt/ˈniː/ˈrɪst sich das Fußgelenk/den Fuß/das Knie/das Handg  se tordre la cheville/le pied/ le genou/le poignet prendere una storta alla caviglia/piede/ginocchio/I slipped on a coin and sprained my ankle.
thigh 74,75 n θaɪ Oberschenkel cuisse coscia Walking makes my thighs hurt. 
thumb 74,75 n θʌm Daumen pouce pollice Have you ever broken your thumb?
toe 74,75

n 
təʊ Zeh doigt de pied dito del piede My toe got stuck in the bath tap and it’s broken (the toe, 

not the tap).
waist 74,75 n weɪst Taille taille vita The skirt was too big around the waist.
wrist 74,75 n rɪst Handgelenk poignet polso Have you ever sprained your wrist?

bleed 76
v

bliːd bluten saigner sanguinare If I cut my finger and it was bleeding, I’d wash and dry it 
and then put a plaster on.

eye drops 76 n phr ˈaɪ drɒps Augentropfen gouttes pour les yeux gocce per gli occhi Eye drops won’t help
feel well 76 v phr ˌfiːl ˈwel sich wohlfühlen se sentir bien sentirsi bene If I didn’t feel well at school, I would go home.
fever 76

n
ˈfiːvə Fieber fièvre febbre

If I had hay fever, I would get some antihistamine tablets.
flu 76 n fluː Grippe grippe influenza Steven’s still in bed with flu.
hay fever 76

n phr 
ˈheɪ ˌfiːvə Heuschnupfen rhume des foins raffreddore da fieno

If I had hay fever, I would get some antihistamine tablets.
look up/down 76 phr v lʊk ʌp/daʊn nach oben/unten schauen regarder en haut/en bas guardare in alto/basso If I had a nosebleed, I’d hold my nose and look down.
nosebleed 76 n ˈnəʊzbliːd Nasenbluten saignement du nez sangue dal naso If I had a nosebleed, I’d hold my nose and look down.
put a plaster on 76

v phr 
ˌpʊt ə ˈplɑːstər ɒn ein Pflaste aufkleben mettre un pansement mettere un cerotto If I cut my finger and it was bleeding, I’d wash and dry it 

and then put a plaster on.
put ice on 76 v phr pʊt ˈaɪs ɒn Eis auflegen mettre de la glace sur mettere del ghiaccio If I got a black eye, I’d put ice on it.
sting 76 v stɪŋ stechen piquer pungere If a bee stung me, I’d take some antihistamine tablets.
stop the blood flowing 76

v phr 
ˌstɒp ðə ˈblʌd ˌfləʊɪŋ die Blutung stillen arrêter le saignement fermare il sangue If I cut my fi nger and it was bleeding, I’d tie something 

around my wrist to stop the blood flowing.
sunburn 76 n ˈsʌnbɜːn Sonnenbrand coup de soleil scottatura solare I would take a cold shower if I had sunburn.
take (antihistamine) tablets 76 v phr ˌteɪk (ˌæntɪˈhɪstəmiːn)ˌtæbləts (Antihistamin)Tabletten nehmen prendre des comprimés (antihistamiques) prendere antistaminici If a bee stung me, I’d take some antihistamine tablets.

cycle 77 v ˈsaɪkəl mit dem Fahrrad fahren faire du vélo andare in bicicletta In another Indonesian village, children cycle to school.
die 77 v daɪ sterben mourir morire What did Rob’s grandfather die of?
die of (a disease) 77 v phr ˌdaɪ əv (ə dɪˈziːz) sterben an (einer Krankheit) mourir d'(une maladie) morire a causa di (una malattia) What did Rob’s grandfather die of?
donate money to 77

v phr
dəʊˈneɪt ˌmʌni tə jmd. Geld spenden faire une donation à donare soldi a Did you know that people donate almost £10 billion to UK 

charities every year?
foundation 77 n faʊnˈdeɪʃən Stiftung fondation fondazione I want to do it for the British Heart Foundation.
get on (your bike) 77

v phr

ˌɡet ˈɒn (jə ˈbaɪk) aufsteigen (auf das Fahrrad) monter sur (sa bicyclette/son vélo) salire (sulla propria bicicletta)
There are people of all ages here, starting from age 
sixteen, ready to get on their bikes and cycle to the coast.

heel 77
n

hiːl Absatz talon tacco He then handed her the turtle, turned on his heels and 
walked off.

in memory of 77
adv phr

ɪn ˈmeməri əv in Gedenken an en mémoire de in memoria di He explains that he’s doing it in memory of his 
grandfather who died from a heart attack.

participant 77
n

pɑːˈtɪsəpənt Teilnehmer/in participant/e partecipante
This summer’s children’s art program had 14 participants.

raise money for 77 v phr ˌreɪz ˈmʌni fə Geld sammeln für récolter des fonds pour raccogliere soldi per How much money do UK charities raise every year?
safety 77

n

ˈseɪfti Sicherheit sécurité sicurezza I think TV series are very popular because I think they 
allow people to like experience things without having to 
like leave the safety and comfort of their homes.

set up a webpage 77 v phr ˌset ʌp ə ˈwebpeɪdʒ eine Webseite aufbauen créer un site web creare un sito web You have to set up a webpage first.
share a webpage 77 v phr ˌʃeər ə ˈwebpeɪdʒ eine Webseite teilen partager un site web condividere un sito web He shared an interesting webpage on the forum. 
sponsor 77 n ˈspɒnsə Sponsor sponsor sponsor So, you have to ask your friends to sponsor you.
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take part in 77 v phr ˌteɪk ˈpɑːt ɪn teilnehmen an participer à partecipare a Which event is Rob taking part in?
train for 77 v phr ˈtreɪn fə trainieren für s'entraîner pour allenarsi per How is Rob training for the cycle?
vulnerable people 77

n phr 
ˌvʌlnərəbəl ˈpiːpəl benachteiligte Menschen personnes vulnérables persone vulnerabili Money goes to help vulnerable people in the UK and 

Africa.

catch (a disease) 78,79
v (phr) 

ˌkætʃ (ə dɪˈziːz) sich (eine Krankheit) zuziehen attraper (une maladie) prendere (una malattia) In places where there’s no clean food or water, people 
catch diseases easily.

consider 78,79
v

kənˈsɪdə berücksichtigen prendre en considération prendere in considerazione I hope the council will go ahead with its plans and will 
consider my additional suggestions.

deep cut 78,79 n phr ˌdiːp ˈkʌt tiefe Schnittwunde coupure profonde taglio profondo How did you get that deep cut?
deliver a baby 78,79 v phr dɪˌlɪvər əˈbeɪbi ein Baby zur Welt bringen accoucher far nascere un bambino But my favourite thing is delivering a baby.
doctor’s surgery 78,79

n phr 

ˌdɒktəz ˈsɜːdʒəri Arztpraxis cabinet médical ambulatorio medico ‘I’m a doctor, and I work in a doctors’ surgery where I 
treat patients, write prescriptions, and generally help 
people recover from illnesses and injuries.

emergency team 78,79
n phr 

ɪˈmɜːdʒənsi tiːm Notfallteam équipe d'urgence squadra di pronto soccorso Senior nurse Sonia Costa spent two months in Yemen as 
part of a Doctors without Borders emergency team.

flu/cholera epidemic 78,79

n phr 

ˈfluː/ˈkɒlərə epɪˌdemɪk Grippe-/Choleraepidemie épidémie de grippe/choléra epidemia di influenza/colera ‘I decided to work in Yemen because, as a result of war, 
there was a cholera epidemic and over 620,000 people 
were suffering from the disease.

food/nut allergy 78,79
n phr 

ˈfuːd/ˈnʌt ˌælədʒi Lebensmittel-/Nussallergie allergie alimentaire/aux fruits à coque allergia alimentare/alla frutta secca
Another time, a teenager was suffering from a nut allergy.

gain weight 78,79

v phr 

ˌgeɪn ˈweɪt zunehmen prendre du poids mettere su peso But finally, he started gaining weight and when he was 
well enough to go home, I was the happiest nurse in the 
hospital.’

give a snapshot of 78,79
v phr 

ˌgɪv əˈsnæpʃɒt əv einen Einblick geben in donner un aperçu sur fornire uno spaccato For those of you considering a career in medicine, three 
people give a snapshot of their medical life.

give sb first aid 78,79
v phr 

ɡɪv ˌsʌmbɒdi ˌfɜːst ˈeɪd jmd. Erste Hilfe leisten donner les premiers soins à qn. soccorrere qcn. I’ve given people first aid in public places several times – 
once I helped a man who collapsed in a park.

hair straightener 78,79

n phr 

ˈheə ˌstreɪtnə Glätteisen fer à lisser piastra per capelli The most common call is stomach pain, and we get a lot 
of non-emergency calls like tooth aches or shaving cuts 
or people who say they’ve burned themselves on their 
hair straighteners, which is annoying, but we have to take 
them seriously.

have a panic attack 78,79
v phr 

ˌhæv ə ˈpænɪk əˈtæk eine Panikattacke haben avoir une attaque de panique avere un attacco di panico On flights, nervous passengers often have panic attacks 
and doctors are asked to calm them down.

heart attack 78,79
n phr 

ˈhɑːt əˌtæk Herzinfarkt attaque cardiaque attacco cardiaco We’re not doctors, but we’re highly trained to deal with 
serious conditions like heart attacks.

hospital 78,79
n

ˈhɒspɪtl Krankenhaus hôpital ospedale Elizabeth looked at the clock on the wall opposite her 
hospital bed again.

illness 78,79

n

ˈɪlnɪs Krankheit maladie malattia ‘I’m a doctor, and I work in a doctors’ surgery where I 
treat patients, write prescriptions, and generally help 
people recover from illnesses and injuries.

injury 78,79

n

ˈɪndʒəri Verletzung blessure ferita ‘I’m a doctor, and I work in a doctors’ surgery where I 
treat patients, write prescriptions, and generally help 
people recover from illnesses and injuries.

local surgery 78,79 n phr ˌləʊkəl ˈsɜːdʒəri Arztpraxis am Ort cabinet médical local ambulatorio medico locale Diane works in a local surgery.
maternity/children’s ward 78,79

n phr 

ˌməˈtɜːnəti/ˈtʃɪldrənz wɔːd Entbindungs-/Kinderstation maternité/service de pédiatrie reparto maternità/bambini I worked on the children’s ward and one of my patients 
was a six-month-old baby boy who was so ill that he 
looked like a two-week-old.

medicine 78,79
n

ˈmedsən Medizin médecine/médicament medicina Today she told me she felt much better, but the medicine 
tasted awful.

muscle/stomach pain 78,79

n phr 

ˈmʌsəl/ˈstʌmək peɪn Muskel-/Magenschmerzen douleurs musculaires/à l'estomac dolore muscolare/allo stomaco The most common call is stomach pain, and we get a lot 
of non-emergency calls like tooth aches or shaving cuts 
or people who say they’ve burned themselves on their 
hair straighteners, which is annoying, but we have to take 
them seriously.

off-duty 78,79
adj

ˌɒf ˈdjuːti nicht im Dienst en congé fuori servizio In my job, saving lives must come first, even when I’m off-
duty.’

paramedic 78,79 n ˌpærəˈmedɪk Sanitäter/in ambulancier/ière paramedico Unpredictability is a daily reality for paramedics.
patient 78,79 n ˈpeɪʃənt Patient/in patient/e paziente Last week, I was treating a patient for earache.
recover from 78,79

v phr 

rɪˈkʌvə frəm sich erholen von guérir de guarire da ‘I’m a doctor, and I work in a doctors’ surgery where I 
treat patients, write prescriptions, and generally help 
people recover from illnesses and injuries.

rescue team 78,79
n phr 

ˈreskjuː tiːm Rettungsteam équipe de sauvetage/secours squadra di soccorso The plane was white and the rescue teams couldn’t see 
it.

save lives 78,79

v phr 

ˌseɪv ˈlaɪvz Leben retten sauver des vies salvare vite I never know when I might have to try and save 
someone’s life, but I stay calm, because if I panic, 
everybody else gets anxious too.

seriously ill 78,79
adj phr 

ˌsɪəriəsli ˈɪl schwer krank sérieusement malade malato seriamente Once, on a flight from London to Los Angeles I helped a 
woman who was seriously ill.
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shaving cut 78,79

n phr 

ˈʃeɪvɪŋ kʌt Schnittwunde vom Rasieren coupure de rasage ferita da rasatura The most common call is stomach pain, and we get a lot 
of non-emergency calls like tooth aches or shaving cuts 
or people who say they’ve burned themselves on their 
hair straighteners, which is annoying, but we have to take 
them seriously.

stable/serious condition 78,79
n phr 

ˌsteɪbəl/ˌsɪəriəs kənˈdɪʃən stabiler/ernster Zustand situation stable/sérieuse condizioni stabili/seri We’re not doctors, but we’re highly trained to deal with 
serious conditions like heart attacks.

stomach 78,79

n

ˈstʌmək Magen estomac stomaco The most common call is stomach pain, and we get a lot 
of non-emergency calls like tooth aches or shaving cuts 
or people who say they’ve burned themselves on their 
hair straighteners, which is annoying, but we have to take 
them seriously.

tooth/teeth 78,79

n

tuːθ/tiːθ Zahn/Zähne dent/dents dente/denti The most common call is stomach pain, and we get a lot 
of non-emergency calls like tooth aches or shaving cuts 
or people who say they’ve burned themselves on their 
hair straighteners, which is annoying, but we have to take 
them seriously.

treat patients 78,79

v phr 

ˌtriːt ˈpeɪʃənts Patienten behandeln soigner des patients visitare pazienti ‘I’m a doctor, and I work in a doctors’ surgery where I 
treat patients, write prescriptions, and generally help 
people recover from illnesses and injuries.

write a prescription 78,79 v phr ˌraɪt ə prɪˈskrɪpʃən ein Rezept ausstellen écrire une ordonnance scrivere una ricetta I’d written a prescription for eardrops!

get out of 80

v phr 

ˌɡet ˈaʊt əv herauskommen aus sortir de uscire da The hot water will help your body to relax and when you 
get out of the bath or shower your body temperature will 
drop.

miscalculate 80

v

mɪsˈkælkjəleɪt falsch berechnen mal calculer calcolare male In 1972, the pilot of a plane carrying a Uruguayan rugby 
team miscalculated his position and crashed 3,600 
metres up in the Andes.

penknife 80 n ˈpen-naɪf Taschenmesser canif coltellino He found his penknife and decided to cut the rope.
rope 80 n rəʊp Seil corde corda He found his penknife and decided to cut the rope.
survivor 80

n
səˈvaɪvə Überlebende/r survivant/e sopravissuto There was no food and the survivors had to eat their dead 

team-mates.
trap 80 v træp einklemmen se coincer incastrare He trapped his arm under a rock and couldn’t move.

blinds 81 n blaɪndz Jalousie stores tapparelle Make sure you have good curtains or blinds.
body clock 81

n phr 
ˈbɒdi klɒk biologische Uhr horloge biologique orologio biologico You should go to bed at the same time every night so as 

not to upset your body clock.
caffeine 81

n 

ˈkæfiːn Koffein caféine caffeina
Some people can drink coffee before going to bed and 
sleep like a baby, while others avoid drinking coffee in the 
afternoon so that the caffeine won’t keep them awake. 

collect taxes 81
v phr 

kəˌlekt ˈtæksɪz Steuern eintreiben percevoir des impôts riscuotere le tasse Public finances must be brought into order by collecting 
more taxes and cutting spending.

count sheep 81

v phr 

ˌkaʊnt ˈʃiːp Schafe zählen compter les moutons contare le pecore
Some people listen to music to mask other noises such 
as traffic and other city sounds, others read until they fall 
asleep, and you can always count sheep so as not to 
allow your brain to worry about the stresses of the day.

curtains 81 n ˈkɜːtənz Vorhänge rideaux tende Make sure you have good curtains or blinds.
fall asleep 81

v phr 

ˌfɔːl əˈsliːp einschlafen s'endormir addormentarsi
Some people listen to music to mask other noises such 
as traffic and other city sounds, others read until they fall 
asleep, and you can always count sheep so as not to 
allow your brain to worry about the stresses of the day.

feel alert 81
v phr 

ˌfiːl əˈlɜːt sich wach fühlen se sentir alerte sentirsi sveglio We need to sleep eight hours every night in order to feel 
alert and well during the day, right?

insomnia 81
n

ɪnˈsɒmniə Schlaflosigkeit insomnie insonnia Professor Turner carries out research in order to 
understand insomnia.

prevent sb from 81 v phr prɪˈvent ˌsʌmbɒdi frəm jmd. abhalten von empêcher qn. de impedire a qcn. di What things prevent you from falling asleep?
set the alarm on your phone 81 v phr ˌset ðə əˌlɑːm ɒn jə ˈfəʊn den Handywecker einstellen mettre le réveil de son téléphone impostare la sveglia sul proprio telefono I set the alarm on my phone in order not to oversleep.

city council 82,83

n phr 

ˌsɪti ˈkaʊnsəl Stadtrat conseil municipal consiglio comunale The city council is planning to build a youth centre to 
encourage young people to keep fit, learn new skills and 
socialise in a safe environment.

clearly 82,83

adv

ˈklɪəli eindeutig clairement chiaramente Clearly, providing a healthy menu and allowing enough 
time to eat properly is important in ensuring pupils are 
refuelled and ready to learn.

facilities 82,83
n

fəˈsɪlətiz Einrichtungen services servizi What other services, facilities or courses could the centre 
offer?

fortunately 82,83
adv

ˈfɔːtʃənətli glücklicherweise heureusement fortunatamente Fortunately, there are simple ways to introduce more 
activity into our school days.
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hopefully 82,83

adv

ˈhəʊpfəli hoffentlich avec espoir si spera However, encouraging wellness in our schools hopefully 
means promoting physical activity and thinking carefully 
about food consumption.

interestingly 82,83

adv

ˈɪntrəstɪŋli interessanterweise il est intéressant que curiosamente Interestingly, research has shown that when students 
have more time for eating, they make healthier choices 
and throw away less food.

meditation groups 82,83
n phr 

ˌmedəˈteɪʃən ɡruːps Meditationsgruppen groupes de méditation gruppi di meditazione Like a lot of people you’re 1 probably picturing herbal tea, 
vegan food, yoga classes and meditation groups.

naturally 82,83
adv

ˈnætʃərəli natürlich naturellement naturalmente Naturally, there are also emotional benefi ts to being 
outside in the fresh air.

refuelled 82,83

adj

ˌriːˈfjuːəld neue Energie haben s'étant restauré ristorato Clearly, providing a healthy menu and allowing enough 
time to eat properly is important in ensuring pupils are 
refuelled and ready to learn.

reusable 82,83

adj

ˌriːˈjuːzəbəl wiederverwendbar réutilisable riutilizzabile Schools must encourage water consumption and, with the 
environment in mind, every student should be required to 
have a reusable water bottle.

self-discipline 82,83

n

ˌself ˈdɪsəplɪn Selbstdisziplin autodiscipline autodisciplina Additionally, according to experts, offering classes in 
things like fitness or martial arts is an efective way to 
encourage both health and self-discipline.

surprisingly 82,83
adv

səˈpraɪzɪŋli überraschenderweise étonnamment sorprendentemente Surprisingly, trying risky activities can actually help us feel 
calmer in everyday life.

sadly 82,83 adv ˈsædli traurigerweise malheureusement/tristement purtroppo Sadly, we don’t do more outdoor activities at school.
understandably 82,83 adv ˌʌndəˈstændəbli verständlicherweise naturellement/ce qui se comprend parfaitement comprensibilmente They were understandably upset.
weight problems 82,83

n phr 
ˈweɪt ˌprɒbləmz Gewichtsprobleme problèmes de poids problemi di peso Clearly, lack of exercise can lead to weight problems and 

even illness amongst young people.
wellness 82,83

n
ˈwelnəs Wellness bien-être benessere

What do you think of when you hear the word wellness?

bandage 84 n ˈbændɪdʒ Verband pansement benda 
I feel dizzy/sick 84 v phr ˌfiːl ˈdɪzi/ˈsɪk Mir ist schwindlig/übel. j'ai le vertige/je me sens malade mi gira la testa/ho la nausea I feel sick and dizzy.
give an injection 84 v phr ˌɡɪv ən ɪnˈdʒekʃən eine Spritze geben donner/faire une injection fare un'injezione I’m not going to give you an injection.
have a pain in your forehead 84 v phr hæv ə ˌpeɪn ɪn jə ˈfɒrəd Schmerzen in der Stirn haben avoir mal au front sentire dolore sulla propria fronte I’ve got a terrible pain in my forehead.
have a temperature 84 v phr ˌhæv ə ˈtemprətʃə Fieber haben avoir de la température avere la febbre Do you have a temperature?
hurt 84

v
hɜːt sich verletzen se blesser ferirsi You had a minor accident and hurt yourself, and have to 

go and see a doctor.
infection 84 n ɪnˈfekʃən Infektion infection infezione The baby had an ear infection.
operation 84

n

ˌɒpəˈreɪʃən Operation opération operazione At one end of the scale, an anonymous person might pay 
for someone’s expensive operation without expecting a 
thank-you.

see a doctor 84
v phr 

ˌsiː ə ˈdɒktə einen Arzt aufsuchen voir un médecin andare dal dottore You had a minor accident and hurt yourself, and have to 
go and see a doctor.

stitch 84 n /stɪtʃ Stich point de souture punto You need a few stitches.
symptoms 84

n
ˈsɪmptəmz Symptome symptômes sintomi Tell the doctor what happened, what your symptoms are 

and answer any questions.
swollen 84 adj ˈswəʊlən geschwollen enflé gonfio What happened to you? Your ankle’s very swollen. 

ankle 86,87 n ˈæŋkəl Fußgelenk cheville caviglia Can you touch your left ankle with your chin?
dislocate your hip/knee/shoulder/thumb 74,75 v phr ˌdɪsləkeɪt jə ˈhɪp/ˈniː/ˈʃəʊldə/ˈθʌm sich die Hüfte/das Knie/die Schulter/den Daumen se déboîter la hanche/le genou/l'épaule/le pouce lussarsi il bacino/il ginocchio/la spalla/il pollice Have you ever dislocated your shoulder? 
doctor’s surgery 86,87

n phr 

ˌdɒktəz ˈsɜːdʒəri Arztpraxis cabinet médical ambulatorio medico ‘I’m a doctor, and I work in a doctors’ surgery where I 
treat patients, write prescriptions, and generally help 
people recover from illnesses and injuries.

I feel dizzy/sick 86,87 v phr ˌfiːl ˈdɪzi/ˈsɪk mir ist schwindlig/übel j'ai le vertige/je me sens malade mi gira la testa/ho la nausea I feel sick and dizzy.
flu/cholera epidemic 86,87

n phr 

ˈfluː/ˈkɒlərə epɪˌdemɪk Grippe-/Choleraepidemie épidémie de grippe/choléra epidemia di influenza/colera ‘I decided to work in Yemen because, as a result of war, 
there was a cholera epidemic and over 620,000 people 
were suffering from the disease.

food/nut allergy 86,87
n phr 

ˈfuːd/ˈnʌt ˌælədʒi Lebensmittel-/Nussallergie allergie alimentaire/aux fruits à coque allergia alimentare/alla frutta secca
Another time, a teenager was suffering from a nut allergy.

give sb a hand 86,87 v phr ˌɡɪv ˌsʌmbɒdi ə ˈhænd jmd. helfen donner la main à qn. dare una mano a qcn. Can you give me a hand ?
give sb first aid 86,87

v phr 
ɡɪv ˌsʌmbɒdi ˌfɜːst ˈeɪd jmd. Erste Hilfe leisten donner les premiers soins à qn. soccorrere qcn. I’ve given people first aid in public places several times – 

once I helped a man who collapsed in a park.
have a black eye 86,87

v phr 
ˌhæv ə ˌblæk ˈaɪ ein blaues Auge haben avoir un œuil au beurre noir avere un occhio nero I poked myself in the eye while combing my hair and I’ve 

got bruises and a black eye.
have a cut 86,87

v phr 

ˌhæv ə ˈkʌt sich geschnitten haben avoir une coupure avere un taglio The most common call is stomach pain, and we get a lot 
of non-emergency calls like tooth aches or shaving cuts 
or people who say they’ve burned themselves on their 
hair straighteners, which is annoying, but we have to take 
them seriously.

have a panic attack 86,87
v phr 

ˌhæv ə ˈpænɪk əˈtæk eine Panikattacke haben avoir une attaque de panique avere un attacco di panico On flights, nervous passengers often have panic attacks 
and doctors are asked to calm them down.

hospital 86,87
n

ˈhɒspɪtl Krankenhaus hôpital ospedale Elizabeth looked at the clock on the wall opposite her 
hospital bed again.
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I couldn’t believe my eyes 86,87

phr 

aɪ ˌkʊdənt bəˌliːv maɪ ˈaɪz Ich habe meinen Augen nicht getraut. Je ne pouvais pas en croire mes yeux. Non potevo credere ai miei occhi. I couldn’t believe my eyes when I found a chapter 
explaining that some 100 years ago people didn’t know 
anything about vitamins!

laugh your head off 86,87 idiom ˌlɑːf jə ˈhed ɒf sich kaputtlachen rire aux larmes spanciarsi dal ridere I laughed my head off.
pull sb’s leg 86,87 idiom ˌpʊl ˌsʌmbɒdiz ˈleɡ sich mit jmd. einen Scherz erlauben faire marcher qn. prendere in giro qcn. I’m pulling your leg.
put ice on sth 86,87 v phr pʊt ˈaɪs ɒn ˌsʌmθɪŋ Eis auflegen mettre de la glace sur qc. mettere il ghiaccio If I got a black eye, I’d put ice on it.
rescue team 86,87

n phr 
ˈreskjuː tiːm Rettungsteam équipe de sauvetage/secours squadra di soccorso The plane was white and the rescue teams couldn’t see 

it.
shoulder 86,87 n ˈʃəʊldə Schulter épaule spalla Can you touch your right cheek with your left shoulder?
sponsor 86,87 n ˈspɒnsə Sponsor sponsor sponsor So, you have to ask your friends to sponsor you.
sprain your ankle/foot/knee/wrist 74,75 v phr ˌspreɪn jə ˈæŋkəl/ˈfʊt/ˈniː/ˈrɪst sich das Fußgelenk/den Fuß/das Knie/das Handg  se tordre la cheville/le pied/ le genou/le poignet prendere una storta alla caviglia/al piede/al ginoc  I slipped on a coin and sprained my ankle.
stable/serious condition 86,87

n phr 
ˌsteɪbəl/ˌsɪəriəs kənˈdɪʃən stabiler/ernster Zustand situation stable/sérieuse condizioni stabili/seri We’re not doctors, but we’re highly trained to deal with 

serious conditions like heart attacks.
take part in 86,87 v phr ˌteɪk ˈpɑːt ɪn teilnehmen an participer à partecipare a Which event is Rob taking part in?

admire 88,89 v ədˈmaɪə bewundern admirer ammirare A musician I admire is Ed Sheeran.
appear in a TV series 88,89 v phr əˈpɪər ɪn əˌtiːˈviː ˌsɪəriːz in einer Fernsehserie spielen apparaître dans une série de télé apparire in una serie TV  Who appeared in a TV Series?
audience 88,89 n ˈɔːdiəns Publikum public pubblico I’m afraid of messing up in front of an audience.
be in the charts 88,89 v phr bi ˌɪn ðə ˈtʃɑːrts/ in den Charts sein être dans les classements essere nella classifica Whose albums are always in the charts?
beat yourself up 88,89

idiom 
ˌbiːt jɔːˌself ˈʌp sich selbst fertigmachen se reprocher qc. buttarsi giù When you make a mistake, don’t beat yourself up – we 

learn from our mistakes.
blame yourself 88,89

v phr 

ˈbleɪm jɔːˌself sich selbst die Schuld daran geben se culpabiliser dare la colpa a se stessi
If you use one of these, you can only blame yourself if a 
hacker gets into your account and steals your identity.

box office 88,89 n phr ˈbɒks ˌɒfəs Abendkasse box-office box office Collect your tickets at the box office.
carry on 88,89

phr v
ˌkæri ˈɒn weitermachen continuer andare avanti If you mess up on stage, don’t worry about it. Just carry 

on.
cast 88,89 n kɑːst Besetzung distribution cast The cast of School of Rock are only 12 years old.
come out 88,89

phr v
ˌkʌm ˈaʊt erscheinen sortir uscire Stranger Things had over 8 million viewers 2 weeks after 

it came out.
do a live gig 88,89 v phr ˌduː ə ˌlaɪv ˈgɪɡ ein Live-Konzert geben donner un concert dare un concerto dal vivo Ed started doing live gigs when he was 16.
drummer 88,89

n
ˈdrʌmə Schlagzeuger batteur batterista The three other blokes are Noel, a guitarist, Mike, a 

bassist and Fergal, a drummer.
fictional character 88,89 n phr ˌfɪkʃənəl ˈkærəktə fiktive Figur personnage fictif personaggio immaginario Holmes is a popular fictional character.
have a hit single 88,89

v phr 
ˌhæv ə ˌhɪt ˈsɪŋɡəl einen Hit haben avoir un hit/top single avere un singolo Ed had a hit single which reached number 1 before he 

even signed a recording contract.
have great reviews 88,89

v phr 
ˌhæv ˌgreɪt rɪˈvjuːz hervorragende Kritiken bekommen avoir de bonnes critiques avere ottime recensioni Who has had great reviews for an album he/she released 

last month?
lead guitarist 88,89

n phr
ˌliːd ɡɪˈtɑːrəst Lead-Gitarrist guitariste principal chitarrista principale Who wants the lead guitarist and lead singer of School of 

Rock to play on his/her next album?
learn from mistakes 88,89 v phr ˌlɜːn frəm məˈsteɪks aus Fehlern lernen apprendre de ses erreurs imparare dai propri errori It's important to learn from your own mistakes. 
mess up 88,89

phr v 
ˌmes ˈʌp etwas in den Sand setzen rater qc./échouer sbagliare If you mess up on stage, don’t worry about it. Just carry 

on.
musician 88,89

n
mjuːˈzɪʃən Musiker/in musicien/ne musicista A musician is a person who plays a musical instrument, 

usually for a living. 
perform 88,89

v
pəˈfɔːm etw. aufführen se produire sur scène esibirsi When you’re out there performing in front of an audience, 

don’t forget to breathe.
performer 88,89

n
pəˈfɔːmə Darsteller/in interprète/artiste artista The speaker has participated in the carnival as a 

performer.
play a venue 88,89 v phr ˌpleɪ ə ˈvenjuː an einem Veranstaltungsort auftreten jouer dans un local/une salle suonare nei locali (piccoli) Who started out by playing small venues in London?
play the part of 88,89

v phr 
ˌpleɪ ðə ˈpɑːt əv die Rolle von ... spielen jouer le rôle de interpretare il ruolo di Millie Bobby Brown plays the part of 11 in Stranger 

Things.
put on 88,89 phr v ˌpʊt ˈɒn veranstalten présenter/monter presentare They put on a show four times a week.
release an album 88,89

v phr 
rɪˌliːs ən ˈælbəm ein Album veröffentlichen publier un album pubblicare un album Who has had great reviews for an album he/she released 

last month?
sign a recording contract 88,89

v phr 
ˌsaɪn ə rɪˈkɔːdɪŋ ˌkɒntrækt einen Plattenvertrag unterschreiben signer un contrat d'enregistrement firmare un contratto discografico Ed had a hit single which reached number 1 before he 

even signed a recording contract.
sign up for 88,89

phr v 
ˌsaɪn ˈʌp fə sich anmelden zu s'inscrire à iscriversi a If you can, take up a musical instrument when you’re 

really young and sign up for lessons.
singer-songwriter 88,89

n

ˌsɪŋə ˈsɒŋˌraɪtə Singer-Songwriter chanteur-compositeur/auteur-compositeur-interp cantautore Ed is one of the most successful singer-songwriters of all 
time – his albums are always in the charts and his hit 
single ‘Thinking Out Loud’ was the first song to be 
streamed half a billion times on Spotify.

start out 88,89 phr v ˌstɑːt ˈaʊt beginnen commencer cominciare Who started out by playing small venues in London?
streamed 88,89

adj
striːmd gestreamt, heruntergeladen diffusé en streaming riprodurre in streaming Ed Sheeran’s hit single Thinking Out Loud was streamed 

half a billion times on Spotify.
take up 88,89

phr v
ˌteɪk ˈʌp beginnen mit débuter cominciare If you can, take up a musical instrument when you’re 

really young and sign up for lessons.
turn up 88,89

phr v
ˌtɜːn ˈʌp kommen, eintreffen arriver arrivare Be nice, be reliable, don’t be moody and always turn up 

on time!
viewer 88,89

n
ˈvjuːə Zuschauer/in spectateur/-trice spettatore/spettatrice Stranger Things had over 8 million viewers 2 weeks after 

it came out.
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vocalist 88,89 n ˈvəʊkəlɪst Sänger/in chanteur/-euse/vocaliste cantante The female vocalist came on in a long white gown.
wear off 88,89

phr v
ˌweər ˈɒf verschwinden s'atténuer sparire When you feel you are stuck, keep practising and 

eventually the feeling will wear off.

art critic 90
n phr 

ˈɑːt ˌkrɪtɪk Kunstkritiker/in critique d'art critico d'arte Art critics pointed out that a child could not produce those 
paintings.

claim 90
v

kleɪm behaupten prétendre/déclarer sostenere Her critics claimed that this proved someone else finished 
her paintings.

fake 90
adj

feɪk gefälscht faux fake They explained that they wanted to prove that Marla was 
not a fake.

film 90
n

fɪlm Film film film The cast of the latest superhero film includes two of my 
favourite actors.

gallery owner 90
n phr 

ˈɡæləri ˌəʊnə Galerist/in galeriste gallerista After that a gallery owner started showing Marla’s 
paintings.

genius 90 n ˈdʒiːniəs Genie génie genio He told her parents that their daughter was a genius.
hidden camera 90 n phr ˌhɪdn ˈkæmərə versteckte Kamera caméra cachée telecamera nascosta He added that he was going to use a hidden camera.
point out 90

phr v 
ˌpɔɪnt ˈaʊt auf etw. hinweisen souligner far notare Art critics pointed out that a child could not produce those 

paintings.
reply 90

v
rɪˈplaɪ erwidern répondre/répliquer rispondere The customers replied that they didn’t care who had done 

them – they liked them anyway.
suggest 90 v səˈdʒest vorschlagen, andeuten suggérer suggerire ‘It’s probably a fake,’ I suggested. 
TV channel 90

n phr 

ˌtiː ˈviː ˌtʃænl Fernsehprogramm chaîne de télévision canale televisivo
A TV channel contacted Marla’s parents and told them 
that they wanted to film their daughter the following week.

TV director 90

n phr 

ˌtiː ˈviː dəˌrektə Fernsehdirektor/in directeur de télévision direttore televisivo Marla’s parents said that their daughter would be 
uncomfortable in front of the cameras, but the TV director 
told them not to worry.

adapt 91 v əˈdæpt sich anpassen s'adapter adattarsi The ability to adapt is a definite asset in this job.
adaptation 91

n
ˌædæpˈteɪʃən Adaption adaptation adattamento

He’s working on a screen adaptation of his latest novel.
advertising 91 n ˈædvətaɪzɪŋ Werbung publicité pubblicità Hi. My name is Nigel Brown and I’m in advertising. 
broadband connection 91

n phr 
ˌbrɔːdbænd kəˈnekʃən Breitbandverbindung connexion haut débit connessione a banda larga

Most UK homes have super-fast broadband connections.
compete 91

v
kəmˈpiːt an einem Wettbewerb teilnehmen concourir competere I'm quite a fast runner, um, and I competed for the Air 

Cadets in long jump and 100 metres relay.
connect 91

v

kəˈnekt verbinden connecter connettere Most UK homes have at least 3 different devices 
connected to the Internet (TV, laptop, tablet, smartphone, 
etc.).

connected to 91

adj phr

kəˈnektəd tə verbunden mit connecté à connesso a Most UK homes have at least 3 different devices 
connected to the Internet (TV, laptop, tablet, smartphone, 
etc.).

connection 91
n

kəˈnekʃən Verbindung connexion  connessione 
Most UK homes have super-fast broadband connections.

contain an element of surprise 91
v phr 

kənˌteɪn ən ˌeləmənt əv səˈpraɪz ein Überraschungselement enthalten contenir un élément de surprise contenere un elemento sorprendente Probably because the baby panda is cute and the simple 
story contains an element of surprise.

cyber-bullying 91 n ˈsaɪbəˌbʊlɪŋ Cybermobbing harcèlement en ligne/cyber-intimidation cyberbullismo 1 in 3 UK teenagers has experienced cyber-bullying
engage emotions 91

v phr 

ɪnˌɡeɪdʒ iˈməʊʃənz Gefühle ansprechen toucher qn. émotionnellement catturare emozioni Secondly, they engage your emotions – they may be 
funny, sad, shocking, entertaining or even extremely 
annoying, but they make viewers feel something.

explanation 91 n ˌekspləˈneɪʃən Erklärung explication spiegazione The concert was cancelled without explanation.
go viral 91

v phr 

ˌɡəʊ ˈvaɪərəl viral gehen faire le buzz/devenir viral/se propager diventare virale Nobody knows exactly why online videos go viral, and 
which ones will be uploaded to social networking sites 
and shared millions of times.

have a short attention span 91

v phr 

ˌhæv ə ˌʃɔːt əˈtenʃən spæn eine kurze Aufmerksamkeitsspanne haben capacité de concentration limitée avere una bassa capacità di concentrazione
Often, not much happens in these clips, but they’re short 
enough to appeal to the digital generation who have short 
attention spans, and they stir up our emotions.

hit 91
n 

hɪt Hit, Abruf accès/hit visualizzazione I watch videos all day, especially videos that get more 
than one million hits on the web.

inform 91
v

ɪnˈfɔːm informieren informer informare So I think Mr Sutcliffe is uninformed when he belittles the 
experience of today’s travellers.

information 91

n

ˌɪnfəˈmeɪʃən Information information informazione There’s no information about their backgrounds, ages, 
reading experience, etc., but it seems reasonable to 
assume that they were people who don’t spend a great 
deal of time in libraries.

inspiration 91 n ˌɪnspɪˈreɪʃən Inspiration inspiration ispirazione He’s a real inspiration.
inspire 91 v ɪnˈspaɪə inspirieren inspirer ispirare  Serena Williams inspires me.
link 91

n

lɪŋk Link lien link I have to tell you about this video I saw – somebody sent 
me the link yesterday and I think I’ve watched it thirty 
times.

make sb laugh 91 v phr ˌmeɪk ˌsʌmbɒdi ˈlɑːf jmd. zum Lachen bringen faire rire qn. fare ridere qcn. It’s the mother’s reaction which made you laugh.
online purchase 91

n phr 
ˌɒnlaɪn ˈpɜːtʃɪs Online-Kauf achat en ligne acquisto online In the UK clothes or sports goods are the most popular 

online purchase.
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post 91
v

pəʊst posten publier postare What happened after the teenager’s mother posted a 
video of him singing Paparrazi?

present 91 v prɪˈzent vorbringen présenter presentare Does the writer present arguments against the topic?
presentation 91

n

ˌprezənˈteɪʃən Präsentation présentation presentazione I found her presentation most interesting as, instead of 
focusing on negative things, she fills her posts with ideas 
about colour, music, dance and self-confidence, and she 
delivers it all with humour.

produce 91
v

prəˈdjuːs produzieren, kreieren produire produrre Art critics pointed out that a child could not produce those 
paintings.

production 91
n

prəˈdʌkʃən Produktion production produzione Everything from music production to gardening to 
cooking.

sneeze 91
v

sniːz niesen éternuer starnutire Suddenly, the baby sneezes and takes the mother by 
surprise.

social networking site 91

n phr 

ˌsəʊʃəl ˈnetwɜːkɪŋ saɪt soziales Netzwerk réseaux sociaux sito di social networking Nobody knows exactly why online videos go viral, and 
which ones will be uploaded to social networking sites 
and shared millions of times.

stir up emotions 91

v phr 

ˌstɜːr ˌʌp iˈməʊʃənz aufwühlen susciter des émotions emozionare 
Often, not much happens in these clips, but they’re short 
enough to appeal to the digital generation who have short 
attention spans, and they stir up our emotions.

suggestion 91 n səˈdʒestʃən Vorschlag proposition proposte Make some suggestions for next year’s event.
take by surprise 91

v phr 
ˌteɪk baɪ səˈpraɪz überraschen surprendre qn. sorprendere qcn. Suddenly, the baby sneezes and takes the mother by 

surprise.
tell a story 91

v phr 

ˌtel ə ˈstɔːri eine Geschichte erzählen raconter une histoire raccontare una storia Many of the most popular viral videos tell a story and the 
ones with an inspirational ending are the most 
memorable.

upload a video 91

v phr 

ʌpˌləʊd ə ˈvɪdiəʊ ein Video hochladen télécharger/publier une vidéo caricare un video Nobody knows exactly why online videos go viral, and 
which ones will be uploaded to social networking sites 
and shared millions of times.

view 91
v

vjuː anschauen regarder guardare That video of a dog watching TV went viral very fast – 
almost a million people viewed it in a couple of days.

view a video 91
v phr 

ˌvjuː ə ˈvɪdiəʊ ein Video anschauen regarder une vidéo guardare un video That video of a dog watching TV went viral very fast – 
almost a million people viewed it in a couple of days.

viral 91
adj

ˈvaɪərəl viral viral virale That video of a dog watching TV went viral very fast – 
almost a million people viewed it in a couple of days.

viral video 91 n phr ˌvaɪərəl ˈvɪdiəʊ virales Video vidéo virale video virale What is the ideal length of a viral video?

accompaniment 92,93 n əˈkʌmpənimənt Begleitung accompagnement accompagnamento He plays folk music with guitar accompaniment.
accompany 92,93

v

əˈkʌmpəni begleiten accompagner accompagnare Booktrack hired the services of Liel Leibovitz, a professor 
of communications at New York University, to look into 
‘the cognitive advantages, if any, to reading accompanied 
by audio elements’.

based on 92,93
adv phr

ˈbeɪsd ɒn basierend auf basé sur basato su The American launch was based on Sherlock Holmes: 
The Adventures of the Speckled Band.

cognitive 92,93

adj

ˈkɒɡnɪtɪv kognitiv cognitif cognitivo Booktrack hired the services of Liel Leibovitz, a professor 
of communications at New York University, to look into 
‘the cognitive advantages, if any, to reading accompanied 
by audio elements’.

creak 92,93 v kriːk knirschen craquer scricchiolare Spines creak.
create 92,93

v
kriˈeɪt kreieren créer creare How? By creating a soundtrack for e-books including 

music and sound effects.
creation 92,93

n

kriˈeɪʃən Schaffung création creazione In addition to job creation, the plan envisioned improving 
the quality of the labor force through education and 
training programs.

critical of 92,93 adj phr ˈkrɪtɪkəl əv kritisch gegenüber critique envers critico verso Why were some people critical of the app?
cut sb off from reality 92,93

v phr 

ˌkʌt ˌsʌmbɒdi ˌɒf frəm riˈæləti jmd. der Realität entfremden couper qn. de la réalité isolare qcn. dalla realtà
While it is common to complain that computers cut us off 
from reality, you could also argue that in some ways 
computers remind us how much we rely on our senses.

deeply engaging 92,93 adj phr ˈdiːpli ɪnˌɡeɪdʒɪŋ sehr packend, mitreißend profondément engageant/passionnant profondamente coinvolgente Reading in this way is a deeply engaging experience.
distract 92,93

v

dɪˈstrækt ablenken distraire distrarre But reading is a different way of consuming content. I’m 
not sure a soundtrack can do anything but distract from 
the reading experience.

distraction 92,93 n dɪˈstrækʃən Ablenkung distraction distrazione Music and sound effects would be a distraction. 
encourage 92,93

v

ɪnˈkʌrɪdʒ ermutigen encourager incoraggiare This could suggest that the greatest benefit of the new 
technology will be to help improve literacy rates and 
encourage schoolchildren to read.

encouragement 92,93 n ɪnˈkʌrɪdʒmənt Ermutigung encouragement incoraggiamento So can I – I need a lot of encouragement!
engage 92,93

v

ɪnˈɡeɪdʒ aktivieren engager/stimuler coinvolgere In comparison with this traditional way of reading, one 
that engages all the senses, the digitally downloaded text 
can seem dull.
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engagement 92,93

n

ɪnˈɡeɪdʒmənt Einsatz, Engagement engagement/sensibilité impegno, coinvolgimento
The idea is that if children know what they’re eating, 
where it’s come from and how it’s prepared, they develop 
an engagement with food and life skills for the future.

enhance 92,93
v

ɪnˈhɑːns verbessern améliorer migliorare Listening to audiobooks can enhance the reading 
experience.

enhance the reading experience 92,93
v phr 

ɪnˌhɑːns ðə ˈriːdɪŋ ɪkˌspɪəriəns die Leseerfahrung verbessern améliorer l'expérience de la lecture migliorare l'esperienza della lettura Listening to audiobooks can enhance the reading 
experience.

enhancement 92,93
n

ɪnˈhɑːnsmənt Verbesserung amélioration miglioramento
They're considering some major technical enhancements. 

entertain 92,93
v

ˌentəˈteɪn unterhalten divertir intrattenere The sun was shining on the colourful tents and a DJ had 
already begun to entertain the crowd.

entertainment 92,93
n

ˌentəˈteɪnmənt Unterhaltung divertissement intrattenimento ‘Today’s entertainment doesn’t make you use your 
imagination.’

feel distracted by 92,93

v phr 

ˌfiːl dɪˈstræktəd baɪ abgelenkt sein durch être distrait/perturbé par sentirsi distratto da
Some people were critical: they felt distracted by things 
that they would prefer to leave to the imagination.

find sth easy to follow 92,93

v phr 

ˌfaɪnd ˌsʌmθɪŋ ˌiːzi tə ˈfɒləʊ finden, dass man etwas leichter folgen kann trouver qc. facile à suivre trovare qcs. facile da seguire
The research found that when readers read books with a 
soundtrack, they not only found them easier to follow than 
‘silent’ books, but also found  them easier to remember.

improve literacy rates 92,93

v phr 

ɪmˈpruːv ˈlɪtərəsi reɪts die Alphabetisierungsrate verbessern augmenter le taux d'alphabétisation migliorare il tasso di alfabetizazzione This could suggest that the greatest benefi t of the new 
technology will be to help improve literacy rates and 
encourage schoolchildren to read.

improvement 92,93

n 

ɪmˌpruːvmənt Verbesserung amélioration miglioramento
Send us an article reviewing a festival that you attended 
this season and suggesting improvements for next year.

in silence 92,93
adv phr 

ɪn ˈsaɪləns leise en silence in silenzio Personally, I prefer reading in silence or with some 
background music.

leave sth to your imagination 92,93

v phr 

ˌliːv ˌsʌmθɪŋ tə jər ɪˌmædʒəˈneɪʃən etwas seiner Fantasie überlassen laisser qc. à l'imagination de qn. lasciare qcs. alla propria immaginazione
Some people were critical: they felt distracted by things 
that they would prefer to leave to the imagination.

memorisation 92,93 n ˈmeməraɪzeɪʃən Einprägen mémorisation memorizzazione Good notes make memorisation easier. 
memorise 92,93

v
ˈmeməraɪz sich einprägen mémoriser memorizzare In other words, can an audio soundtrack help people to 

understand a book and memorise it?
read in the old-fashioned way 92,93

v phr 

ˌriːd ɪn ði ˌəʊld ˈfæʃənd weɪ auf altmodische Art lesen lire à la manière traditionnelle leggere alla vecchia maneria Reading a book in the old-fashioned way (holding an 
object made of paper with words on them) is a sensuous 
experience.

review positively 92,93

v phr 

rɪˌvjuː ˈpɒzətɪvli eine positive Kritik schreiben commenter de manière positive recensire positivamente Since then, it has been downloaded in ninety-nine 
different countries and has been reviewed positively in the 
press: ‘Phenomenal’, ‘Revolutionary’, ‘books without 
soundtracks could some day seem as old-fashioned as 
silent movies’.

rustle 92,93 v ˈrʌsəl rascheln faire entendre un froissement frusciare Pages rustle.
scene 92,93

n

siːn Szene scène scena And in between all these bursts of activity: sympathetic 
music, or weather noises, or (if it’s a scene outdoors) a 
bird singing at the end of the garden.

sense 92,93

n

sens Sinn sens senso
While it is common to complain that computers cut us off 
from reality, you could also argue that in some ways 
computers remind us how much we rely on our senses.

sensuous 92,93

adj

ˈsenʃuəs sinnlich sensuel/qui affecte les sens sensuale Reading a book in the old-fashioned way (holding an 
object made of paper with words on them) is a sensuous 
experience.

spine 92,93 n spaɪn Wirbelsäule colonne vertébrale colonna vertebrale Spines creak.
sympathetic 92,93

adj 

ˌsɪmpəˈθetɪk mitfühlend agréable empatico And in between all these bursts of activity: sympathetic 
music, or weather noises, or (if it’s a scene outdoors) a 
bird singing at the end of the garden.

agree to do sth 94 v phr əˌɡriː tə ˈduː ˌsʌmθɪŋ einverstanden sein, etw. zu tun accepter de faire qc. accettare di fare qcs. Thanks for agreeing to do the interview.
be nominated for an Oscar 94

v phr 

bi ˌnɒmɪneɪtɪd fər ən ˈɒskə für einen Oscar nominiert sein être nominé pour un Oscar essere nominato per un Oscar
We asked her if she was excited about being nominated 
for an Oscar, and whether she thought she could win.

blow a kiss 94 v phr ˌbləʊ ə ˈkɪs einen Kuss zuwerfen envoyer un baiser lanciare un bacio Blow a kiss at the camera.
date 94

v
ˈdeɪt ausgehen mit sortir avec qn. uscire con We asked her who she was dating, but she asked us not 

to ask her about her private life.
direct 94

v

dəˈrekt Regie führen réaliser des films dirigere un film We asked her what her next project was going to be and 
she told us she was writing a screenplay but she hoped 
she would get the chance to direct another film.

end a relationship 94 v phr ˌend ə rɪˈleɪʃənʃɪp eine Beziehung beenden mettre fin à une relation finire una relazione Did your fiancé end your relationship?
ex 94 n eks Ex ex ex Have you seen your ex recently?
fashion designer 94 n phr ˈfæʃən dɪˌzaɪnə Modedesigner styliste stilista She’s a fashion designer. 
fiancé 94 n fiˈɒnseɪ Verlobter fiancé fidanzato Did your fiancé end your relationship?
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have a good chance of winning 94
v phr 

ˌhæv ə ˌgʊd ˌtʃɑːns əv ˈwɪnɪŋ gute Chancen haben zu gewinnen avoir de bonnes chances de gagner avere buone possibilità di vincere She told us that she was proud of her film and thought 
she had a good chance of winning.

interview 94 v ˈɪntəvjuː Interview interview/entrevue intervista Thanks for agreeing to do the interview.
model 94 n ˈmɒdl Model modèle modello/modella Do women really want to look like fashion models?
movie business 94

n phr

ˈmuːvi ˌbɪznəs Filmgeschäft industrie du cinéma/cinématographique industria cinematografica We asked her when she had started making films and 
she told us it had only been the year before but that she 
had been in the movie business for ten years.

on a diet 94 adj phr  ˌɒn ə ˈdaɪət auf Diät au régime a dieta Are you on a diet?
put on weight 94 v phr ˌpʊt ɒn ˈweɪt zunehmen prendre du poids mettere su peso Have you put on weight?
screenplay 94

n

ˈskriːnpleɪ Drehbuch scénario sceneggiatura We asked her what her next project was going to be and 
she told us she was writing a screenplay but she hoped 
she would get the chance to direct another film.

split up with 94 phr v ˌsplɪt ˈʌp wɪð sich trennen se séparer de qn. separarsi da qcn. Why did you split up with your fiancé?

headquarters 95
n

ˈhedˌkwɔːtəz Firmenzentrale siège sede He had made his headquarters in what had been the 
presidential suite of the Hilton hotel.

manners 95 n ˈmænəz Manieren bonnes manières buone maniere Manners make the man.
popular with 95

adj phr 
ˈpɒpjələ wɪð beliebt bei apprécié popolare tra Series such as The Great British Bake-Off and 

Masterchef are very popular with young people.
presenter 95 n prɪˈzentə Moderator/in présentateur/-trice presentatore My favourite TV presenter’s hair is grey. 
reality TV 95

n phr

riˌæləti ˌtiː ˈviː Reality-TV télé-réalité reality show
More than forty years ago, it was a groundbreaking 
programme, and it set such a high standard for reality TV 
that few others have managed to meet such a high mark.

attend 96,97

v

əˈtend besuchen visiter/assister à frequentare
Send us an article reviewing a festival that you attended 
this season and suggesting improvements for next year.

brilliant 96,97
adj

ˈbrɪljənt brillant brillant geniale He’s always been a brilliant player, but he’s also a caring 
and generous human being.

devastated 96,97 adj ˈdevəsteɪtɪd am Boden zerstört dévasté distrutto She was left feeling totally devastated.
ecstatic 96,97

adj
ɪkˈstætɪk begeistert, euphorisch en extase estasiato Coggan said his clients were ecstatic about the judge's 

ruling.
fabulous 96,97 adj ˈfæbjʊləs fabelhaft fabuleux favoloso Have you been to a fabulous festival this summer?
fascinating 96,97

adj
ˈfæsəneɪtɪŋ faszinierend fascinant affascinante Your project sounds fascinating, and I’ll look forward to 

visiting your eco school when …
festivalgoer 96,97

n phr

ˈfestəvəlˌɡəʊə Festivalbesucher/in festivalier/-ière frequentatore/frequentatrice di festival My friends and I, and the other lucky festivalgoers at this 
year’s Silverfest festival, drank 25,000 bottles of water, 
created nearly two tonnes of rubbish and raised £20,000 
for charity. 

hilarious 96,97
adj

hɪˈleəriəs urkomisch hilarant molto divertente Then there’s another hilarious clip of a girl walking along 
in a shopping mall.

impossible 96,97
adj

ɪmˈpɒsəbəl unmöglich impossible impossibile But it’s impossible to be disappointed with Megève – 
there are so many different things to do here.

publish 96,97

v

ˈpʌblɪʃ veröffentlichen publier pubblicare The best article will be published on our website and the 
winner will receive two free tickets to next year’s 
Glastonbury Festival.

starving 96,97 adj ˈstɑːv ɪŋ hungrig affamé affamato I’m starving. Let’s order some pizzas, shall we?
suggest improvements 96,97

v phr 

səˈdʒest ɪmˈpruːvmənts Verbesserungen vorschlagen proposer/suggérer des améliorations proporre miglioramenti
Send us an article reviewing a festival that you attended 
this season and suggesting improvements for next year.

talent competition 96,97
n phr

ˈtælənt ˌkɒmpəˌtɪʃən Talentwettbewerb concours de talents concorso di talenti Local people were invited and a talent competition was 
held.

winner 96,97

n

ˈwɪnə Gewinner/in vainqueur/gagnant/e vincitore The best article will be published on our website and the 
winner will receive two free tickets to next year’s 
Glastonbury Festival.

ask for permission 98
v phr

ˌɑːsk fə pəˈmɪʃən um Erlaubnis fragen demander la permission chiedere permesso You must ask your teachers POLITELY for permission to 
fi lm their classes during the day.

video camera 98
n phr 

ˈvɪdiəʊ ˌkæmərə Videokamera caméra vidéo/caméscope telecamera You can use the school video camera on Thursday 4th 
April to fi lm your class for the school Facebook page.

beat yourself up 100,101
idiom 

ˌbiːt jɔːˌself ˈʌp sich selbst fertigmachen se reprocher qc. buttarsi giù When you make a mistake, don’t beat yourself up – we 
learn from our mistakes.

cast 100,101 n kɑːst Besetzung distribution cast The cast of School of Rock are only 12 years old.
critic 100,101

n
ˈkrɪtɪk Kritiker/in critique critica Her critics claimed that this proved someone else finished 

her paintings.
critical of 100,101 adj phr ˈkrɪtɪkəl əv kritisch gegenüber critique envers critico verso Why were some people critical of the app?
deeply engaging 100,101 adj phr ˈdiːpli ɪnˌɡeɪdʒɪŋ sehr packend, mitreißend profondément engageant/passionnant profondamente coinvolgente Reading in this way is a deeply engaging experience.
distract 100,101

v

dɪˈstrækt ablenken distraire distrarre But reading is a different way of consuming content. I’m 
not sure a soundtrack can do anything but distract from 
the reading experience.
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encourage 100,101

v

ɪnˈkʌrɪdʒ ermutigen encourager incoraggiare This could suggest that the greatest benefit of the new 
technology will be to help improve literacy rates and 
encourage schoolchildren to read.

encouragement 100,101 n ɪnˈkʌrɪdʒmənt Ermutigung encouragement incoraggiamento So can I – I need a lot of encouragement!
engage 100,101

v

ɪnˈɡeɪdʒ ansprechen engager/stimuler coinvolgere In comparison with this traditional way of reading, one 
that engages all the senses, the digitally downloaded text 
can seem dull.

engagement 100,101

n

ɪnˈɡeɪdʒmənt Einsatz, Engagement engagement/sensibilité impegno, coinvolgimento
The idea is that if children know what they’re eating, 
where it’s come from and how it’s prepared, they develop 
an engagement with food and life skills for the future.

enhance 100,101
v

ɪnˈhɑːns verbessern améliorer migliorare Listening to audiobooks can enhance the reading 
experience.

enhance the reading experience 100,101
v phr 

ɪnˌhɑːns ðə ˈriːdɪŋ ɪkˌspɪəriəns die Leseerfahrung verbessern améliorer l'expérience de la lecture migliorare l'esperienza della lettura Listening to audiobooks can enhance the reading 
experience.

entertain 100,101
v

ˌentəˈteɪn unterhalten divertir intrattenere The sun was shining on the colourful tents and a DJ had 
already begun to entertain the crowd.

entertainment 100,101
n

ˌentəˈteɪnmənt Unterhaltung divertissement intrattenimento ‘Today’s entertainment doesn’t make you use your 
imagination.’

feel distracted by 100,101

v phr 

ˌfiːl dɪˈstræktəd baɪ abgelenkt sein durch être distrait/perturbé par sentirsi distratto da
Some people were critical: they felt distracted by things 
that they would prefer to leave to the imagination.

go viral 100,101

v phr 

ˌɡəʊ ˈvaɪərəl viral gehen faire le buzz/devenir viral/se propager diventare virale Nobody knows exactly why online videos go viral, and 
which ones will be uploaded to social networking sites 
and shared millions of times.

improve literacy rates 100,101

v phr 

ɪmˈpruːv ˈlɪtərəsi reɪts die Alphabetisierungsrate verbessern augmenter le taux d'alphabétisation migliorare il tasso di alfabetizzazione This could suggest that the greatest benefi t of the new 
technology will be to help improve literacy rates and 
encourage schoolchildren to read.

mess up 100,101
phr v 

ˌmes ˈʌp etwas in den Sand setzen rater qc./échouer sbagliare If you mess up on stage, don’t worry about it. Just carry 
on.

perform 100,101
v

pəˈfɔːm etw. aufführen se produire sur scène esibirsi When you’re out there performing in front of an audience, 
don’t forget to breathe.

performer 100,101
n

pəˈfɔːmə Darsteller/in interprète/artiste artista The speaker has participated in the carnival as a 
performer.

play a venue 100,101 v phr ˌpleɪ ə ˈvenjuː an einem Veranstaltungsort auftreten jouer dans un local/une salle suonare nei locali (piccoli) Who started out by playing small venues in London?
put on 100,101 phr v ˌpʊt ˈɒn veranstalten présenter/monter presentare  They put on a show four times a week.
reality TV 100,101

n phr

riˌæləti ˌtiː ˈviː Reality-TV télé-réalité i reality 
More than forty years ago, it was a groundbreaking 
programme, and it set such a high standard for reality TV 
that few others have managed to meet such a high mark.

release an album 100,101
v phr 

rɪˌliːs ən ˈælbəm ein Album veröffentlichen publier un album pubblicare un album Who has had great reviews for an album he/she released 
last month?

review positively 100,101

v phr 

rɪˌvjuː ˈpɒzətɪvli eine positive Kritik schreiben commenter de manière positive recensire positivamente Since then, it has been downloaded in ninety-nine 
different countries and has been reviewed positively in the 
press: ‘Phenomenal’, ‘Revolutionary’, ‘books without 
soundtracks could some day seem as old-fashioned as 
silent movies’.

stir up emotions 100,101

v phr 

ˌstɜːr ˌʌp iˈməʊʃənz aufwühlen susciter des émotions emozionare
Often, not much happens in these clips, but they’re short 
enough to appeal to the digital generation who have short 
attention spans, and they stir up our emotions.

take by surprise 100,101
v phr 

ˌteɪk baɪ səˈpraɪz überraschen surprendre qn. sorprendere qcn. Suddenly, the baby sneezes and takes the mother by 
surprise.

turn up 100,101
phr v

ˌtɜːn ˈʌp kommen, eintreffen arriver arrivare Be nice, be reliable, don’t be moody and always turn up 
on time!

viewer 100,101
n

ˈvjuːə Zuschauer/in spectateur/-trice spettatore/spettatrice Stranger Things had over 8 million viewers 2 weeks after 
it came out.

viral 100,101
adj

ˈvaɪərəl viral viral virale That video of a dog watching TV went viral very fast – 
almost a million people viewed it in a couple of days.

arson 102, 103
n

ˈɑːsən Brandstiftung incendie criminel/volontaire incendio doloso
Other crimes such as vandalism and arson have fallen.

arsonist 102, 103
n

ˈɑːsənɪst Brandstifter/in incendiaire/pyromane piromane It was shocking to learn that the arsonist  who set the 
school on fire was actually a fire fighter.

be arrested 102, 103
v phr 

bi əˈrestɪd verhaftet werden être arrêté essere arrestato A suspect was arrested for robbing a jewellery store on 
Saturday afternoon.

be charged with a crime 102, 103
v phr 

bi ˌtʃɑːdʒd wɪð ə ˈkraɪm eines Verbrechens beschuldigt werden être accusé d'un crime essere accusato di un crimine The police immediately charged him with robbing the 
school.

be found guilty 102, 103

v phr 

bi ˌfaʊnd ˈɡɪlti schuldig gesprochen werden être déclaré/rendu coupable essere dichiarato colpevole
He said that he couldn’t be guilty of robbing the jewellery 
store because on Saturday afternoon he was breaking 
into a school and he had a witness to prove it.
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be found not guilty 102, 103 v phr bi ˌfaʊnd ˌnɒt ˈɡɪlti freigesprochen werden être déclaré/rendu innocent/non couupable essere dichiarato innocente The accused is found guilty or not guilty.
be released 102, 103

v phr 
bi rɪˈliːst aus dem Gefängnis entlassen werden être relâché essere rilasciato One of Daniel's friends damaged a few cars a few days 

after he was released.
be sentenced 102, 103 v phr bi ˈsentənst verurteilt werden être condamné essere condannato He was sentenced to three months in prison.
burglar 102, 103

n
ˈbɜːɡlə Einbrecher/in cambrioleur/-euse lado/ladra In the past, burglars used to break into houses to steal 

TVs and DVD players.
burglary 102, 103

n
ˈbɜːɡləri Einbruch cambriolage furto But electronic goods are so cheap now that burglary has 

become less common.
burgle a house 102, 103

v phr 
ˌbɜːɡəl ə ˈhaʊs in ein Haus einbrechen cambrioler une maison svaligiare una casa Before criminals burgle a house, they make sure no one 

is at home.
case 102, 103 n keɪs Fall cas/affaire caso The case goes to court next month.
charge 102, 104

v
/tʃɑːdʒ beschuldigen accuser accusare The police immediately charged him with robbing the 

school.
collect evidence 102, 103

v phr 
kəˌlekt ˈevədəns Beweise sammeln recueillir des éléments de preuve/indices raccogliere indizi We didn’t have to interview any witnesses or collect any 

evidence.
commit a crime 102, 103

v phr 
kəˌmɪt ə ˈkraɪm ein Verbrechen begehen commettre un crime commettere un reato A ‘young offender’ can be anybody from 10 to 17 (12 to 17 

in Scotland) who commits a crime.
criminal 102, 103 n ˈkrɪmɪnəl Kriminelle/r, Täter/in criminel/le criminale   The criminal wrote his name on a wall!
deal drugs 102, 103 v phr ˌdiːl ˈdrʌɡz mit Drogen handeln vendre de la drogue spacciare la droga Many users end up dealing to support their habit.
detective 102, 103

n
dɪˈtektɪv Kriminalbeamte inspecteur/-trice de police ispettore It was the easiest case we have ever solved, the 

detective said.
drug dealer 102, 103 n phr ˈdrʌɡ ˌdiːlə Drogenhändler/in vendeur de drogue spacciatore di droga Her boyfriend though is a big drug dealer.
drug dealing 102, 103

n phr 
ˈdrʌɡ ˌdiːlɪŋ Drogenhandel vente de drogue spaccio di droga Shoplifting and drug dealing crimes have grown, just like 

Internet crimes such as hacking and online piracy. 
elections 102, 103

n
iˈlekʃənz Wahl élections elezioni Elections for the state governorship will be on November 

25.
evidence 102, 103

n
ˈevɪdəns Beweis preuves/indices indizi/prove We didn’t have to interview any witnesses or collect any 

evidence.
go to court 102, 103 v phr ˌɡəʊ tə ˈkɔːt vor Gericht gehen aller en justice andare a processo The case goes to court next month.
government 102, 103

n
ˈɡʌvəmənt Regierung gouvernement governo Next month the government will release five political 

prisoners.
head of government 102, 103

n phr 
ˌhed əv ˈɡʌvəmənt Regierungschef/in chef du gouvernement capo del governo The meeting is attended by the most prominent heads of 

government. 
innocent 102, 103 adj ˈɪnəsənt unschuldig innocent innocente He told police that he was innocent.
interview victims/witnesses 102, 103

v phr 
ˌɪntəvjuː ˈvɪktɪmz/ˈwɪtnɪsɪz Opfer/Zeugen befragen interroger les victimes/témoins interrogare vittime/testimoni We didn’t have to interview any witnesses or collect any 

evidence.
investigate 102, 103 v ɪnˈvestəɡeɪt untersuchen enquêter indagare A private detective is investigating the robbery.
judge 102, 103

n
dʒʌdʒ Richter/in juge giudice During the trial, the judge heard how the police caught the 

accused.
kill 102, 103

v

kɪl töten tuer/assassiner assasinare You’re more likely to die from a bee sting than you are to 
be killed by a bear, but in the unlikely event of meeting a 
bear in the wild, here are a few tips.

mug 102, 103 v mʌɡ überfallen agresser aggredire My sister has been mugged.
mugger 102, 103

n
ˈmʌɡə Straßenräuber/in agresseur/-euse aggressore Harry suffered serious head injuries when he was 

attacked by a gang of muggers.
mugging 102, 103

n

ˈmʌɡɪŋ Überfall agression aggressione So there has been a long term fall in the number of house 
burglaries and robberies but the number of muggings and 
mobile phone thefts has grown. 

murder 102, 103

n

mɜːdə Mord meurtre/assassinat assassinio Murder rates haven’t changed much and although the 
number of car crimes fell, they are now rising again: one 
in seven reported crimes is a car theft.

murderer 102, 103
n

ˈmɜːdərə Mörder/in meurtier/ière assassino On average, murderers are released from UK prisons by 
the authorities after 16 years.

piracy 102, 103
n

ˈpaɪərəsi Piraterie piraterie pirateria Shoplifting and drug dealing crimes have grown, just like 
Internet crimes such as hacking and online piracy. 

pirate 102, 103
n

ˈpaɪərət Pirat/in pirate pirata Computer game pirates cost the industry twenty million 
pounds a year.

pirate software 102, 103

n phr 

ˌpaɪərət ˈsɒftweə Software illegal herunterladen pirater de logiciel piratare software Muddying the issue of how much pirated software is on 
the Internet is the tremendous amount of software legally 
available to download.

report a crime 102, 103

v phr 

rɪˌpɔːt ə ˈkraɪm ein Verbrechen anzeigen dénoncer un crime denunciare un crimine Murder rates haven’t changed much and although the 
number of car crimes fell, they are now rising again: one 
in seven reported crimes is a car theft.

rob sb/a place 102, 103
v phr 

ˈrɒb ˌsʌmbɒdi/ə pleɪs jmd./einen Ort ausrauben voler qn./commettre un vol dans une maison rapinare qcn./un luogo A suspect was arrested for robbing a jewellery store on 
Saturday afternoon.

robber 102, 103
r

ˈrɒbə Räuber/in voleur/-euse rapinatore The bank robber will have to serve a sentence of twelve 
years.

robbery 102, 103

r

ˈrɒbəri Raub vol rapina So there has been a long term fall in the number of house 
burglaries and robberies but the number of muggings and 
mobile phone thefts has grown. 

set fire to 102, 103 phr v ˌset ˈfaɪə tə Feuer legen mettre le feu à dare fuoco a I think they set fire to the building.
shoplift 102, 103

v
ˈʃɒpˌlɪft Ladendiebstahl begehen voler à l'étalage taccheggiare At least she only robbed bins and doorsteps, she didn't 

shoplift.
shoplifter 102, 103 n ˈʃɒpˌlɪftə Ladendieb/in voleur/-euse à l'étalage taccheggiatore Shoplifters will be prosecuted.
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shoplifting 102, 103
n

ˈʃɒpˌlɪftɪŋ Ladendiebstahl vol à l'étalage taccheggio Shoplifting and drug dealing crimes have grown, just like 
Internet crimes such as hacking and online piracy. 

steal 102, 103
v

stiːl stehlen voler/dérober rubare In the past, burglars used to break into houses to steal 
TVs and DVD players.

suspect 102, 103
n

ˈsʌspekt Verdächtige/r suspect/e sospetto/sospetta A suspect was arrested for robbing a jewellery store on 
Saturday afternoon.

the accused 102, 103
n phr 

ði əˈkjuːzd der/die Angeklagte l'accusé/e l'accusato/accusata/gli accusati During the trial, the judge heard how the police caught the 
accused.

theft 102, 103

n

θeft Diebstahl vol furto So there has been a long term fall in the number of house 
burglaries and robberies but the number of muggings and 
mobile phone thefts has grown. 

thief 102, 103
n

θiːf Dieb/in voleur/-euse ladro/ladra Thieves and vandals are costing churches millions of 
pounds each year.

trial 102, 103
n

ˈtraɪəl Gerichtsprozess procès processo During the trial, the judge heard how the police caught the 
accused.

unemployment 102, 103 n ˌʌnɪmˈplɔɪmənt Arbeitslosigkeit chômage disoccupazione He’s been on unemployment for two months.
vandal 102, 103

n
ˈvændl Vandale vandale vandalo/vandala Thieves and vandals are costing churches millions of 

pounds each year.
vandalise 102, 103

v
ˈvændəlaɪz vandalisieren saccager vandalizzare An eighteen-year-old man was arrested for vandalising a 

campsite.
vandalism 102, 103

n
ˈvændəlɪzəm Vandalismus vandalisme vandalismo

Other crimes such as vandalism and arson have fallen.
victim 102, 103 n ˈvɪktɪm Opfer victime vittima There was no victim.
witness 102, 103

n

ˈwɪtnɪs Zeuge témoin testimone
He said that he couldn’t be guilty of robbing the jewellery 
store because on Saturday afternoon he was breaking 
into a school and he had a witness to prove it.

abolish 104
v

əˈbɒlɪʃ abschaffen abolir abolire In the UK, the death penalty was abolished by the 
government in 1998.

attempted escape 104
n pr

əˌtemptɪd ɪˈskeɪp versuchte Flucht tentative de fuite/d'évasion tentata fuga The attempted escape in 1962 will probably be 
remembered as the most famous one.

authorities 104
n

ɔːˈθɒrətiz Behörden autorités autorità On average, murderers are released from UK prisons by 
the authorities after 16 years.

cell 104
n

sel Zelle cellule cella When they behave badly, young offenders are locked in 
their cells all evening.

death penalty 104
n phr 

ˈdeθ ˌpenlti Todesstrafe peine de mort pena di morte In the UK, the death penalty was abolished by the 
government in 1998.

dig a tunnel 104
v phr 

ˌdɪɡ ə ˈtʌnl einen Tunnel graben creuser un tunnel scavare un tunnel Frank Morris and the Anglin brothers dug a tunnel out of 
their cells and then disappeared.

drown 104
v

draʊn ertrinken se noyer annegare The three men may have drowned but their bodies have 
never been discovered.

elect 104
v

ɪˈlekt wählen élire eleggere After a total of 27 years in prison, Mandela was elected as 
the first black president of South Africa.

escape 104

v

ɪˈskeɪp Flucht fuire/s'évader fuga After the escape, a stolen car was found and police 
believe it could have been used by the three men to 
escape.

escape attempt 104
v phr 

ɪˈskeɪp əˌtempt Fluchtversuch tentative de fuite/d'évasion tentativo di fuga It was a prison from 1933 to 1963 and during that time 
there were just 14 escape attempts.

imprison 104
n

ɪmˈprɪzən ins Gefängnis sperren emprisonner/mettre en prison/incarérer incarcerato
Later, Nelson Mandela was imprisoned there for 18 years.

on average 104
adv phr 

ɒn ˈævərɪdʒ im Durchschnitt en moyenne in media On average, murderers are released from UK prisons by 
the authorities after 16 years.

prisoner 104

n

ˈprɪzənə Gefängnisinsasse/-in prisonnier/-ière prigioniero/prigioniera During World War II prisoners were sent to Robben 
Island, but at that time it was also being used as a 
hospital.

promote 104
v

prəˈməʊt bewerben promouvoir promuovere It has been made into a museum and at the moment  is 
being promoted as a popular tourist attraction.

question 104
v

ˈkwestʃən befragen interroger interrogare
As I’m writing this, three suspects are beeing questioned. 

tell sb off 104 phr v ˌtel ˌsʌmbɒdi ˈɒf schelten gronder/disputer qn. rimproverare The head teacher has never told me off.

average 105 adj ˈævərɪdʒ durchschnittlich moyenne medio The average sentence is 16 months.
behave badly 105

v phr 
bɪˌheɪv ˈbædli sich schlecht benehmen mal se comporter comportarsi male When they behave badly, young offenders are locked in 

their cells all evening.
break the law 105

v phr 
ˌbreɪk ðə ˈlɔː das Gesetz brechen enfreindre/violer la loi violare la legge The government are planning to make an example of 

teenagers who break the law.
citizen 105

n

ˈsɪtəzən Bürger/in citoyen/ne cittadino Daniel believes that the best way to make young 
offenders  into better citizens is to lock them in cells and 
punish them.

criminal damage 105
n phr 

ˌkrɪmənəl ˈdæmɪdʒ Schäden durch Kriminelle déprédation criminelle danno criminale The most common crimes are theft, violence and criminal 
damage.

exclude from school 105
v phr 

ɪkˌskluːd frəm ˈskuːl Schulverbot erteilen exclure de l'école escludere da scuola
88% of young offenders have been excluded from school.
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have a criminal record 105 v phr ˌhæv ə ˌkrɪmənəl ˈrekɔːd Vorstrafen haben avoir un casier judiciaire avere precedenti penali He has an extensive criminal record.
lock sb (up) 105

phr v 
ˌlɒk ˌsʌmbɒdi (ˈʌp) jmd. einschließen enfermer qn. rinchiudere qcn. The prisoners are locked in their cells at 9 p.m. every 

night.
make an example of sb 105

v phr 
ˌmeɪk ən ɪɡˈzɑːmpəl əv ˌsʌmbɒdi an jmd. ein Exempel statuieren faire un exemple de qn. fare di qcn. un esempio The government are planning to make an example of 

teenagers who break the law.
make (prisons) harder 105

v phr 
ˌmeɪk ˌprɪzənz ˈhɑːdə härtere Bedingungen (in Gefängnissen) einführenendurcir fare più duro The government are planning to make young offenders’ 

prisons harder.
prison guard 105 n phr ˈprɪzən ɡɑːd Gefängniswärter gardien de prison/agent pénitentiaire secondino Prison guard took John to his new cell.
punish sb severely 105

v phr 
ˌpʌnɪʃ ˌsʌmbɒdi səˈvɪəli jmd. hart bestrafen punir qn. sévèrement punire qcn. severamente He promised to punish severely any officials found guilty 

of electoral fraud.
release from prison 105

v phr 

rɪˌliːs frəm ˈprɪzən aus dem Gefängnis entlassen libérer/relâcher rilasciare dalla prigione Today, three out of four young offenders who are 
released from prison, go on to commit another crime, and 
return to prison.

sentence 105 n ˈsentəns Strafe peine pena The average sentence is 16 months.
serve a sentence 105

v phr 
ˌsɜːv ə ˈsentəns eine Strafe verbüßen purger une peine scontare una pena The bank robber will have to serve a sentence of twelve 

years.
violence 105

n
ˈvaɪələns Gewalt violence violenza The most common crimes are theft, violence and criminal 

damage.
young offender 105

n phr 
ˌjʌŋ əˈfendə jugendlicher Straftäter jeune délinquant giovane delinquente It costs over £140,000 a year to keep a young offender in 

prison.

anonymous 106,107

adj

əˈnɒnɪməs anonym anonyme anonimo At one end of the scale, an anonymous person might pay 
for someone’s expensive operation without expecting a 
thank-you.

appreciated 106,107
adj

əˈpriːʃieɪtɪd wertgeschätzt apprécié apprezzato
Jan's abilities are not fully appreciated by her employer.

ask for nothing in return 106,107

v phr 

ˌɑːsk fə ˈnʌθɪŋ ɪn rɪˈtɜːn keine Gegenleistung erwarten sans rien demander en retour/échange chiedere niente in cambio The idea is that if you do a good deed for someone but 
ask for nothing in return, they will then do a good deed for 
someone else, and kindness will multiply and create a 
huge wave of good feeling across the globe.

be met with suspicion 106,107

v phr 

ˌbi ˌmet wɪð səˈspɪʃən mit Misstrauen betrachtet werden être accueilli/regardé avec méfiance essere visto con sospetto
The smallest acts of kindness are often met with 
suspicion, and yet there is plenty of evidence to suggest 
that being kind can make you healthier and happier.

benefit 106,107 n ˈbenəfɪt Vorteil bénéfice/avantage vantaggio There are many benefits to being kind.
cheesy 106,107 adj ˈtʃizi schäbig ringard meschino It sounds cheesy, but I think we need it.
cynical 106,107

adj
ˈsɪnɪkəl zynisch cynique cinico In today’s cynical world, it’s often diffi cult to give and 

accept kindness.
distrustful 106,107 adj dɪsˈtrʌstfəl misstrauisch méfiant diffidente He tends to be distrustful of new customers.
do a good deed 106,107

v phr 

ˌduː ə ˌɡʊd ˈdiːd etwas Gutes tun faire une bonne action fare una buona azione The idea is that if you do a good deed for someone but 
ask for nothing in return, they will then do a good deed for 
someone else, and kindness will multiply and create a 
huge wave of good feeling across the globe.

donation 106,107

n

dəʊˈneɪʃən Spende donation donazione
Every year the donations are used to help children in 120 
countries by providing them with healthcare and food 
which they cannot afford to purchase by themselves.

dustbin 106,107
n

ˈdʌstbɪn Mülleimer poubelle cestino dell'immondizia She told this person that they were a human being and 
worth more than a meal from a dustbin.

fulfilled 106,107

adj

fʊlˈfɪld erfüllt réalisé realizzato
This was also the conclusion of a study by Michael Norton 
at Harvard Business School: he did research in more than 
130 countries and found that people who spend a bigger 
proportion of their income on others were more fulfilled 
than those who spend it on themselves.

generosity 106,107
n

ˌdʒenəˈrɒsəti Großzügigkeit générosité generosità The journalist was surprised by the generosity of 
strangers.

give a sense of purpose 106,107

v phr 

ˌɡɪv ə ˌsens əv ˈpɜːpəs einen Sinn geben donner le sentiment d'avoir un but/d'être utile dare senso di utilità
Giving to others can make you feel more connected to 
other people and increase your sense of purpose in life.

homeless 106,107 adj ˈhəʊmləs obdachlos sans abri senzatetto Buy a homeless person a hot drink or lunch.
honesty 106,107

n
ˈɒnəsti Ehrlichkeit honnêteté onestà When he contacted the owner, she was so impressed by 

his honesty, that she offered a small reward.
human trait 106,107

n phr
ˌhjuːmən ˈtreɪt menschlicher Wesenszug trait humain tratto umano He thinks the desire to give and share could be a basic 

human trait.
impressed by 106,107

adj phr
ɪmˈprest baɪ beeindruckt von impressionné par impressionato da When he contacted the owner, she was so impressed by 

his honesty, that she offered a small reward.
kindness 106,107

n

ˈkaɪndnəs Freundlichkeit gentillesse gentilezza The idea is that if you do a good deed for someone but 
ask for nothing in return, they will then do a good deed for 
someone else, and kindness will multiply and create a 
huge wave of good feeling across the globe.

knock over 106,107

phr v

ˌnɒk ˈəʊvə umwerfen renverser rovesciare The restaurant owner invited the homeless person into 
the restaurant because she was upset that the person 
had knocked over her bins.
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major illness 106,107

adj

ˈmeɪdʒə schwere Krankheit maladie sérieuse malattia seria A thirty-year study has shown that women who 
volunteered for a charity were sixteen per cent less likely 
to suffer a major illness during that period – perhaps 
because it lowers stress levels.

make a difference 106,107
v phr 

ˌmeɪk ə ˈdɪfərəns einen Unterschied machen faire la différence fare la differenza   You feel you’ve made a difference and there’s a reason to 
get out of bed in the morning.

make sb’s day 106,107
idiom

ˌmeɪk ˌsʌmbɒdiz ˈdeɪ jmd. glücklich machen rendre qn. heureux fare felice qcn. I did find someone to take my coffee and when I saw how 
pleased she was, it made my day.

offer a helping hand 106,107

v phr 

ˈɒfər ə ˌhelpɪŋ ˈhænd jmd. Hilfe anbieten proposer de l'aide à qn. offrire un aiuto
The restaurant owner said she understands that everyone 
needs help at one time or another, and in this case, she 
was happy to offer the homeless person a helping hand.

offer a reward/job 106,107
v phr 

ˌɒfə ə rɪˈwɔːd/ˈdʒɒb jmd. eine Belohnung/eine Arbeit anbieten offrir une récompense/un travail offrire una ricompensa/un lavoro When he contacted the owner, she was so impressed by 
his honesty, that she offered a small reward.

peanut butter 106,107

n phr 

ˌpiːnʌt ˈbʌtə Erdnussbutter beurre d'arachides/cacahuètes burro di arachidi A woman who runs a sandwich bar selling peanut butter 
and jam sandwiches noticed that somebody had removed 
some food from her rubbish bins.

pin 106,107
v

pɪn pinnen fixer appuntare
She typed a note and pinned it to her restaurant window.

put off 106,107 phr v ˌpʊt ˈɒf abschrecken effrayer sconcertare But don’t let that put you off. 
random 106,107

adj
ˈrændəm beliebig, zufällig aléatoire casuale It's all we could afford, so we'd just pitch up a tent in 

random national parks.
sceptical 106,107 adj ˈskeptɪkəl skeptisch sceptique scettico I’m extremely sceptical about what I read in the press.
small gestures 106,107

n phr 
ˌsmɔːl ˈdʒestʃəz kleine Gesten petits gestes piccoli gesti At the other, there are the small gestures which might 

seem trivial, but are often extremely welcome.
stare 106,107

n
steə starre Blicke regard sguardo I thought people would be delighted, but instead I was 

met with suspicious stares.
suspicious 106,107

adj
səˈspɪʃəs misstrauisch méfiant sospettoso I thought people would be delighted, but instead I was 

met with suspicious stares.
take advantage of 106,107

v phr 

ˌteɪk ədˈvɑːntɪdʒ əv übervorteilen profiter de approfittarsi di Then I realised why this was happening: we don’t expect 
kindness from strangers – on the contrary, we expect 
them to trick us or take advantage of us.

take time to 106,107
idiom 

ˌteɪk ˈtaɪm tə sich Zeit nehmen für prendre le temps de prendersi tempo per Taking time to help others may even protect you from 
disease.

trick 106,107

v

trɪk hereinlegen tromper/rouler ingannare  Then I realised why this was happening: we don’t expect 
kindness from strangers – on the contrary, we expect 
them to trick us or take advantage of us.

trivial 106,107
adj

ˈtrɪviəl trivial trivial triviale At the other, there are the small gestures which might 
seem trivial, but are often extremely welcome.

type a note 106,107
v phr 

ˌtaɪp ə ˈnəʊt eine Notiz tippen écrire une note digitare un appunto
She typed a note and pinned it to her restaurant window.

want something in return 106,107

v phr 

ˌwɒnt ˌsʌmθɪŋ ɪn rɪˈtɜːn eine Gegenleistung erwarten vouloir qc. en échange volere qcs. in cambio The idea is that if you do a good deed for someone but 
ask for nothing in return, they will then do a good deed for 
someone else, and kindness will multiply and create a 
huge wave of good feeling across the globe.

welcome 106,107
adj 

ˈwelkəm willkommen bienvenu benvenuto At the other, there are the small gestures which might 
seem trivial, but are often extremely welcome.

burglar alarm 108 n phr ˈbɜːɡlər əˌlɑːm Alarmanlage alarme antivol allarme antifurto A security firm is going to install a new burglar alarm.
carpenter 108 n ˈkɑːpɪntə Zimmermann charpentier/-ière falegname A carpenter changed all the locks.
lock 108 n lɒk Schloss serrure serratura A carpenter changed all the locks.
security firm 108 n phr sɪˈkjʊərəti fɜːm Sicherheitsfirma entreprise/société de sécurité/gardiennage azienda di sicurezza A security firm is going to install a new burglar alarm.
security lights 108 n phr sɪˈkjʊərəti laɪts Sicherheitsbeleuchtung éclairage de sécurité luci di sicurezza An electrician is putting in new security lights.
statistics 108

n
stəˈtɪstɪks Statistik statistiques statistiche According to statistics, the highest number of burglaries 

happen to semi-detached houses.

anti-virus software 109 n phr ˌænti ˈvaɪərəs ˌsɒftweə Anti-Virus-Software logiciel antivirus software antivirus You need to update your anti-virus software regularly.
blame yourself 109

v phr
ˈbleɪm jɔːˌself selbst schuld sein an s'en vouloir à soi-même dare la colpa a se stessi If you use one of these, you can only blame yourself if a 

hacker gets into your account.
digital footprint 109

n phr 

ˌdɪdʒətl ˈfʊtˌprɪnt digitaler Fingerabdruck empreinte numérique impronta digitale nel web Your digital footprint. Be careful when you and your 
friends send each other videos and photos, remember 
they’re likely to stay there for a long time.

enjoy yourself 109
v phr 

ɪnˈdʒɔɪ jɔːˈself sich gut unterhalten s'amuser divertirsi When I go out with my friends, we always enjoy 
ourselves. 

express yourself 109
v phr 

ɪkˈspres jɔːˌself sich ausdrücken s'exprimer esprimersi How well can your parents express themsleves in 
English?

identity theft 109
n phr 

aɪˈdentəti θeft Identitätsdiebstahl vol d'identité furto d'identità Here are our five top tips for staying safe online and not 
falling victim to identity theft.

introduce yourself 109 v phr ˌɪntrəˈdjuːs jɔːˌself sich vorstellen se présenter introdurrsi I hate it when people don’t introduce themselves. 
password 109

n
ˈpɑːswɜːd Passwort mot de passe parola chiave If you use a weak password, you can only blame yourself 

if a hacker gets into your account.
prepare yourself 109

v phr 
prɪˈpeə jɔːˌself sich vorbereiten se préparer prepararsi What do your classmates do to prepare themselves for 

exams?
protect yourself 109 v phr prəˈtekt jɔːˌself sich schützen se protéger proteggersi Use this to protect yourself from these.
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majority 110,111
n 

məˈdʒɒrəti Mehrheit majorité maggior parte Lastly, it seems to me that the majority of young people 
do enjoy life.

phone-addicted people 110,111
n phr

ˌfəʊn əˌdɪktəd ˈpiːpəl Handysüchtige personnes dépendants du/accros au téléphone dipendenti dai telefoni We live in a nation of lazy, phone-addicted young people 
who have no idea how to really enjoy life.

pleasures of life 110,111

n phr 

ˌpleʒəz əv ˈlaɪf Freuden des Lebens plaisirs de la vie piaceri della vita But all I can say is that Buddy has introduced me to many 
of the small pleasures of life, and we are so close that 
now we are helping young offenders come back to life 
outside of prison by getting them to volunteer at animal 
shelters. 

point of view 110,111
n phr 

ˌpɔɪnt əv ˈvjuː Standpunkt point de vue punto di vista Introduce the topic and give a clear statement of your 
main point of view.

polite 110,111 adj pəˈlaɪt höflich poli educato In addition, we are expected to be polite at school.
politician 110,111 n ˌpɒləˈtɪʃən Politiker/in homme/femme politique politico/politica What is your opinion of the politician’s comments?
selfish 110,111

adj

ˈselfɪʃ egoistisch égoïste egoista
Another benefit of doing voluntary work is that you 
become a better person - less selfish and more generous.

voluntary work 110,111
n phr

ˈvɒləntəri wɜːk Freiwilligenarbeit volontariat/travail bénévole/volontaire volontariato For example, lots of young people do voluntary work or 
raise money for charity.

well-mannered 110,111 adj ˌwel ˈmænəd mit guten Manieren (avoir) de bonnes manières di buone maniere My parents taught me to be well-mannered.

be fortunate/less fortunate 112
v phr

ˌbi ˈfɔːtʃənət/ˌles ˈfɔːtʃənət Glück/weniger Glück haben avoir de la chance/moins de chance essere fortunato/meno fortunato One benefi t is that it makes people think about other 
people who are less fortunate than they are.

call on 112
phr v 

ˈkɔːl ɒn besuchen rendre visite à fare visita a   Promise to call on an elderly person two or three times a 
week.

elderly people 112
n phr

ˈeldəli ˌpiːpəl ältere Menschen personnes âgées persone anziane Promise to call on an elderly person two or three times a 
week.

honest 112 adj ˈɒnəst ehrlich honnête onesto A good person is someone who is honest and kind.
lonely 112 adj ˈləʊnli einsam seul soli Elderly people are often lonely.
organise a sale 112

v phr 
ˌɔːɡənaɪz ə ˈseɪl einen Verkauf organisieren organiser une vente organizzare una vendita

Organise a sale: second-hand clothes, cakes or books.
patient 112 adj ˈpeɪʃənt geduldig patient paziente Are you good at a particular subject? Are you patient?
second-hand clothes 112

n phr
ˌsekəndˌhænd ˈkləʊðz Second-Hand-Kleider vêtements de seconde main vestiti di seconda mano

Organise a sale: second-hand clothes, cakes or books.
uniform 112 n ˈjuːnəfɔːm Uniform uniforme uniforme In the American Navy, it was worn under a uniform.

arson 114,115
n

ˈɑːsən Brandstifung incendie criminel/volontaire incendio doloso
Other crimes such as vandalism and arson have fallen.

arsonist 114,115
n

ˈɑːsənɪst Brandstifter/in incendiaire/pyromane piromane It was shocking to learn that the arsonist  who set the 
school on fire was actually a fire fighter.

be arrested 114,115

v phr 

bi əˈrestɪd verhaftet werden être arrêté essere arrestato
Susan explained that Buddy had been brought to the 
shelter by the police after they had arrested his owner on 
suspicion of drug dealing, shoplifting and other crimes.

burglar 114,115
n

ˈbɜːɡlə Einbrecher/in cambrioleur/-euse ladro/ladra In the past, burglars used to break into houses to steal 
TVs and DVD players.

burglar alarm 114,115 n phr ˈbɜːɡlər əˌlɑːm Alarmanlage alarme antivol allarme antifurto A security firm is going to install a new burglar alarm.
burgle a house 114,115

v phr 
ˌbɜːɡəl ə ˈhaʊs in ein Haus einbrechen cambrioler une maison svaligiare una casa Before criminals burgle a house, they make sure no one 

is at home.
case 114,115 n keɪs Fall cas/affaire caso The case goes to court next month.
cell 114,115

n
sel Zelle cellule cella When they behave badly, young offenders are locked in 

their cells all evening.
criminal 114,115 n ˈkrɪmɪnəl Kriminelle/r, Täter/in criminel criminale The criminal wrote his name on a wall!
cynical 114,115

adj
ˈsɪnɪkəl zynisch cynique cinico In today’s cynical world, it’s often diffi cult to give and 

accept kindness.
detective 114,115

n
dɪˈtektɪv Kriminalbeamte inspecteur/-trice de police ispettore It was the easiest case we have ever solved, the 

detective said.
do a good deed 114,115

v phr 

ˌduː ə ˌɡʊd ˈdiːd etwas Gutes tun faire une bonne action fare una buona azione The idea is that if you do a good deed for someone but 
ask for nothing in return, they will then do a good deed for 
someone else, and kindness will multiply and create a 
huge wave of good feeling across the globe.

donation 114,115

n

dəʊˈneɪʃən Spende donation donazione
Every year the donations are used to help children in 120 
countries by providing them with healthcare and food 
which they cannot afford to purchase by themselves.

drug dealing 114,115
n phr 

ˈdrʌɡ ˌdiːlɪŋ Drogenhandel vente de drogue spaccio di droga Shoplifting and drug dealing crimes have grown, just like 
Internet crimes such as hacking and online piracy. 

go to court 114,115 v phr ˌɡəʊ tə ˈkɔːt vor Gericht gehen aller en justice andare a corte The case goes to court next month.
government 114,115

n
ˈɡʌvəmənt Regierung gouvernement governo Next month the government will release five political 

prisoners.
homeless 114,115 adj ˈhəʊmləs obdachlos sans abri senzatetto Buy a homeless person a hot drink or lunch.
investigate 114,115 v ɪnˈvestəɡeɪt untersuchen enquêter indagare A private detective is investigating the robbery.
kind 114,115 adj kaɪnd freundlich gentille gentile I believe that people are naturally kind.
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make a difference 114,115
v phr 

ˌmeɪk ə ˈdɪfərəns einen Unterschied machen faire la différence fare la differenza You feel you’ve made a difference and there’s a reason to 
get out of bed in the morning.

mug 114,115 v mʌɡ überfallen agresser aggredire My sister has been mugged.
mugger 114,115

n
ˈmʌɡə Straßenräuber agresseur/-euse aggressore Harry suffered serious head injuries when he was 

attacked by a gang of muggers.
pleasures of life 114,115

n phr 

ˌpleʒəz əv ˈlaɪf Freuden des Lebens plaisirs de la vie piaceri della vita But all I can say is that Buddy has introduced me to many 
of the small pleasures of life, and we are so close that 
now we are helping young offenders come back to life 
outside of prison by getting them to volunteer at animal 
shelters. 

prison guard 114,115 n phr ˈprɪzən ɡɑːd Gefängniswärter gardien de prison/agent pénitentiaire secondino prison guard took John to his new cell.
prisoner 114,115

n

ˈprɪzənə Gefängnisinsasse/-in prisonnier/-ière prigioniero/prigioniera During World War II prisoners were sent to Robben 
Island, but at that time it was also being used as a 
hospital.

rob sb/a place 114,115
v phr 

ˈrɒb ˌsʌmbɒdi/ə pleɪs jmd./einen Ort ausrauben voler qn./commettre un vol dans une maison rapinare qcn./un luogo A suspect was arrested for robbing a jewellery store on 
Saturday afternoon.

robber 114,115
r

ˈrɒbə Räuber/in voleur rapinatore The bank robber will have to serve a sentence of twelve 
years.

robbery 114,115

r

ˈrɒbəri Raub vol rapina So there has been a long term fall in the number of house 
burglaries and robberies but the number of muggings and 
mobile phone thefts has grown. 

sentence 114,115 n ˈsentəns Strafe peine pena The average sentence is 16 months.
serve a sentence 114,115

v phr 
ˌsɜːv ə ˈsentəns eine Strafe verbüßen purger une peine scontare una pena The bank robber will have to serve a sentence of twelve 

years.
shoplifting 114,115

n
ˈʃɒpˌlɪftɪŋ Ladendiebstahl vol à l'étalage taccheggio Shoplifting and drug dealing crimes have grown, just like 

Internet crimes such as hacking and online piracy. 
steal 114,115

v
stiːl stehlen voler/dérober rubare In the past, burglars used to break into houses to steal 

TVs and DVD players.
suspect 114,115

n
ˈsʌspekt Verdächtige/r suspect/e sospetto/sospetta A suspect was arrested for robbing a jewellery store on 

Saturday afternoon.
take advantage of 114,115

v phr 

ˌteɪk ədˈvɑːntɪdʒ əv übervorteilen profiter de approfittarsi di Then I realised why this was happening: we don’t expect 
kindness from strangers – on the contrary, we expect 
them to trick us or take advantage of us.

theft 114,115

n

θeft Diebstahl vol furto So there has been a long term fall in the number of house 
burglaries and robberies but the number of muggings and 
mobile phone thefts has grown. 

thief 114,115
n

θiːf Dieb/in voleur/-euse ladro/ladra Thieves and vandals are costing churches millions of 
pounds each year.

vandal 114,115
n

ˈvændl Vandale vandale vandalo/vandala Thieves and vandals are costing churches millions of 
pounds each year.

vandalism 114,115
n

ˈvændəl-ɪzəm Vandalismus vandalisme vandalismo
Other crimes such as vandalism and arson have fallen.

victim 114,115 n ˈvɪktɪm Opfer victime vittima There was no victim.
witness 114,115

n

ˈwɪtnɪs Zeuge témoin testimone
He said that he couldn’t be guilty of robbing the jewellery 
store because on Saturday afternoon he was breaking 
into a school and he had a witness to prove it.
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